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SUMMARY 

Field mapping during May, June, and September, 2006, was focused on determination of 

the genesis and distribution of felsic metavolcanic units previously mapped by Blackburn (1976) 

and Fletcher and Irvine (1955). These felsic units overlie, and also occur in, the upper part of a 

lower mafic metavolcanic, pillowed and nonpillowed, lava flow sequence that was intruded by 

metagabbro. In general, rock units trend northeast, have a subvertical dip, and face southeast in 

a homoclinal sequence that is disrupted by faults. The width of the total metavolcanic sequence 

is at least 9 km, but the original thickness is unknown because of extensive flattening in the rock 

units. The eastern part ofthe felsic metavolcanic sequence was not examined because it is 

outside of the claim block staked by Rainy River Resources, and previous workers have shown 

that volcanic textures and structures were largely destroyed by metamorphism (Blackburn, 1976) 

making genetic interpretations difficult, if not impossible. 

The felsic metavolcanic sequence, as previously mapped, actually comprises two distinct 

lithologies: felsic volcaniclastic units, and subvolcanic, quartz· ± plagioclase·phyric, felsic 

intrusions. The felsic volcaniclastic rocks form two, geographically distinct sequences: the 

Clearwater Lake sequence in the north and the Pinewood Lake sequence in the south. Each of 

these sequences is at least 2 km wide. Although there is a gap in mapping between the 

Pinewood Lake sequence and the caldera sequence intersected by drilling in Richardson 

Township to the west, the mapped part of the Pinewood Lake sequence is probably the upper 

part of the sequence in Richardson Township. The Clearwater Lake and Pinewood Lake 

volcaniclastic sequences are lithologically similar, and they are dominantly polymictic, clast· 

supported, felsic volcanic, pebble to cobble, and locally boulder conglomerate. Although 

flattening makes determination of original clast shapes difficult, many clasts were originally 

rounded. More than 95% of the clast population is felsic volcanic, and these clasts form 2 distinct 

subpopulations: white weathering and grey weathering. Both subpopulations contain medium

grained, quartz ± plagioclase crystals, and crystal abundance is variable within beds indicating 

that the source terrain was produced by a number of felsic eruptions. Mafic clasts are sparse, but 

ubiquitous, indicating a long-lived, mafic volcanic terrain in the source area. Beds are thick, and 

bed planes are typically gradational represented amalgamated beds. 

Minor components in the felsic volcaniclastic sequences are polymictic, matrix-supported, 

felsic volcanic conglomerate. pebbly sandstone, and felsic volcanic, lithic sandstone. Rare felsic 

lava flows or domes were observed in both sequences, and there are minor, possible pyroclastic 

flow deposits in the Clearwater Lake sequence. 

The felsic intrusions are mostly concentrated near Off Lake where the Off Lake felsic dike 

complex is at least 9 km long and 4.5 km wide. Hundreds to thousands of dikes that are 

generally <5 m wide form about 85% of the complex; the other component of the complex is 

mafic metavolcanic lava flow and metagabbro blocks, megablocks, and septa that appear to be in 
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original stratigraphie position. The dike complex was emplaced in the upper part of the lower 

mafic metavolcanic sequence; it is separated from the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence on the east by about 800 m of mafic units and from the Pinewood Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence on the south by a major fault. 

The lower mafic metavolcanic sequence apparently represents a large, subaqueous 

basaltic volcano. In the later stages of mafic volcanism, a submarine edifice developed near what 

is now Burnt Narrows of Clearwater Lake. This edifice is indicated by a thick zone of 

interdigitation with the overlying Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, which was 

apparently deposited on a north-facing slope in a basin that deepened northward. The 

interdigitated contact indicates a period of alternating, bimodal, mafic and felsic eruptions. Both 

volcaniclastic sequences appear to be largely mass flow deposits that were deposited 

subaqueously, but were derived from a heterogeneous, subaerial, felsic source, probably 

stratovolcanoes. The Off Lake felsic dike complex was probably the magma chamber that fed 

these felsic eruptions; this magma chamber developed in a part of the volcano where mafic 

magma chambers, now indicated by metagabbro intrusions, had existed previously. 

A major complication in the volcano stratigraphy is the geographic separation of the two 

volcaniclastic sequences, which, on the basis of lithologic similarity and relationship to the lower 

mafic metavolcanic sequence, should be the same unit. The Pinewood Lake sequence in the 

south is separated from the Clearwater Lake sequence in the north by the Off Lake felsic dike 

complex and mafic units that occur between the dike complex and the Clearwater Lake 

sequence. It is inferred that the separation is a result of more than 10 km displacement along the 

Potts fault that forms the south boundary of the Off Lake felsic dike complex. This is a relatively 

early, possibly synvolcanic fault that is truncated by the syntectonic Fleming-Kingsford granitOid 

batholith on the southeast side of the greenstone belt. This could have been initially an early, 

gravity-induced, normal fault along which the Pinewood Lake sequence, including the gold

bearing, caldera sequence in Richardson Township, was down dropped relative to the Off Lake 

felsic dike complex. However, the amount of displacement suggests additional, later tectonic 

movement along the Potts fault. Other synvolcanic normal faults were documented in the 

Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. 

Reconstructing fault movement, it is possible that the caldera sequence in Richardson 

Township was originally much closer to the Off Lake felsic dike complex. The dike complex may 

have been the magmatic source for caldera volcanism and mineralization. 

Although mafic metavolcanic units and metagabbro were examined only briefly, several 

pyrite occurrences were found in altered mafic metavolcanic units in the area where mafic units 

are interdigitated with the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. Many of these 

occurrences are in a relatively small area, and may be spatially related to the Off Lake fault. A 
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small outcrop of uncertain genesis, but possibly oxide-facies iron formation, contains more than 

0.5% copper. 

Only minor sulphide mineralization was observed in the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence. Anomalous values of economically important elements were obtained 

only from sparse, sulphide-facies, iron formation clasts in conglomerate (gold), and from a rusty 

shear zone (copper). In the mapped part of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, 

pyrite mineralization is more widespread, but no anomalous metal values were obtained from 

assays of grab samples. 

The most widespread mineralization is in the Off Lake felsic dike complex, which has 

some attributes of porphyry-type mineralization. The most economically important mineralization 

is in the upper (northeast) part of the complex and includes 1) gold-silver-copper-zinc-Iead 

mineralization on the Stares option; this occurs in a composite felsic porphyritic dike in 

metagabbro that was originally the roof of the felsic magma chamber; 2) copper mineralization 

deeper in the magma chamber near the northwest shore of Off Lake; this mineralization may be 

related to the Off Lake fault; and 3} gold mineralization in felsic dikes in the central part of the 

complex; the highest gold value obtained from grab samples was 2.918 glt. Overall, the Off Lake 

felsic dike complex is the focus of mineralization, and it was possibly the magmatic source of 

mineralization, both near Off Lake and in the Richardson Township caldera. Future exploration in 

the mapped area should be focused on the Off Lake felsic dike complex and immediately 

adjacent country rocks. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The gold property of Rainy River Resources in Richardson Township is in a east

trending, south-facing, subvertically dipping, Archean, subaqueously deposited, felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence that has been extensively examined in drill core and outcrop (Ayres, 

1997; 2005a, b, c, d; 2006). The host sequence, which is dominantly intercalated felsic 

pyroclastic flow deposits and polymictic, felsic volcanic, pebble to boulder conglomerate with less 

abundant felsic lava flows and domes, has been metamorphosed to greenschist metamorphic 

grade. Mapping by the Ontario Geological Survey has shown that the felsic sequence extends 

eastward and northeastward into Mather, Potts, Menary, Fleming, and Senn Townships, but the 

trend of the units changes to northeasterly «Fig. 2; Blackburn, 1976; Fletcher and Irvine, 1955). 

In 2006, an exploration program was initiated to search for gold and other mineralization in this 

extension of the felsic sequence. 

As part of the exploration program, the author spent 38% days in May, June, and 

September, 2006, mapping metavolcanic and metasedimentary units between Mather Township 

in the south and central Clearwater (formerly Burditt) Lake in the north. There is a gap of about 5 

km between the area mapped in 2006 and previously examined exposures in Richardson 

Township (Ayres, 1997), but exposure in this gap is poor. 

The area mapped is about 19 km long and as much as 4 km wide. The centre of the 

mapped area is about 30 km north of Emo, Ontario (Fig. 1). There is good access to most of the 

area by Highway 615 that extends east and north from Highway 71 and by the Off Lake Road that 

extends north from Emo and joins the north part of Highway 615 at Off Lake Corner (Fig. 2). 

From Highway 615, numerous roads, logging roads, and trails provide closer access to many 

outcrop areas. Boats can be rented at Clearwater Lake, Off Lake, and Spring Lake and provide 

access to outcrops on, and near, the shores of these lakes. 

Mapping was done on acetate overlays attached to 1 :20,000 aerial photographs that 

were flown for the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources in 1995. Base maps were provided by It 

should be stressed that outcrop areas shown on these maps are only those outcrops examined 

during the present survey. As can be seen by comparing the accompanying maps with that of 

Blackburn (1976), no attempt has been made to show all outcrops, particularly west of Clearwater 

Lake. where there are large areas of outcrop. The author was capably assisted in the fieldwork 

by William Averill in May and June and by Kevin Schram and Bill Tilley in September. Rainy 

River Resources. and the 2 resulting geological maps are produced at a scale of 1 :20,000. 
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The purpose of the mapping was to examine felsic metavolcanic rock units mapped by 

Fletcher and Irvine (1955) and Blackburn (1976) . Their mapping was of a reconnaissance nature 

with the results being published at a scale of 1 :63,360 and they provided limited information about 

the genesis of the rock units. The new mapping focused on 1) the identification and distribution 

of felsic metavolcanic and metamorphosed, porphyritic, felsic intrusive rock units classified , where 

possible, on the basis of genesis ; 2) the stratigraphic and genetic relationship between the felsic 

metavolcanic units, which form two geographically distinct sequences; 3) the relationship 

between the felsic metavolcanic sequences, the metamorphosed felsic intrusive units, and the 

underlying mafic metavolcanic units (Fig. 2); 4) the relationship of these felsic units to those in 
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River Resources and on other areas of potential economic interest (accompanying maps). Mafic 

metavolcanic and other units were examined only where they occur adjacent to felsic units. 

Geographically, the focus of the mapping was on inland outcrops because shoreline outcrops are 

mostly steep slopes where rock units are poorly exposed. In many places, travel in the forest is 

difficult because 1) much of the forest was logged 10 to 20 years ago and, in places, more 

recently, and 2) where not logged, the forest is over mature and there are numerous blown-down 

trees. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The map area is in the southwestern part of the Wabigoon greenstone-granitoid 

subprovince of the Archean Superior Province of the Canadian Shield (Fig. 1). In this part of the 

subprovince, anastomosing greenstone belts surround younger, amoeboid granitoid batholiths. 

The area mapped is in a narrow segment of the greenstone belt between two large batholiths 

(Figs. 1, 2). 

Geological Setting of Pinewood Lake Clearwater Lake Area 

In the region covered by claims held by Rainy River Resources, a northeast-trending 

greenstone belt that has a minimum width of 10 km (Fig. 1) is bordered by granitoid intrusions. 

The greenstone belt consists of a south- to southeast-facing, subvertically dipping, homoclinal, 

metavolcanic-metasedimentary sequence that comprises a lower sequence of mafic lava flows in 

the northwest overlain by felsic volcaniclastic rocks (Fig. 2; Table 1; Blackburn, 1976). East of 

Pinewood Lake, there is another mafic metavolcanic sequence that may overlie the felsic 

volcaniclastic units, but the age relationship is uncertain. The volcaniclastic rocks are dominantly 

polymictic, clast-supported, felsic volcanic, pebble to cobble and locally boulder conglomerate 

with less abundant felsic volcanic lithic sandstone, pebbly sandstone, and polymictic, matrix

supported conglomerate. There are minor intercalated felsic lava flows, oligomictic 

conglomerate, and possible pyroclastic flow deposits. In the south part of the area, felsic 

volcaniclastic rocks are in fault contact with arenitic sandstone (Fletcher and Irvine, 1955) that is 

more quartzose than sandstone within the felsic volcaniclastic sequence. The metavolcanic 

sequence was intruded by metamorphosed, synvolcanic plutons including gabbro sills and dikes, 

and various quartz- and plagioclase-phyric, felsic dikes and sills, including the Off Lake felsic dike 

complex, which is 4.5 km wide and 9 km long (Fig. 2). Many of these synvolcanic plutons were 

not recognized during the earlier reconnaissance surveys (Fletcher and Irvine, 1955; Blackburn, 

1976). There are also two, previously unrecognized, smaller, porphyritic, felsic intrusions of 

unknown extent. 

The metaVOlcanic-metasedimentary sequence is bounded on the northwest by the 

younger Sabaskong granitoid batholith (Fig. 2), on the southeast by the Fleming-Kingsford 

granitoid batholith (Fig. 2), and on the east by the Jackfish Lake complex (east of Fig. 2), a dioritic 
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The metavolcanic-metasedimentary sequence is bounded on the northwest by the 

younger Sabaskong granitoid batholith (Fig. 2), on the southeast by the Fleming-Kingsford 

granitoid batholith (Fig. 2), and on the east by the Jackfish Lake complex (east of Fig. 2), a dioritic 

to granitic pluton; all of these plutons are interpreted to be syntectonic (Blackburn, 1976). Three, 

late tectonic plutons of monzonitic to quartz monzonitic composition, the Burditt Lake, Finland, 

and Black Hawk stocks, intruded the greenstone belt (Fig. 2). Metamorphic grade is greenschist 

facies except adjacent to the plutons where metamorphic grade is amphibolite facies. The 

metamorphic overprint is most extensive in the southeastern part of the mapped area. Within the 

mapped area, there are several, northwest-trending, Proterozoic diabase dikes (Blackburn, 

1976), but these were neither mapped nor examined during the present survey. 

Although most of the metavolcanic-metasedimentary rocks are in a northeast-trending 

and southeast-facing, homoclinal sequence, there are structural complications between Off and 

Clearwater Lakes. Here, the felsic volcaniclastic sequence and part of the underlying mafic lava 

flow sequence have been bent into a southeasterly trend and there are two geographically 

distinct, felsic volcaniclastic sequences (Fig. 2). The felsic volcaniclastic sequence that can be 

traced eastward from Richardson Township to northeast of Pinewood Lake, and here termed the 

Pinewood Lake sequence, is truncated on the north by the Off Lake felsic dike complex (Fig. 2). 

On the north side of the dike complex, which is about 9 km long, felsic dikes are in contact with a 

0.8- to 1-km-wide, southeast-trending, mafic metavolcanic sequence that is overlain by a second, 

felsic volcaniclastic sequence, here termed the Clearwater Lake sequence. The Pinewood and 

Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequences are lithologically similar, although they differ in 

details, and the two sequences may be part of a single sequence now separated by a fault. The 

felsic sequence east of Clearwater Lake was not examined during the present survey because 1) 

the eastern boundary of the claim group held by Rainy River Resources is on the east shore of 

Clearwater Lake, and 2) previous work by Blackburn (1976) indicated that primary textures and 

structures in this part of the felsic sequence had been largely destroyed by metamorphism. 
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Table 1. Stratigraphy of the Off Lake area (modified after BlackblD'll. (1976), and Fletcher and Irvine (1955)). 
Units given here are those shown on the accompanying maps or described in report. 

rIl 

Z 
o -

-
u -

PINEWOOD LAKE FELSIC 
VOLCANICLASTIC SEQUENCE 

LATE TECTONIC GRANITOID STOCKS 
Granodiorite, quartz monzonite, monzonite 

Intrusive contact 

SYNTECTONIC GRANITOID BATHOLITHS 
Trondhjemite to granodiorite 

Intrusive contact (?) 

BEADLE LAKE PLUTON 
Monzonite to granodiorite with numerous mafic xenoliths 

Intrusive contact (?) 

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE DIKES 
Intrusive contact 

QUARTZ- +/- PLAGIOCLASE-PHYRIC FELSIC 
INTRUSIONS 

OtILake dike complex 
Buckhorn Point pluton 
Potts pluton 
Isolated dikes in metavolcanic sequences 

Intrusive contact 

METAGABBRO 
Equigranular and plagiocIase-megacrystic gabbro; 
probably several ages of intrusion 

Intrusive contact 

UPPER MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SEQUENCE (1) 

Gneissic lava flows 

CLEARWATER LAKE FELSIC 
VOLCANICLASTIC SEQUENCE 

MATHER METASEDIMENTARY 
SEQUENCE 

Polymictic. clast- to locally matrix
supported, felsic volcanic, pebble to 
cobble conglomerate, minor pebbly 
sandstone and lithic sandstone, minor 
felsic lava flows 

Polymictic, clast- to locally matrix- I j 
supported, felsic volcanic, pebble to 8 
boulder conglomerate, minor pebbly I U 
sandstone and lithic sandstone, minor ] 
felsic lava flows and possible felsic I ~ 
pyroclastic flow deposits, rare 
oligomictic conglomerate, mudstone, I 
and chert 

Arenite 

LOWER MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SEQUENCE 

Pillowed and non-pillowed, basalt lava flows, minor pillow breccia, 
and rare heterolithic lapilli-tuff to tuff-breccia, and oxide-facies iron formation 



Volcanic Geology of Pinewood Lake Clearwater Lake Area 

Mafic To Intermediate Metavolcanic Sequence 
On the basis of mapping by Blackburn (1976), the lower mafic sequence is 2.5 to 6 km 

wide (Fig. 2) and consists of pillowed to nonpillowed lava flows, some of which contain 

centimetre-size, plagioclase megacrysts. The variation in width is probably a result of removal of 

the lower part of the sequence by intrusion of the Sabaskong batholith on the northwest. 

Subvolcanic metagabbro sills and dikes are common in parts of the mafic sequence. Although 

recognized by Blackburn (1976), he did not map these intrusions because of the reconnaissance 

nature of his survey. During the present survey, the mafic sequence, including metagabbro 

intrusions, was examined only briefly close to the contact with felsic units. The most extensive 

examination of the mafic sequence was west of Burnt Narrows of Clearwater Lake where the 

mafic and felsic sequences are interdigitated (Fig. 2: Menary Township map). Intermediate 

metavolcanic units were observed locally in mafic tongues within felsic volcaniclastic units. 

A second mafic sequence with a minimum width of 250 m occurs in the southeast 

between the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence and the Fleming-Kingsford batholith 

(Fig. 2; Potts Township map). This is a gneissic, amphibolite-grade, mafic unit of uncertain 

genesis that was mapped previously as a mafic metasedimentary unit (Fletcher and Irvine, 1955), 

and a mafic metavolcanic unit (Blackburn, 1976). Blackburn (1976) mapped a second mafic 

metavolcanic sequence, as much as 1.5 km wide, east of the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence. These eastern mafic sequences could be either an upper mafic 

metavolcanic sequence (Table 1), or a repetition of the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence on 

the east limb of a synclinal fold (see Structure). 

Mafic Lava Flows 

Where observed, mafic lava flows generally weather green to dark green, but, locally, 

particularly where there are minor faults in the sequence, the mafic unit weathers pale green to 

pale brown to pale grey. This lighter coloured unit may be either more intermediate or an altered 

mafic unit. Mafic lava flows include both pillowed and nonpillowed facies. Pillowed facies are 

typically interlayered with nonpillowed facies, but contacts between the two facies were observed 

only rarely. In most places, it could not be determined whether the two facies are parts of single 

lava flows or separate lava flows. However, in several places, non pillowed and pillowed lava 

flows appear to be interlayered with sharp contacts between non pillowed and pillowed flows. 

Nonpillowed flows are at least 10 m thick and have a maximum grain size of 1 mm; the increase 

in grain size away from flow contacts is very gradual. In sequences of nonpillowed flows, there 

are brecciated zones that are probably flow-top and flow-base breccias. 

In the pillowed facies, pillows vary from equant to flattened >3: 1; the degree of flattening 

is greatest in larger pillows, and some, or all, of the flattening may be a primary feature of the 

pillows. Pillows are as much as 1 m wide, but pillow size is variable from outcrop to outcrop. 
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Pillow selvages are typically 1 to 2 cm wide. but selvage width ranges from <5 mm to 2.5 cm; 

amygdules are locally concentrated immediately inside the selvage. Rarely, gas cavities were 

observed in the inferred upper part of pillows. In spite of the flattening, pillow shapes along with 

the shape and location of gas cavities can be used to determine facing directions provided that 

there are sufficiently large and clean exposures. In most places, facing directions are to the 

southeast (Blackburn, 1976). but. at about 439400E; 5420200N on the hydro line. well-defined 

pillows indicate facing directions to both the northwest and southeast. This local reversal of 

facing directions is probably the result of small-scale isoclinal folding. Rarely pillow orientation 

has been rotated by movement along faults. 

At several localities. pillow lobes or megapillows at least 2 m thick and 5 m long are overlain by 

either breccia or by smaller pillows (Fig. 3). Pillow buds, 10 to 20 cm long, extend outward from 

the upper surface of the large lobes. Where breccia is present, it pinches and swells and has a 

maximum thickness of 50 cm; fragments in the breccia vary from angular to rounded to slightly 

amoeboid, and they range in size from 3 to 20 cm. Where smaller pillows are present, the pillows 

are ovoid to amoeboid, and they occur in a bedded hyaloclastite matrix. 

At one location. about 250 m west of the boat launch on Clearwater Lake at the 

termination of Highway 615 (4411 OOE; 5420200N), pillows are overlain by a 2-m-wide, massive, 

mafic unit that apparently lacks pillows. Within this massive unit, there are concordant fragmental 

zones as much as 40 cm wide that consist of rounded, 1- to 3-cm-wide, mafic fragments in a 

magnetite-rich, mafic matrix. The fragmental zones, which form about 35% of this massive unit, 

could be the result of early weathering. This mafic unit is overlain by felsic volcanic pebbly 

sandstone. This outcrop is in the interdigitating contact zone between the lower mafic 

metavolcanic sequence and overlying Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence (Menary 

Township map). 

Mafic Fragmental Units 

Mafic fragmental units that are as much as 10 m wide were observed only rarely, and 

they include heterolithic. mafic lapilli-tuff to tuff-breccia and monolithic, pillow breccia. A single 

heterolithic unit was observed (439340E; 5420400N): this unit occurs between pillowed mafic 

lava flows and contains both mafic and felsic clasts. Mafic clasts dominate, and they are typically 

flattened 2:1 to 8:1. More resistant, white-weathering, quartz-phyric. felsic clasts are variable in 

abundance and form <1 to 10% of the unit; they are typically angular to subangular and are as 

much as 60 cm in diameter. Bedding is defined by variations in fragment size and in abundance 

of felsic clasts. Bed contacts are relatively abrupt. 
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Fig. 3. Mafic megapillow or pillow lobe on right is underlain (?) by small pillows within a hyaloclastite matrix. Some 
small pillows are buds from the megapillow. Lower mafic metavolcanic sequence (438760E; 5419840N). 
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Mafic, broken-pillow breccia was observed at one locality within a sequence of pillowed 

mafic flows. The pillow breccia is fragment supported and contains 15 to 20% matrix (Fig. 4). 

Fragments are generally <15 cm long and <5 cm wide, and degree offlattening is minor. 

Fragments are typically angular or, where they include part of a pillow margin, they have a partly 

angular and partly rounded shape. Partial pillow margins can be recognized by curved shapes, 

concentrations of <1-mm amygdules in the outer 1 cm, and a poorly preserved, darker selvage <5 

mm wide. The amygdules, which range in abundance from 5 to 10%, occur on the inside of the 

selvage. In some of the larger fragments, there are local amoeboid-like reentrants. A single, 

intact, amoeboid pillow was recognized within the breccia; the pillow is 140 cm long and 35 cm 

wide with 5-cm-wide tongues extending at least 30 cm away from the pillow. 

Possible Iron Formation 

A single outcrop of possible oxide-facies iron formation was observed on the south side 

of Highway 615 (439290E; 5417942N). This outcrop, which is <5 m wide and poorly exposed, is 

on the margin of the Off Lake felsic dike complex, and it appears to be in the mafic metavolcanic 

sequence although no mafic metavolcanic units were found in the small outcrop. The possible 

iron formation is a very fine grained, pale-grey to blue-grey, relatively hard unit; the blue-grey 

component is magnetite rich and the pale-grey component is siliceous. This unit is considered to 

be iron formation because of the high magnetite content and apparent layering defined by 

variations in magnetic intensity. However, the possibility that this unit is a silicified volcanic unit 

cannot be discounted. 

Intermediate Metavolcanic Units 

Poorly exposed, lichen- and moss-covered, intermediate metavolcanic units were 

observed in isolated outcrops between Burnt Narrows of Clearwater Lake and Cedar Lake. 

These units are 1 to 40 m wide and contacts with other lithologies were observed only rarely. 

Intermediate units weather pale brown to pale grey green, and they contain 10 to 25% mafic 

minerals. Most exposures lack visible crystals, but, in places, there are 1 to 2%, 1- to 5-mm, 

quartz crystals, and, more rarely, plagioclase crystals. In places, the unit appears to contain 

flattened clasts, 5 to 10 cm wide, but there is no visible compositional difference among clasts or 

between clasts and possible matrix; in other places, the unit appears to be pillowed with 20- to 

50-cm-wide, poorly defined pillow lobes. The intermediate units occur mostly in tongues in the 

interdigitating transition zone between the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence and the overlying 

Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. 

Gneissic Mafic Metavolcanic Unit 

Gneissosity is well defined in this unit, which occurs east of Pinewood Lake and has a 

minimum outcrop width of 250 m, by 1) changes in grain size from 0.2 to 1 mm, and locally 1.5 
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Fig. 4. Mafic, broken-pillow breccia in lower mafic metavolcanic sequence (438600E; 5419760N). 
Partial pillow selvages, where present, are dark grey. 

Gneissic Mafic Metavolcanic Unit 

Gneissosity is well defined in this unit, which occurs east of Pinewood Lake and has a 

minimum outcrop width of 250 m, by 1) changes in grain size from 0.2 to 1 mm, and locally 1.5 

mm, 2) changes in colour from pale brown to dark green, 3) changes in abundance of mafic 

minerals, dominantly hornblende, from 20 to 75%, and 4) changes in the ratio of biotite to 

hornblende. Layers have sharp boundaries, and they range in width from 1 mm to 5 cm, and 

locally to as much as 20 cm; many of the thicker layers have a less well defined, internal layering. 

The layers are very continuous and they resemble bedding, but they are most likely a result of 

metamorphic differentiation in a mafic volcanic sequence (cf. Evans and Leake, 1960). Because 

of the gneissosity, no primary volcanic structures are preserved in this sequence. It is inferred to 

be lava flows because 1) there is no evidence of fragmental textures, 2) the coarsest layers 

appear to have relict igneous textures, and 3) metagabbro intrusions in the gneissic unit are still 

recognizable, in spite of amphibolite metamorphic grade; in the metagabbro, gneissosity is 

weakly developed and the original medium-grained texture is preserved although recrystallized. 

The contact of this unit with the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence on the west is 

poorly exposed but appears to be gradational. It is a transition zone at least 40 m wide of 

interlayered mafic and felsic units; the felsic units appear to be dominantly lithic sandstone. The 
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contact with the Fleming-Kingsford batholith on the east is not exposed, but, based on the 

abundance of granitoid dikes along the east side of the mafic outcrops (see section on granitoid 

intrusions), the batholith contact is, at most, several hundred metres east of the mafic outcrops. 

Felsic Volcanoclastic Sequences 

Blackburn (1976) recognized 6 felsic metavolcanic sequences that occur in 2 

geographically distinct areas; he designated these F1 to F6 (Fig. 5). His F1 and F6 sequences 

correspond to the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence of the present report. His F4 

and F5 sequences correspond to the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence of the present 

report, and this sequence extends from Pinewood Lake to Richardson Township (Figs. 2, 5); this 

sequence has also been termed the Dobie and Tait volcanic sequence by Fletcher and Irvine 

(1955). Blackburn's (1976) F2 and F3 sequences correspond to the Off Lake felsic dike complex 

of the present report (Figs. 2, 5). Blackburn (1976) recognized that his F2 and F3 sequences 

were, at least in part, intrusions, but, because of the reconnaissance nature of his mapping, he 

was unable to properly delineate the dike complex. 

The Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence is well exposed west of the central 

part of Clearwater Lake. Examination of the sequence in this area was largely along four 

measured stratigraphic sections (Figs. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27) supplemented by examination of 

shoreline exposures on Clearwater and Cedar Lakes and some inland outcrops; no attempt was 

made to examine all outcrops. 

In the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, on the other hand, where outcrops 

are more sparse, all outcrops east of Highway 71 were examined except for outcrops between 

Finland and the Finland Stock and a single outcrop near Highway 71 (cf. Blackburn, 1976 and the 

accompanying Potts Township map). The outcrops near Finland are between mapped exposures 

of the Pinewood Lake sequence and the Off Lake felsic dike complex, and these outcrops may be 

part of either the Pinewood Lake sequence or the Off Lake dike complex. Between the 

Richardson Township gold property and Highway 71, Fletcher and Irvine (1955) mapped 5 felsic 

metavolcanic outcrops that appear to represent the continuation of the Pinewood Lake sequence 

west to Richardson Township. Because of time constraints, these outcrops were not examined 

during the present survey. 

Because of the intrusive nature and complexity of the Off Lake felsic dike complex, most 

outcrops of the complex were examined and mapped except along the east margin of the 

complex east of Off Lake. Porphyritic felsic dikes that are compositionally and texturally similar to 

the Off Lake complex are widespread in the lower mafic lava flow sequence. These dikes were 

examined only briefly along a logging road between Highway 71 and Preachers Lake. 
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Lithology 

The Clearwater Lake and Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequences are lithologically 

similar, and the lithologies found in these two sequences will be described together. The 

dominant lithology in both sequences is polymictic, clast-supported, felsic volcanic, pebble to 

cobble and locally boulder conglomerate that has white to locally pale-grey, pale-brown, or pale

pink weathering. Most of the conglomerate contains <5% biotite and/or chlorite and <5% sericite. 

Intercalated within the conglomerate are local beds and intervals of felsic volcanic, lithic 

sandstone, pebbly sandstone, and polymictic, matrix-supported, felsic volcanic conglomerate as 

well as minor oligomictic, felsic volcanic conglomerate, felsic lava flows or domes, and possible 

felsic pyroclastic flow deposits. Clasts in the conglomerate are invariably flattened although the 

degree of flattening is variable from place to place and over short distances; degree of flattening, 

as measured on horizontal outcrop surfaces, ranges from slight to 20:1 (Fig. 6). In addition to 

flattening, all clasts are stretched in a subvertical direction producing a steeply plunging lineation. 

Clast sizes reported in this report, and used to name rock units, are based on examination of 

horizontal outcrop surfaces, which are sections through the stretched clasts and are not true 

sizes. The designation of the unit as conglomerate is based on the observation that, in most 

outcrops, some clasts are either subrounded or rounded, or, where flattened, have rounded ends 

(Fig. 7); such clasts were observed either throughout an outcrop or every several metres across 

an outcrop. In many places, only a few clasts have a sufficiently low degree of flattening to 

determine primary shapes. Where the degree of flattening is low, clasts vary in shape from 

rounded to subangular and locally angular (Figs. 8, 9, 10). The ratio of rounded and subrounded 

to subangular and angular clasts is variable: in many beds, rounded and subrounded clasts 

dominate, but, in some beds, the abundance of subangular clasts is approximately equal to, or 

greater than, the abundance of subrounded and rounded clasts. Very few angular clasts were 

observed, but, on the shore of, and south of Cedar Lake, in the lowermost part of the Clearwater 

volcaniclastic sequence, there are sparse beds or bed sets several metres wide, in which most 

clasts are subangular to angular and are as much as 20 cm wide. These beds also contain some 

rounded clasts, including rare chert clasts. Other than clast shape, and, in some beds, a higher 

proportion of grey-weathering felsic clasts, these beds are identical to adjacent units in which 

most clasts are rounded. 

Blackburn (1976) mapped the volcaniclastic units as heterolithic tuff, lapilli-tuff, 

lapillistone, and breccia. The author's work confirms that the units are indeed heterolithic and 

composed of volcanic clasts. However, the ubiquitous rounding of clasts indicates a high degree 

of reworking that is not compatible with direct volcanic deposition, or volcanic deposition followed 

by limited downslope movement, a necessary characteristic of pyroclastic rocks (Fisher and 

Schmincke, 1984). The degree of reworking is more compatible with a sedimentary origin ofthe 
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Fig. 6. Flattened, white- and pale-grey-weathering, felsic volcanic clasts in polymictic, clast-supported, 
pebble to cobble conglomerate in Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. Polymictic 
designation is based on variations in quartz-crystal content; palest grey clast in lower right has 

abundance of uartz than other clasts. 

Fig. 7. Flattened, ite-weathering and minor grey-weathering felsic clasts in polymictic, felsic Lake volcanic, 
pebble to cobble conglomerate in Pinewood Lake felsi c volcaniclastic sequence (435025E; 5407820N). 
Clasts are difficult to identi fy because oftlattening and abundance of white-weathering clasts. However, 
some flattened clasts, as for example below pencil , have rounded ends. 
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Fig . 8. Subrounded to subangular clasts in polymictic, clast-supported, felsic volcanic, pebble to cobble 
conglomerate in Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence at top of section 2 (Fig. 23, 27). 
Most clasts are white-weathering and felsic, but there are sparse grey-weathering felsic clasts . 

volcaniclastic units, although the source terrane was volcanic. A similar interpretation was made 

for heterolithic volcaniclastic rocks at the gold property of Rainy River Resources in Richardson 

Township (Ayres, 2005c, d, 2006) . 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic volcanic, pebble to boulder conglomerate: This unit is 

dominantly pebble to cobble conglomerate in which clasts are almost entirely volcanic. Clasts 

range in composition from felsic to mafic, although, except for rare beds, more than 95% of clasts 

are felsic and only rare intermediate clasts were identified. Where weakly deformed, clasts 

commonly range in length from 5 mm to 25 cm, but clast size is variable from place to place as a 

function of both bedding and regional variations. Maximum observed clast size is 45 cm wide 

and >1 m long . The conglomerate is clast supported, and, in most units, less than 15% matrix 

could be identified; in some places, no matrix could be identified. Locally, particularly in areas 

where there is interbedded matrix-supported conglomerate, the matrix content of clast-supported 

conglomerate is as high as 25%. Where matrix is visible, it contains trace to 15% visible quartz 

sand grains that are as much as 7 mm in diameter. The conglomerate varies from well sorted to 

poorly sorted (Figs. 8, 9, 10). 
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Fig . 9. A pocket of pebbly sandstone matrix between cobbles and boulders in polymictic, clast-supported, 
felsic volcanic, cobble to boulder conglomerate, Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence 

542182 Clasts are felsic volcan· rounded to and white WIO>::nr'lO>rllnn 

Fig. 10. Rounded to subangular, white and grey-weathering, felsic volcanic clasts in polymictic, clast 
supported, felsic vol, pebble to cobble conglomerate , Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence at top 
of section 2 (Fig. 6) . Quartz xtals (grey) vary in abundance among the various white clasts. 
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Two distinct types of felsic clasts were identified by differences in weathering colour: white and 

pale grey to grey green (Figs. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11). Each of these felsic clast types is texturally 

variable defining the polymictic nature of the conglomerate and the compositional andtextural 

heterogeneity of the source terrane. Wh ite-weathering , leucocratic, felsic clasts, the dominant 

clast type, contain trace to 5% and locally as much as 10%, 1- to 3-, and locally as much as 7-

mm-diameter, quartz crystals (Figs. 6, 10). Where clasts are strongly flattened , quartz crystals are 

only weakly deformed on horizontal outcrop surfaces, and many crystals are equant; maximum 

elongation of deformed crystals on outcrop surfaces is 2:1. However, in places, quartz crystals 

that are equant on outcrop surfaces have a well-developed subvertical elongation and 

lineation . Many quartz crystals appear to lack recrystallization, but, in places, particularly in 

higher metamorphic grade parts of the sequences, quartz crystals are recrystallized and are 

ned, polymictic, clast-supported, felsic volcanic, cobble "'flr1nlr'm~>r",1IA 
Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence (441740E; 5422700N). Both white and grey-weathering felsic 
clasts are present, and some of the grey clasts, which are distinguished by white plagioclase 
crystals , are less flattened than white clasts. Note the well-rounded grey clast in lower right. 

difficult to recognize. Where least deformed, many of the white-weathering clasts also contain as 

much as 15%, 1- to 5-mm, equant to tabular, plagioclase crystals; recognition of plagioclase 
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crystals is variable from place to place, possibly reflecting variations in the degree of 

recrystallization. 

Felsic clasts that weather pale grey to grey to grey green contain 5 to 10%, and possibly 

as much as 15% chlorite; these clasts are variable in abundance and form 0 to more than 50% of 

the clast population (Figs. 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11). In rare units, several tens of metres wide, grey

green clasts dominate and form as much as 80% of the clast population; these rare units are 

spatially associated with intermediate metavolcanic tongues between Clearwater Lake and the 

south part of Cedar Lake. Grey-weathering clasts contain trace to 4%, 1- to 4-mm quartz and 4 

to 10%, 1- to 6-mm, equant to tabular, plagioclase crystals; plagioclase crystals are less 

deformed and more readily identified that those in the white-weathering, more felsic clasts (Figs. 

10,11). In many places, the grey-weathering clasts are more highly deformed than adjacent 

white-weathering clasts (Fig. 6), although, in some places, the degree of deformation of all clasts 

is similar, and, rarely, grey-weathering clasts are less deformed (Fig. 11). 

Many, if not all, of the quartz and plagioclase crystals in felsic clasts are phenocrysts 

within clasts derived from disrupted magma or lava flows, but some could be pyrogenic crystals 

within clasts derived from pyroclastic flow deposits. Because the genesis of individual clasts 

could not be determined from field examination, the term crystal will be used in this report for all 

medium-grained quartz and plagioclase grains within fine-grained groundmass or matrix (see also 

Ayres, 2005a). 

Locally, particularly in beds that have a higher abundance of grey-weathering clasts, 

there are sparse, 2- to 75-cm-long, slightly elongated, rusty patches. Some of the patches 

represent single, pyrite-bearing pebbles, cobbles, and boulders, whereas others extend across 

several clasts, although the rusty weathering is, in places, centered on a specific clast. The rusty 

patches are commonly recessive weathering, and, as such, they are difficult to properly examine 

and sample. Locally, where rusty weathering clasts could be sampled, they contain as much as 

80% pyrite that, in places, forms a matrix to recrystallized chert fragments. Such clasts are 

probably derived from sulphide-facies iron formation. These clasts have a restricted stratigraphic 

distribution; they were found only in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence both in 

tongues near the base of the sequence and in a 75-m-wide stratigraphic interval near the middle 

of the sequence (Fig. 23). 

Mafic clasts, which are internally fine grained, generally form <1 % of the clast population (Fig. 

12), but, locally, there is as much as 5% mafic clasts, and, in rare beds, >50% mafic clasts; mafic 

clasts are most abundant in beds that have a higher abundance of grey-weathering felsic clasts, 

but they were not observed everywhere. Where present, mafic clasts are as much as 30 by 60 

cm in size, but, in many beds, the average size of mafic clasts is less than that of felsic clasts 

(Fig. 12). The fine grain size of mafic clasts indicates derivation from mafic volcanic units. clasts, 

but they were not observed everywhere. Where present, mafic clasts are as much as 30 by 60 

cm in size, but, in many beds, the average size of mafic clasts is less than that of felsic clasts 

(Fig. 12). The fine grain size of mafic clasts indicates derivation from mafic volcanic units. 
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Fig. 12. Rou an volcanic 
conglomerate cobble (top left; under pencil) in polymictic, clast-supported , felsic volcanic, 
pebble to cobble conglomerate in Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. Felsic 
clasts are rounded to subangular and are dominantly white weathering. 

Rare clast types include chert, metagabbro, a single angular clast of vein quartz, a single 

fine- to medium-grained, felsic clast that was apparently derived from an intrusion, and a single, 

grey-weathering, intermediate to felsic volcanic, pebble conglomerate clast (Fig . 12). The 

conglomerate clast is 15 by 25 cm in size, and it contains rounded to subrounded, 2-mm to 2-cm, 

intermediate volcanic clasts that contain rare quartz and plagioclase crystals. 

A bimodal conglomerate comprising felsic and mafic clasts was observed at one locality 

on a logging road close to the hydro line (439493E; 5420236N) . This conglomerate appears to 

be a narrow tongue of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence within mafic lava flows. 

About 25 to 35% of the clasts are white-weathering , subrounded to subangular, and felsic, and 

these clasts contain <1 to 10% quartz crystals that vary in abundance and size from clast to clast; 

the largest crystal is 8 mm in diameter. The felsic clasts are flattened about 2: 1, and clasts range 

in width from 3 to 15 cm. The abundance of felsic clasts is variable from place to place possibly 

indicating gradational or amalgamated bedding . The other clasts are mafic; clast boundaries are 

difficult to identify, but grain size differences among clasts indicate that the mafic component is 
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pebbles and cobbles rather than a mafic matrix. There are also sparse, sulphide-rich clasts, 

including a boulder that is 30 by 75 cm in size. This boulder is largely massive pyrite that 

contains angular to partly rounded fragments of recrystallized chert as much as 10 cm across; 

these are probably broken chert beds in a sulphide-facies, iron formation clast. 

There are local and regional variations in 1) clast size, 2) quartz-crystal content of both 

white- and grey-weathering felsic clasts, 3) the ratio of white- to grey-weathering felsic clasts, and 

4) the abundance of mafic and sulphide-bearing clasts. These variations define beds as well as 

regional variations in the conglomerate. Bed contacts were rarely observed, but small-scale 

variations in the above parameters indicate the presence of metre-scale, thick to very thick, 

gradational or amalgamated beds; foliation is subparallel to bedding. Where bed contacts were 

observed, they typically bound thinner, finer beds within the conglomerate. Within individual 

beds, quartz crystal content of felsic clasts is variable indicating that, although almost all clasts 

are felsic, 1) the conglomerate is polymictic, and 2) the clasts, although probably very similar in 

chemical composition, were derived from a variety of sources in a felsic terrain that was texturally 

variable and heterogeneous. 

On a more regional scale, maximum quartz-crystal content of clasts ranges from 5% to 

10% and, in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, the abundance of grey

weathering clasts ranges from 0 to more than 20%. Overall, in the Clearwater Lake sequence, 

grey-weathering clasts are most abundant in the upper part of the sequence, although, at any 

given location, there may be beds with >10% grey-weathering clasts. Variations in the ratio of 

grey- and white-weathering clasts allow the recognition of two distinct types of conglomerate in 

the Clearwater Lake sequence: conglomerate in which most, or all, clasts are white-weathering 

(units 3a, b, c, on accompanying maps), and conglomerate with >10%, grey-weathering, felsic 

clasts (units 3d, e, f, on accompanying maps). In the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence, most conglomerate contains >10% grey-weathering clasts. 

In places, a high degree of flattening precludes identification of original clast shapes and 

such units have been deSignated as possible conglomerate. Flattening, combined with the high 

abundance of white-weathering felsic clasts, also makes it difficult to identify clast boundaries, 

and, in some beds, <10% of the clasts are recognizable. The most recognizable clasts are the 

most felsic, white-weathering clasts that are most resistant to deformation, and, where present, 

mafic clasts. Locally, where mafic clasts and grey felsic clasts are rare or absent, and the degree 

of flattening is high, boundaries of individual clasts could not be identified although variations in 

quartz-crystal content over distances of several centimetres indicate the polymictic nature of the 

unit. However, there are places where the overall quartz-crystal content of the conglomerate is 

low, and clast recognition is difficult or impossible. Flattened clasts are typically less than 5 cm 

wide, and the widest observed, highly flattened clast is 25 cm. 

In the southern part of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, east of 

Clearwater Lake and south of Burnt Narrows (Menary Township map), grey clasts are rare or 

absent, and all clasts are strongly flattened with the degree of flattening generally 2: 1 to >5: 1. In 
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this part of the sequence, there is only limited evidence of the original clastic nature of the unit, 

and original clast shapes could not be determined. In some outcrops, there are vague indications 

of clasts in the form of a 1- to 5-cm-wide, blotchy to lenticular weathering pattern. There are also 

small-scale variations in quartz-crystal abundance that may represent clasts, but many quartz 

crystals are difficult to identify, possibly because of recrystallization produced by the nearby 

Burditt Lake stock to the east. Poorly exposed, lichen- and moss-covered outcrops and a slabby 

nature of some outcrops also hamper lithologic recognition. For this reason, which was also 

noted by Blackburn (1976), very little mapping was done south of Burnt Narrows. 

In the southeastern part of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, clast 

recognition is hampered by amphibolite-facies metamorphism and a high degree of clast 

flattening, which, in places, is 10: 1 to 20: 1. In this area, sparse recognizable clasts are separated 

by a more uniform felsic component that has a vague, streaky, lensy pattern on weathered 

surfaces; the lenses are defined by slight colour variations from white to pale grey, by differences 

in metamorphic grain size, which ranges from 0.2 to 1 mm, and probably also by slight 

differences in mafic-mineral content. These lenses probably represent strongly flattened felsic 

clasts, the boundaries of which have merged together. 

At about 441613E; 5422709N, on section 2 (Figs. 23, 27), an angular mafic volcanic 

block and several felsic lobes were observed in cobble to boulder conglomerate. The blocks and 

lobes occur within an area of about 90 m2 in a stratigraphic interval about 9 m wide (Fig. 13). The 

mafic volcanic block (Fig. 14), which is 4.4 m by 1.2 m in size, has margins that vary from sharp 

and straight to irregular and interdigitating with the conglomerate. Interdigitations occur over a 

width of 10 cm, and small, rounded, felsic pebbles appear to be incorporated in the margin of the 

block (Fig. 15); interdigitations are on the northwest, presumably lower side of the block. The 

interdigitations are partly the result of deformation, but, prior to deformation, the marginal zone 

may have been a mixture of small mafic fragments spa lied from the lower surface of the block 

and mixed with pebbles in the conglomerate. During deformation and metamorphism, boundaries 

between mafic fragments merged together, and individual fragments are no longer recognizable. 

Internally, the mafic block contains at least 2, more foliated zones that contain as much as 15%, 

0.5- to 2-mm, magnetite; these zones are truncated at the margins of the block and were 

apparently present before incorporation of the block into the conglomerate; they may be the result 

of synvolcanic, hydrothermal alteration in the source region. Conglomerate along strike of 

foliation from the block contains a higher abundance of flattened mafic cobbles than 

conglomerate elsewhere. 

In the same location as, but east of, the mafic block, and presumably stratigraphically 

higher, there are two or possibly three, quartz-phyric, felsic lenses (Fig. 13). The uncertainty in 

the number of lenses reflects the possibility that, in three dimensions, the smallest lens may be 

connected to the adjacent larger lens. The 2 larger lenses are 4.5 and more than 5 m long 

respectively, but the end of one lens is not exposed; maximum widths of the larger lenses are 140 
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- 14. Large mafic volcanic block in polymictic, cI , felsic volcanic, cobble to boulder 

conglomerate, Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence (Fig. 13; 41613E; 5422709N). 
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and 70 cm (Fig. 13). The lenses are approximately concordant with foliation, and they have 

sharp to somewhat diffuse, curving contacts (Fig 16), the ends of the lenses are wedge shaped. 

The lenses have variably developed , 1- to 10-mm-wide, interconnected fractures defined by fine

grained seams; the fractures are most abundant at lens margins where they outline lenticular 

areas 10 to 20 cm long and 3 to 8 cm wide. Where well developed, the lenticular pattern makes 

identification of contacts difficult; the original fractures probably had a more orthogonal habit, but 

they have been modified by deformation. The felsic lenses are compositionally and texturally 

identical, and they contain 7 to 8%, 1- to 7 -mm, quartz phenocrysts and 5 to 7%, 1- to 5-mm, 

plagioclase phenocrysts. They are texturally and compositionally similar to some felsic clasts in 

the host conglomerate; such felsic clasts appear to be most abundant (10%) near the lenses. 

Immediately adjacent to the large lenses, the primary shapes of these crystal-rich clasts could not 

Fig. 15. Northwest (lower) margin of mafic volcanic block showing interdigitation of mafic 
and felsic components and apparent incorporation of felsic pebbles in mafic material. 
See text for explanation. 

plagioclase phenocrysts. They are texturally and compositionally similar to some felsic clasts in 

the host conglomerate; such felsic clasts appear to be most abundant (10%) near the lenses. 

Immediately adjacent to the large lenses, the primary shapes of these crystal-rich clasts could not 
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be determined, but several metres away from the lenses, the clasts , which are flattened 4:1, have 

rounded ends. 

The mafic block appears to be a large slump block. This would indicate a relatively 

nearby source, possibly a fault scarp on the flank of a volcanic edifice that exposed part of an 

underlying mafic sequence. The origin of the felsic lenses is less certain . They could be early 

intrusions, but the shapes (Fig. 13) and the spatial association of the lenses within a stratigraphic 

distance of 7 m are more compatible with detached flow lobes. However, the presence of flow 

lobes within a conglomerate is anomalous, unless there is a nearby, undiscovered dome from 

argin of western sic , 
boulder conglomerate (below), Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence (Fig. 13). 
just below pencil . 

which the lobes flowed or slid . Such a dome was sought but was not located. On the northeast, 

where outcrop density is reasonably good, no evidence of a dome was found. On the southwest, 

several tens of metres from the mafic block, there is an early fault , and conglomerate observed 

southwest of the fault does not appear to correlate with the block- and lobe-bearing unit. In spite 

of the absence of a recognizable dome in outcrops examined, the spatial association of the 

lenses with the large mafic slump block would appear to indicate a nearby felsic edifice, possibly 
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outside of the plane of the present exposure, on which some mafic units were exposed by faults. 

Such an edifice, which included active felsic domes or lava flows, could have been the source of 

clasts in adjacent conglomerate. Thus, both the mafic block and felsic lenses probably arrived in 

the present location by slumping. 

Oligomictic to polymictic, clast- to matrix-supported, felsic volcanic, cobble conglomerate: 

This is a rare lithology that was observed at several places in the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence but not in the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence; maximum 

width of the unit is 30 m. It is characterized by a more uniform clast population than the 

previously described conglomerate: more than 40%, and, in places, more than 90% of the clasts, 

all of which are felsic and mostly white-weathering, are texturally and compositionally uniform. 

These clasts contain 1 to 10%, 1- to 5-mm, and locally as much as 7-mm quartz crystals; quartz

crystal content of these clasts is uniform within individual units but differs from unit to unit. The 

other felsic clasts in the unit are heterogeneous with varying quartz-crystal contents. Because of 

the uniformity of many clasts, it is very difficult to identify clast boundaries. Where recognizable, 

some clasts are rounded and are as much as 20 cm wide; degree of clast flattening appears to be 

relatively minor. Because of problems in clast recognition, it is also difficult to identify matrix, but 

the conglomerate appears to vary from clast supported to matrix supported. Locally, patchily 

developed breccia was observed. The breccia comprises 1- to 10-cm long, rounded to 

subangular fragments and <5% matrix. It could not be determined whether the breccia is 

confined to individual clasts and developed prior to, or during, incorporation of clasts into the 

conglomerate or whether it is a later structure superimposed on the conglomerate. Although 

some outcrops of this unit are polymictic, this unit is characterized by more clasts of a single type 

than the typical polymictic, felsic volcanic conglomerate, and it appears to have a more restricted 

provenance, which may be nearby lava flows. At least one of the oligomictic to polymictic 

conglomerate units is close to a felsic lava flow. 

Polymictic, matrix-supported, felsic volcanic, pebble to boulder conglomerate: This 

lithology, which is mostly pebble to cobble conglomerate, is interbedded with clast-supported 

conglomerate and pebbly sandstone, and locally with sandstone. It is most abundant in the upper 

part of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, where it is the dominant lithology in 

intervals as much as 75 m wide. It is less abundant in the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence. Matrix-supported conglomerate is similar to clast-supported, polymictic, felsic volcanic 

conglomerate in terms of clast composition, shape, and size, but it differs in the presence of a 

recognizable felsic volcanic, lithic sandstone matrix that separates and supports the clasts. 

Beds that are 0.5 to 1 m wide can be defined by variations in clast size and abundance; 

no bed contacts were observed and beds are probably amalgamated. In most beds, maximum 

clast width is 15 cm, and the largest clast observed is 60 by 140 cm. Clast abundance ranges 

from 10 to 70%, but it is generally between 25 and 60%. Most clasts are white-weathering, felsic 
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volcanic clasts that contain trace to 5%, and rarely as much as 10%, quartz crystals, but there are 

also some grey-weathering felsic clasts that contain quartz crystals, and there are sparse mafic 

clasts. The degree of clast flattening is variable from place to place, and it is partly a function of 

clast size; larger clasts are generally less flattened than smaller clasts. Clast boundaries vary 

from well defined to poorly defined. Where flattening is <3: 1, original subrounded to less 

commonly subangular shapes are preserved. 

The matrix is typically pebbly sandstone to lithic sandstone that contains trace to 10%, 1-

to 5-mm, quartz sand grains. Mafic mineral content of the matrix ranges from 5 to 25%. In some 

places, the matrix contains paler lenses as much as several millimeters wide that may be 

flattened, coarse, lithic sand grains, granules, and small pebbles. 

At one locality in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence on the southwest 

side of Buckhorn Point (442550E; 5423480N), several, 1-m-wide, coarse sandstone beds contain 

<10%, dispersed, flattened but rounded, felsic cobbles and boulders that are as much as 18 cm 

wide and 70 cm long, and sparse mafic cobbles as much as 14 cm wide and 30 cm long. These 

beds are bimodal in particle size; no pebbles were observed. The beds are separated by 10- to 

15-cm-wide sets of fine- to coarse-sandstone beds in which beds are 1 to 2 em wide. Locally, 

lenticular beds of clast-supported, boulder conglomerate, as much as 40 cm wide, occur within 

the sequence of interbedded sandstone and sandstone with dispersed clasts. 

In several thick beds, there are symmetrical, reverse to normal gradations in clast 

abundance and size. In these beds, the largest and most abundant clasts are about one third of 

the bed width above the northwest, presumably lower contacts. Some of the matrix-supported 

conglomerate, particularly those beds with symmetrical grading and bimodal clast sizes, are 

probably debris flow deposits. The location of the coarsest clasts in the lower part of the bed 

would indicate a southeast-facing direction. 

Felsic volcanic, pebbly sandstone: White- to pale-grey-green-weathering, pebbly sandstone 

occurs as interbeds in sandstone and matrix-supported conglomerate, and locally in clast

supported conglomerate; it only rarely forms mappable units. Beds are as much as 2 m wide; 

bed contacts vary from sharp to gradational although most beds are amalgamated with 

gradational contacts. Where bed planes were observed, foliation is subparallel to bedding. 

The sandstone contains <3% chlorite, 3 to 10%, 1- to 5-mm, visible, quartz sand grains, 

and 5 to 15%, 0.5- to 4-mm, plagioclase sand grains that are equant to tabular, and subrounded 

to angular; they appear to be plagioclase crystals that were only slightly modified by erosion and 

transport. The bulk of the sandstone is probably flattened lithic grains, but these are rarely 

recognizable on surface exposures. The smallest, readily recognizable clasts are lenticular 

granules and small pebbles that are >2 mm wide and have a flattening of <2:1 to 5:1 on 

horizontal outcrop surfaces; flattening in the vertical dimension appears to be greater than 20: 1. 

Pebbles are generally flattened and are dominantly felsic volcanic; they include both 

white- and grey-weathering varieties. Chert clasts were observed locally. Where degree of clast 
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flattening is high, some of the grey-weathering felsic clasts are difficult to distinguish from matrix. 

Maximum pebble width is 8 cm, but in many beds, maximum width is only 2 cm. Where the 

degree of flattening is slight, pebbles are rounded to subangular. The distinction between pebbly 

sandstone and matrix-supported conglomerate is both clast abundance and clast size. In pebbly 

sandstone, there are 5 to 25% pebbles. Where cobbles are observed, the unit is generally 

conglomerate that contains >25% pebbles and cobbles. 

Felsic volcanic, lithic sandstone: This is a white- to pale-grey-weathering, commonly well 

bedded, fine to coarse sandstone that is best exposed at, and north of, Buckhorn Point in the 

Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence and west of Pinewood Lake in the Pinewood Lake 

felsic volcaniclastic sequence (see accompanying maps). Sandstone forms discrete, mappable 

units as much as 150 m, and possibly as much as 300 m wide. The sandstone units contain 

interbeds of pebbly sandstone and more rarely interbeds of both clast-supported and matrix

supported conglomerate; interbeds are as much as 2 m wide. 

In most of the medium to coarse sandstone, clastic texture is preserved; however, in the 

southern part of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, where metamorphic grade is 

amphibolite facies, primary textures are preserved only in the coarsest sandstone. Where best 

preserved, coarse sandstone contains 5 to 40%, visible, quartz sand grains. Plagioclase sand 

grains are also a major component; plagioclase grains are commonly angular to subangular, and, 

in places, they are tabular in shape. Locally, there are as much as 5%, flattened, felsic pebbles 

and small cobbles that contain 2 to 3%, 1- to 4-mm, quartz crystals and 10 to 15%, 1- to 5-mm, 

plagioclase crystals; the clasts are 0.5 to 6 cm wide. Where least deformed, the pebbles and 

small cobbles are subangular to rounded. Locally, the clasts form trains that are 10 to 20 cm 

wide and contain 10 to 30% clasts. These trains are, in part, matrix-supported conglomerate, and 

they define bed orientation. 

Bedding planes are generally sharp and are defined by interbeds of fine, medium, and 

coarse sandstone (Fig. 17); in places, fine sandstone beds are internally laminated. Where 

observed, beds range in width from 1 to 40 em, and finer beds are generally narrower than 

coarser beds. In places, beds are disrupted by small-scale faults. In some of the coarser 

sandstone, amalgamated bedding is defined by variations across strike in the abundance of 

visible quartz and plagioclase grains. 

The sandstone is a moderately variable unit, particularly in the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence. In places, interbedded, 5- to 15-cm-wide, fine- to coarse-sandstone 

beds form bed sets at least 40 cm wide that are intercalated with beds of clast-supported 

conglomerate. In other places, fine- to coarse-sandstone bed sets several tens of metres wide 

contain only minor conglomerate interbeds. In still other places, there are bed sets of 

interbedded, 0.4- to 10-cm-wide, fine and medium sandstone beds, in which some fine sandstone 

beds <1 em wide are laminated. These bed sets are generally <10 cm wide, but are locally as 

much as 1 m wide, and they are interbedded with more abundant, 30-cm-wide, coarse sandstone 
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Fig. 17. Interbedded, fine and medium sandstone in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence 
(443900E; 5423900N). 

beds that contains as much as 10%, <1-cm-long flattened pebbles . Locally, bed sets of thinly 

bedded sandstone are intercalated with more massive sandstone beds that are as much as 1 m 

wide. Rarely, coarse sandstone beds within a sequence of medium sandstone are disrupted . 

Some sandstone beds are graded, but there is no consistent facing direction. In some 

beds, there is apparent normal grading consisting of a lower, massive but size-graded, coarser 

sandstone, which forms 70 to 80% of the beds, and an upper, finer, in places laminated , 

sandstone. In other beds, there is symmetrical grading with the coarsest sandstone in the centre 

of the bed , and fining in both directions away from the centre. If the grain gradation is the result 

of turbidity current processes, then there are both northwest- and southeast-facing beds, and 

facing directions of beds change over distances of less than 1 m. In fact , in places, adjacent 

beds have different apparent facing directions. In some places, there appears to be more 

northwest- than southeast-facing beds, but, in other places, most beds appear to face southeast. 

The rapid changes in apparent facing direction could be the result of closely spaced isoclinal 

folds . However, the occurrence of symmetrical grading in some beds suggests that the grain 
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gradation is not the result of turbidity current processes, and, thus, the gradation is not a reliable 

indicator of facing direction or folding. 

Reexamination of one outcrop (442900E; 5423960N) in the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence following some rain washing of stripped outcrop revealed delicate scours 

and low-angle cross beds in some sandstone beds. The scours and cross-beds have amplitudes 

of 5 to 10 cm, and they indicate northwest facing. Other outcrops should be reexamined to check 

for other structures that could indicate facing directions. 

At one outcrop north of Buckhorn Point in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence, the sandstone contains 3, lenticular structures that are either coarse sandstone blocks 

or felsic volcanic blocks; the lenses are 30 cm wide and 1 to 2 m long. These lenses, one of 

which is almost circular on outcrop surface, occur within a 3 m long and 1 m wide area. 

Texturally, the lenses contain 5 to 8%, quartz crystals and 10%, equant to tabular, plagioclase 

crystals; both types of crystals are as much as 5 mm long. The plagioclase crystals appear to be 

too subhedral to be sand grains, and the lenses are inferred to be felsic volcanic blocks; they 

texturally resemble clasts observed in conglomerate elsewhere. Two of the lenses are 

separated by a 2- to 5-cm-wide, finer sandstone bed that merges laterally with adjacent 

sandstone. Regardless of whether the lenses are coarse sandstone or felsic volcanic, they are 

probably slump blocks. They are thus analogous to the slump blocks found in conglomerate 

farther southwest (Fig. 13). 

Mudstone and chert: Mudstone was observed at a single locality in the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence on the hydro line north of Spring Lake (439680E; 5419840N); the 

mUdstone unit is 2 m wide. Mudstone beds, 1 mm to 10 cm wide, form about 40% of this unit, 

and they are interbedded with fine to medium sandstone beds, 2 mm to 12 cm wide, and locally 

with white chert beds as much as 2 cm wide. The thicker mudstone and sandstone beds are 

internally laminated. The uppermost 10 to 20 cm of the mudstone-sandstone sequence is 

contorted with recumbent isoclinal folds and some brecciation. In places, beds are truncated by 

overlying coarse sandstone, and, in one place, coarse sandstone has penetrated about 5 cm into 

a crack in the brecciated mudstone and sandstone; this relationship indicates that the mudstone 

and sandstone units face southeastward. The contortion is probably a result of soft-sediment 

deformation and slumping. The mudstone-sandstone interval overlies conglomerate and is 

overlain by interbedded coarse sandstone and conglomerate in which bed planes vary from sharp 

to gradational. The first of the overlying conglomerate beds is a matrix-supported pebble 

conglomerate that contains 50 to 60% clasts, most of which are mudstone, in a coarse sandstone 

matrix. 

Felsic pyroclastic flow deposits(?); Several possible felsic pyroclastic flow deposits were 

observed in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, but none were observed in the 

Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. The possible pyroclastic flow deposits, which 
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range in width from 10 to 100 m, include both white-weathering and grey-green-weathering units 

(Figs. 23, 24). White-weathering units, which are generally poorly exposed and <40 m wide, are 

leucocratic and strongly foliated; they contain 2 to 3%, and locally as much as 5%, 1- to 3-mm, 

and locally as much as 5-mm, quartz crystals, and, locally, they contain sparse, 1- to 4-mm, 

plagioclase crystals. These white-weathering units are characterized by 1) distinct, concordant, 

internal boundaries across which there are subtle variations in abundance and size of quartz 

crystals; 2) poorly defined, rounded to ovoid areas, 1 to 5 cm long, that are compositionally and 

texturally similar to the host and may be cognate, felsic lithic clasts; and 3) sparse, possible 

accessory or accidental lithic clasts that include rounded to ovoid felsic patches as much as 6 em 

long and containing as much as 10%, 6-mm, quartz crystals, and rare, angular, 1-cm-long, mafic 

clasts. Where best exposed, the units contain white to very pale brown lenses that are as much 

as 2 mm wide and several centimetres long; these could be flattened pumice. Locally, the units 

have anastomosing, interconnected, fractures that are now subparallel to foliation; the fractures, 

which are defined by darker seams <2 mm wide, are 0.5 to 5 em apart. 

The thickest, possible pyroclastic flow deposit, which is 100 m wide, is well exposed west 

of Clearwater Lake. This is a relatively uniform, strongly foliated and lineated unit that varies in 

weathering colour from grey white to pale grey green and contains 5 to 10%, 1- to 5-mm, quartz 

crystals and 8 to 10%, 1- to 5-mm, equant to tabular, plagioclase crystals. The main micaceous 

mineral is sericite, but the unit also contains <2% chlorite. Crystal content appears to be 

relatively uniform throughout the unit, although there are local, patchy variations in quartz-crystal 

content. The unit also contains flattened, intermediate volcanic fragments that are as much as 30 

cm long and 7 cm wide and vary in shape from lenticular with wedge-shaped ends to ovoid to 

sausage shaped with rounded ends (Fig. 18); angular clasts were observed locally. The 

fragments are present everywhere in the unit although the distribution of fragments is somewhat 

variable from place to place; maximum fragment abundance is 5%. In places, the unit has a 

wispy, lenticular structure with 5 to 10%, wispy, green lenses, 0.5 to 2 mm wide; these lenses 

could be collapsed pumice or they could be the result of deformation. 

Both upper and lower contacts of the grey-green unit were observed. The northwest, 

assumed lower contact, is a fault trending 030°. The fault is a 1- to 3-cm-wide, sharply bounded 

zone in which the degree of schistosity is greater than elsewhere. In the marginal several metres 

of the possible pyroclastic flow deposit, colour progressively changes toward the margins from 

grey green to dirty white, and plagioclase crystals become more difficult to identify. The 

southeastern, presumed upper contact, is sharp and slightly sinuous, and it varies in trend from 

0400 to 0500 over a distance of several tens of metres; the contact is slightly discordant to 

foliation, which here has a trend of 035°. Conglomerate immediately adjacent to the possible 

pyroclastic flow deposit on the southeast does not contain any clasts that are texturally 

comparable to the possible pyroclastic flow deposit. However, many of the grey-weathering 

clasts found throughout the conglomerate are somewhat similar to the possible pyroclastic flow 

deposit. This possible pyroclastic flow deposit was observed in a single fault block, within which it 
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Fig. 18. Grey-green, possible felsic pyroclastic flow deposit contains flattened, ovoid to sausage
shaped, intermediate volcanic fragments. Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence 
in section 3 (Figs. 24, 27; 441850E; 5423100N). 

was traced laterally for 700 m (Fig. 24; Menary Township map). Texturally similar, grey-green

weathering units that contain rare felsic clasts but lack the intermediate clasts were locally 

observed elsewhere in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence; these other units are 

<20 m wide. 

The origin of the grey-green-weathering unit is uncertain . It could be a sill or a pyroclastic 

flow deposit. If the unit is a sill, it contains xenoliths that were derived from intermediate volcanic 

units elsewhere in the sequence such as those observed on the southeast shore of Cedar Lake 

and at the east end of the portage from Clearwater to Cedar Lakes. No other fragment types 

were observed. In this context, it should be noted that sparse, narrow, semi-concordant, pale

grey-green-weathering intrusions that are texturally similar to this unit have been observed farther 

southeast in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, but they do not contain the 

intermediate fragments that characterize the possible pyroclastic flow deposit. 
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Alternatively, the unit could be a pyroclastic flow deposit. Possible pumice was observed, 

but no cognate fragments were observed. The high proportion of accidental intermediate 

fragments is unusual in a pyroclastic flow deposit except for near-vent deposits (Wright and 

Walker, 1977; Walker, 1985); these fragments could have been ripped from wall rocks of the 

magma chamber that hosted the magma at depth during eruption to produce the pyroclastic flow 

deposit. Tentatively the unit is inferred to be a pyroclastic flow deposit because of 1) the 

presence of possible pumice 2) the uniform fine grain size of the matrix, and 3) lack of any 

evidence of intrusion along the well-exposed upper contact. 

Felsic lava flows or domes: White-weathering, quartz-phyric, felsic lava flows or domes were 

found locally in both the Clearwater Lake and Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequences. 

The flows or flow sequences range in width from 22 to 200 m; exposure is spotty and individual 

flows were traced laterally for only 250 m. The lava flows contain 1 to 8%, 1- to 5-mm quartz 

phenocrysts, and some flows contain 0 to 20%, 1- to 4-mm. plagioclase phenocrysts. Lava flows 

are typically partly brecciated with a central, massive zone in which rare fragments are outlined 

by sparse, discontinuous, partly connected fractures defined by 0.1- to 0.2-mm-wide, darker 

seams. The fractures increase in abundance away from the central zone. These more abundant 

fractures have been deformed into an anastomosing, semi-concordant network, and fracture 

spacing is 0.5 to 4 cm (Fig. 19). The darker seams that outline fragments are probably a 

combination of matrix and alteration. The central massive zone grades into upper and lower 

fragmental zones in which fragments are texturally and compositionally identical. 

The best exposed lava flow is on the west shore of Clearwater Lake at the Pipestone Air 

base (441000E; 5421290N). This flow or dome is at least 200 m wide, but the southeastern edge 

is beneath Clearwater Lake. The best exposed part of the outcrop is the upper breccia zone, 

which was illustrated by Blackburn (1976, photo 5), although he identified the unit as a pyroclastic 

breccia. The upper breccia consists of both well rounded and angular, white-weathering, felsic 

fragments that are texturally and compositionally identical (Fig. 20); there are also sparse 

intermediate fragments. The felsic fragments contain 10 to 12%, 2- to 8-mm, quartz phenocrysts 

and 8 to 10%, 1- to 5-mm, plagioclase phenocrysts. The breccia is a chaotic jumble of fragments 

that are generally touching; in any location, fragments range in width from <1 cm to 40 cm; 

degree of fragment flattening ranges from 0 to 3: 1. Some of the larger fragments have reentrants 

filled with matrix. Matrix abundance is variable from place to place, and this variation is partly a 

function of range in fragment size at any given place; the wider the fragment size variation, the 

lower the matrix content. The matrix is pale grey green and contains 10%, 1- to 5-mm, quartz 

crystals. 

In the breccia, rounded fragments appear to be more abundant than angular fragments; fragment 

rounding probably occurred by milling during flow advance. In places, the two fragment shapes 

are intermixed (Fig. 20); however, in most of the breccia, angular and rounded fragments occur in 
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Fig. 19. Flattened brecciated zone in a felsic lava flow or dome, Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic 
sequence (434040E; 5407340N). Fragments are outlined by the darker grey seams. Darker grey 

i ht is I 

rou , textura upper 
flow or dome, Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence (441000E; 5421290N) Matrix (darker 
grey) abundance here is somewhat higher than elsewhere. 
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discrete layers or patches several metres wide. Concentrations of rounded and angular 

fragments cannot be traced far enough across lichen-covered parts of the outcrop to determine 

whether the different clast shapes form distinct layers. Mineral foliation is weakly developed in 

the breccia, but, within many fragments, and on the long sides of elongated fragments, there are 

0.5- to 3-mm-wide, discontinuous, subparallel, brown, sericitic seams. The seams within 

fragments are interconnected and appear to be early fractures that may have been emphasized 

by early alteration; these fractures are most common in the larger fragments. In places, fragments 

smaller than 1.5 cm are pale grey rather than white and boundaries are not as sharp; this change 

in colour and boundary definition may be a result of early alteration. 

To the northwest, away from the lake, the flow is moss covered and exposure is poor. 

The breccia appears to grade northwestward into a fractured zone that contains anastomosing 

fractures defined by sericitic seams; the seams are several millimetres wide and have a spacing 

of 1 to 10 cm. Locally, discontinuous matrix seams as much as 2 em wide fill larger fractures. 

This flow or dome can be traced discontinuously along strike for only 250 m because of 

poor exposure to the southwest. On the northeast, the flow or dome is truncated by a fault that 

trends about 115°. To the southwest, along the road to the air base, the flow narrows to 40 m, 

and it is underlain and overlain by polymictic, felsic volcanic, pebble to fine cobble conglomerate. 

The lower part of the flow here is fractured with slightly darker seams defining fractures; there are 

some rounded clasts, The conglomerate adjacent to the lava flow or dome contains some clasts 

that are texturally similar to the lava flow, these are most abundant on the east or inferred upper 

side of the flow. 

In the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, a 130-m-wide, brecciated to 

massive, felsic lava flow, or, more likely, a sequence of flows, was found on several nearby 

outcrops, but there is not sufficient exposure to trace the sequence laterally. This flow sequence 

comprises interlayered massive and brecciated intervals. In the brecciated intervals, fragments 

are flattened, and original fragment shapes and matrix abundances could not be determined; 

however, most fragments are texturally and compositionally identical. Brecciated intervals 

contain 5 to 10% matrix that partly surrounds fragments that are flattened 2:1 to 4:1 and range in 

width from 0.5 to 10 cm. The matrix occurs as 0.5- to 5-mm-wide seams that form an incomplete 

network around fragments (similar to that shown in Fig. 19); there are local matrix pockets that 

are as much as 1.5 cm wide and parallel foliation direction. Within this flow sequence, which is 

bordered on both sides by conglomerate, there are zones as much as several metres wide in 

which the texture appears to be clastic. There is no apparent difference in quartz crystal content 

between these zones and other parts of the flow. These possible clastic zones could be 

intercalated sandstone beds or parts of the lava flow where the degree of recrystallization is 

lower. The presence of possible sandstone interbeds is supported by the recognition of a single 

polymictic, felsic volcanic, pebble conglomerate interbed. Such interbeds indicate that this unit is 

a sequence of several flows. 
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Boundary Relations and Stratigraphy of the Clearwater Lake Fe/sic Volcaniclastic Sequence 

Boundary relations: In the area between Beadle Lake and Burnt Narrows of Clearwater Lake, 

the contact between the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence and underlying lower 

mafic metavolcanic sequence is inferred to be interdigitating over a stratigraphiC width of 1.7, and 

possibly as much as 2.2 km (Fig. 21B; Menary Township map). In the zone of interdigitation, 

which has a lateral extent of about 3 km, tongues of both pillowed and nonpillowed mafic lava 

flows intruded by metagabbro narrow northeastward and are intercalated with 7 or 8, 

southwestward-narrowing, felsic tongues that range in width from several metres to more than 

200 m. The exact number of felsic tongues is uncertain because of incomplete mapping and low 

outcrop density is some parts of the contact zone. Within the tongues, facing directions 

determined from pillow shapes and gas cavities in mafic lava flows and sedimentary structures in 

sandstone are generally to the southeast although there are local northwest- to north-facing 

pillows that probably indicate some small-scale isoclinal folding in the zone of interdigitation. 

Where observed, contacts between felsic and mafic units in the zone of interdigitation vary from 

stratigraphic to faulted; faults are concordant with stratigraphy. 

The general, southeasterly faCing direction of pillows within the mafic tongues and in lava 

flows west of Cedar Lake (Blackburn, 1976) is the only good evidence that the Clearwater Lake 

felsic volcaniclastic sequence faces southeast and stratigraphically overlies the lower mafic lava 

flow sequence (Fig. 21). Within the Clearwater Lake sequence, possible southeast-facing 

directions were determined only rarely, and the reliability of these indicators ranges from medium 

to high. These indicators include 1) symmetrical grading in two matrix-supported conglomerate 

beds of possible debris flow origin; 2) truncation of mudstone beds by overlying sandstone and 

downward penetration of sandstone into cracks in mudstone; 3) asymmetry of breccia zones in 

the felsic lava flow or dome at the Pipestone Air base on the shore of Clearwater Lake; and 4) 

nature of the contacts on the large mafic block in conglomerate (Figs. 13, 14, 15). Except for the 

truncation of mudstone, these facing indicators are not shown on the accompanying Menary 

Township map because the reliability of these indicators is not as high as that of other indicators 

such as pillow shape; however, all facing indicators are shown on Fig .. 21B. An opposite, 

northwest-facing direction was obtained from scours and cross beds in felsic volcanic, lithic 

sandstone north of Buckhorn Point; this is additional evidence of isoclinal folding within the map 

area. 

On Blackburn's (1976) map, many of the felsic tongues are shown as lenticular units that 

were inferred to be completely enclosed within mafic metavolcanic units (Fig. 21A). On the basis 

of the 2006 mapping, there are only 2 volcaniclastic lenses that appear to be completely enclosed 

within mafic metavolcanic units (Fig. 21 B). Both of these lenses are low in the sequence. 

Mapping in this part of the area is incomplete, and these lenses, particularly in the third 

dimension, may be connected to the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. The 
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lowermost, felsic lens shown by Blackburn (1976), which is considerably lower stratigraphically 

and is well within the mafic metavolcanic sequence (Fig. 21A), was quickly examined in an area 

of poor exposure. Where examined between Beadle and Preachers Lakes, this felsic unit 

appears to be a sill-like intrusion. It is a texturally uniform, white-weathering unit that contains 5 

to 8%, 2- to 5-mm, quartz crystals and 10 to 15%, 2- to 4-mm, blocky, plagioclase crystals. In 

places, the texture has a clastic appearance, but no lithic grains could be identified. Although this 

unit could be a sandstone, it is most likely an intrusion because of the textural uniformity and lack 

of visible lithic grains. 

Also in this area, south of Cedar Lake, Blackburn (1976) showed a right angle bend in the 

contact between the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence (his F1 sequence) and 

underlying mafic units (Fig. 21A); the contact has a double S configuration, and it was inferred to 

be offset by a fault. As a result of this bend and fault, the basal contact of the Clearwater Lake 

sequence was inferred to have been displaced about 1.5 km southeastward. 

Exposure in the area of the right angle bend in the contact is poor, but the author's 

mapping has shown that there are two problems with Blackburn's (1976) mapping. 1) Many 

outcrops mapped by Blackburn (1976) as felsic metavolcanic immediately west of Burnt Narrows 

are either mafic lava flows, metagabbro, or intercalated mafic lava flows and felsic volcaniclastic 

units. 2) The area where the mafic to felsic contact was inferred to be bent is the area now 

inferred to be a zone of interdigitating mafic and felsic units. 

The contact between the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence and underlying 

mafic lava flows, as mapped by Blackburn (1976) north of Cedar Lake, is straight and concordant 

with foliation direction. This contact was not examined during the present survey. However, 

there is some evidence that the contact in this locality, and possibly extending southwest to the 

central part of Cedar Lake, is a fault. This evidence includes 1) a well-defined topographic 

lineament along the contact, 2) a marked increase in degree of clast flattening in the Clearwater 

Lake sequence near the contact, 3) shearing along the contact observed by Blackburn (1976), 

and 4) local brecciation, pink colouration, and strong foliation in a quartz-phyric, fine-grained, 

subvolcanic, felsic intrusion adjacent to the contact at the north edge of the Menary Township 

map (442840E; 5424700N). In the brecciated intrusion, foliation attitude in adjacent blocks is 

different indicating that brecciation occurred after foliation development. Degree of deformation 

decreases away from the contact, and the colour changes from pink to cream. 

Stratigraphy: The stratigraphy of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence is uncertain 

because of faults and a paucity of faCing indicators. The sequence was examined for a strike 

length of 4 km north of Burnt Narrows; the width of the sequence here is about 2 km. South of 

Burnt Narrows only a few outcrops were examined because textures have been largely destroyed 

by deformation and metamorphism, and lithologic identification is difficult to impossible. The 

eastern part of the sequence, on the east side of Clearwater Lake was also not examined 

because 1) the sequence is adjacent to the late tectonic, Burditt Lake stock, 2) Blackburn (1976) 
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noted that textures were poorly preserved, and 3) most of this area is beyond the Rainy River 

Resources claim group. The total width of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, as 

mapped by Blackburn (1976), is about 3.5 km; the greatest width is east of Clearwater Lake, but 

only a single facing indicator was reported here (Blackburn (1976), and the internal structure and 

stratigraphy of this part of the sequence are unknown. East of the mapped area, the Clearwater 

Lake sequence is bounded on the east by a thin mafic metavolcanic unit that separates it from 

the Jackfish Lake intrusive complex. 

In the central part of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, north of Burnt 

Narrows, four stratigraphic sections were examined in detail (Figs. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27). Datum 

used for the stratigraphic columns is the inferred location of the contact with the underlying mafic 

metavolcanic sequence. Distances given in the stratigraphic columns (Figs. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26) 

represent the width of the units as measured on horizontal outcrop surface. No correction was 

made for the dip of units because, other than in the sandstone, no bedding dips were 

measurable, and, in the sandstone, dips are greater than 75°. These widths are not stratigraphic 

thicknesses; because of the strong flattening of clasts, original stratigraphic thicknesses cannot 

be measured properly. 

The stratigraphic sections cover a lateral distance of only 1.3 km, but the most striking 

feature of the sections is the lack of correlation of some units. For example, the very distinctive, 
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CEDAR LAKE 

A 2km 

B 

Fig. 21 . Sketch maps comparing two interpretations of boundary relations between the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence 
(yellow) and the underlying mafic metavolcanic sequence (green). A. Interpretation of Blackburn (1976). B. Interpretation based on 
2006 mapping. Dashed lines are faults. Arrows indicate facing directions observed by Blackburn (1976) and during the present survey. 
Some facing directions shown on B are not shown on the accompanying Menary Township map because degree of certainty in these 
facing directions is only moderate. 



WEST SHORE OF 
CLEARWATER LAKE 

200-

100-

0-

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble to cobble 
conglomerate and minor pebbly 
sandstone; white- and grey
weathering clasts. 

Polymictic, matrix-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble conglomerate and 
pebbly sandstone; white- and grey
weathering clasts. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble and minor cobble 
conglomerate; white- and grey
weathering clasts. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, possible cobble to 
boulder conglomerate; white
weathering clasts. 

LEGEND FOR FIGURES 
22, 23, 24, 25, AND 26 

D 

D 

D 

BUCKHORN POINT, QUARTZ- + 
PLAGIOCLASE-PHYRlC FELSIC 
INTRUSION 

QUARTZ-PHYRlC FELSIC 
INTRUSION 

FELSIC LAVA FLOW 
OR DOME 

POSSIBLE FELSIC PYROCLASTIC 
FLOW DEPOSIT 

FELSIC VOLCANIC, 
LITIllC SANDSTONE 

POLYMICTIC, MATRIX
SUPPORTED CONGLOMERATE 

OLIGOMICTIC TO POLYMICTIC, 
CLAST-SUPPORTED CONGLOMERATE; 
WlllTE CLASTS 

POLYMICTIC, CLAST-SUPPORTED, 
PEBBLE TO COBBLE CONGLOMERATE; 
WlllTE AND GREY CLASTS 

POLYMICTIC, CLAST-SUPPORTED, 
COBBLE TO BOULDER CONGLOMERATE; 
WlllTE AND GREY CLASTS 

POLYMICTIC, CLAST-SUPPORTED, 
PEBBLE TO COBBLE CONGLOMERATE; 
WlllTE CLASTS 

POLYMICTIC, CLAST-SUPPORTED, 
COBBLE TO BOULDER CONGLOMERATE; 
WlllTE CLASTS 

LOWER MAFIC METAVOLCANIC 
SEQUENCE 

Fig. 22. Stratigraphic section 1 through the lower part of the Clearwater Lake, felsic volcaniclastic 
sequence. Location is on Fig. 27. Section measured by pacing across almost continuous outcrop. 
Legend applies to all stratigraphic columns (Figs. 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26). 



100-m-wide, grey-green-weathering, possible felsic pyroclastic flow deposit in section 3 

(Fig. 24), was not observed in adjacent sections and appears to be in a fault block (Fig. 26). 

Also, the width of clast-supported conglomerate in section 4 is much less than that observed in 

sections only 1 km to the southwest (Figs. 25, 26). 

The Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence is dominantly polymictic, clast-supported, 

felsic volcanic, pebble to cobble conglomerate. Boulder conglomerate occurs sporadically, but it 

is most abundant in the upper part of the sequence near Clearwater Lake. Two types of felsic 

clasts were observed in the conglomerate: white weathering and pale grey weathering. The 

proportion ofthe two types offelsic clasts varies from bed to bed, but. in general, there is an 

upward increase in the abundance of grey-weathering clasts. In the lower part of all measured 

sections, and in outcrops along much of the east shore of Cedar Lake, felsic clasts in the 

conglomerate are almost entirely white weathering. Higher in the sequence, white-weathering 

clasts still dominate, but the abundance of grey-weathering clasts is greater than 10%. Mafic 

clasts occur throughout the sequence, but they appear to be more abundant in the upper part of 

the sequence where they are associated with a higher abundance of pale-grey-weathering clasts. 

Matrix-supported conglomerate was observed in all sections, but it was not observed in 

the lower 400 m of the sequence. In the southwestern part of the sequence, matrix-supported 

conglomerate and associated pebbly sandstone are relatively minor, and they occur as beds and 

bed sets interbedded in clast-supported conglomerate; there is no obvious upward change in the 

overall nature of the conglomerate. However, in section 4 near Buckhorn Point (Fig. 25) in the 

northeastern part of the mapped area, there is an upward change from clast-supported 

conglomerate to matrix-supported conglomerate and pebbly sandstone to felsic volcanic, lithic 

sandstone. Sandstone is the dominant component in the upper part of this section; this 

sandstone unit is at least 200 m wide, but the true width is uncertain because the unit is 

interrupted by the Buckhorn Point, quartz- and plagioclase-phyric, felsic intrusion (Fig. 25). 

Sandstone is also common north of Buckhorn Point (Menary Township map). About 1 km to the 

southwest, clast-supported conglomerate occurs in the stratigraphic interval occupied by 

sandstone at Buckhorn Point (Fig. 26). Sandstone was observed only rarely southwest of 

Buckhorn Point. 

Several felsic lava flows or domes and white-weathering, possible pyroclastic flow 

deposits were observed in, and southwest of, section 2 (Fig. 23). These were traced laterally for 

only short distances because the focus of the field investigations in the area occupied by the 

Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence was measured sections, not mapping. With 

further work these units could probably be traced laterally, although faults truncate some of the 

units. These units are a minor component of the Clearwater Lake sequence and occur 

sporadically within the sequence. 

The presence of sandstone in the northeastern part of the sequence may indicate an 

overall northeastward, lateral fining of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. 

However, such fining cannot be documented because of the large area of lake cover between 
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WEST SHORE OF 
CLEARWATER LAKE 

400-

300 -

200-

100 -

0-

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, cobble conglomerate 
with some pebble and boulder 
conglomerate; white- and grey
weathering clasts. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble to boulder 
conglomerate; white- and 
grey-weathering clasts. 

SECTION OFFSET 100 M 
TO SOUTHWEST 

D 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble to cobble 
conglomerate; white- and 
grey-weathering clasts. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble and local cobble 
conglomerate; white- and grey
weathering clasts. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble to cobble 
conglomerate; white- and 
grey-weathering clasts. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, cobble to boulder 
conglomerate; white- and grey
weathering clasts. 

~ Large mafic volcanic block 
and felsic volcanic lenses. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, possible pebble to cobble 
conglomerate; white- and grey
weathering clasts. 

EARLY FAULT TRENDING 
1700 OFFSETS SECTION. 

500 -

Polymictic, matrix-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble to cobble conglomerate; 
minor felsic volcanic, lithic sandstone; 
white- and grey-weathering clasts. 

PossmLE FAULT 
400 - PARALLEL TO FOLIATION 

Polymictic, matrix-supported, felsic 

300-

200-

100 -

0-

~
VOlcaniC conglomerate; white- and 
grey-weathering clasts. 
~ Cobble conglomerate. 

_~ Cobble to boulder conglomerate. 
Felsic pyroclastic flow deposit (?). 

-
Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble to cobble 
conglomerate; white-weathering 
clasts. 

Felsic pyroclastic flow deposit (?). 

Felsic pyroclastic flow deposit (?). 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 

/ 

volcanic, possible pebble to fine 

O 
cobble conglomerate; white- and 
grey-weathering clasts 

~ Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, possible pebble conglomerate; 

~ white-weathering clasts. 

Felsic lava flow. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble to cobble 
conglomerate; white-weathering 
clasts 

Oligomictic to polymictic, clast
supported, felsic volcanic, cobble 
conglomerate; white-weathering 
clasts. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, possible pebble to cobble 
conglomerate; white-weathering 
clasts. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble and some cobble 
conglomerate; white-weathering 
clasts. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble to cobble 
conglomerate: white-weathering 
clasts. 

Fig. 23. Section 2 through the lower part of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. Section location is on Fig. 27, 
and legend is on Fig. 22. Stratigraphic widths were measured by a combination of pacing and chaining. The zero point of the 
right column is the inferred contact with the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence, and the top is an early fault. The left column 
continues the section above the early fault. Units in the two columns do not correlate. 



WEST SHORE OF 
CLEARWATER LAKE 

400-

300-

200-

100-

0-

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic volcanic, 
cobble conglomerate; white- and grey
weathering clasts. 

Felsic pyroclastic flow deposit (?); 
grey-green weathering. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic volcanic, 
possible cobble and local pebble conglomerate; 
white- and grey-weathering clasts. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic volcanic, 
possible cobble and local pebble conglomerate; 
white-weathering clasts. 

Fig. 24. Stratigraphic section 3 through the lower part of the Clearwater Lake felsic 
volcaniclastic sequence; location is on Fig. 27, and legend is on Fig. 27 . This is an 
approximate stratigraphic section with unit widths measured from aerial photographs 
after examination and mapping of outcrops. 



WEST SHORE OF 
CLEARWATER LAKE 

1400-

1300-

1260-

840-

700- ! 

600-

500-

Medium to fine, felsic volcanic, 
lithic sandstone; minor coarse 
sandstone that contains pebbles; 
minor, polymictic, clast-supported, 
felsic volcanic, pebble to fine 
cobble conglomerate. 

Buckhorn Point Intrusion: a 
quartz- + p lagioclase- pbyric, 
felsic intrusion 

160M GAP 

Fine to coarse, felsic volcanic, lithic 
sandstone; some sandstone beds contain 
pebbles, cobbles, and boulders and may 

400 -

300 -

be debris flow deposits; minor, polymictic, 
clast-supported, felsic volcanic, pebble to 
boulder conglomerate, polymictic matrix
supported, felsic volcanic, pebble to cobble 
conglomerate, and pebbly sandstone. 200 -

Polymictic, clast-supported and matrix
supported, felsic volcanic, pebble to boulder 
conglomerate, but cobble conglomerate 
dominates; some pebbly sandstone; 
white- and grey-weathering clasts. 100 _ 

-
o- ~ 

Polymictic, matrix-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble to cobble conglomerate; 
pebbly sandstone interbeds; white- and 
grey-weathering clasts. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, pebble and local cobble 
conglomerate; white- and grey
weathering clasts. 

Polymictic, clast-supported, felsic 
volcanic, possible pebble to 
cobble conglomerate; minor 
pebbly sandstone; white- and 
grey-weathering clasts. 

Polymictic, clut-aupportcd, felsic 
volcanic, possible cobble coaglomerate; 
wbite-weathtring cluts. 

Quartz-pbyric, felsic intrusion (?), 
possibly in mafic metsvolcanic 
sequence. 

Mafic metsvolcanic units; not 
examined. 

Fig. 25. Stratigraphic section 4 through the lower part of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic 
sequence. Section location is on Fig. 27, and legend is on Fig. 22. This is an approximate stratigraphic 
section with unit widths measured from aerial photographs after examination and mapping of outcrops. 
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Fig. 26. Measured sections through the lower part of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. See 
Fig. 27 for locations, Fig. 22 for legend, and Figs. 22, 23, 24, and 25 for unit descriptions. Datum is the inferred 
base of the sequence where it overlies the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence; this contact is apparently a fault. 
The top of the sections is the west shore of Clearwater Lake .. 



Buckhorn Point and Burnt Narrows (Menary Township map), and, as noted below, the presence 

of faults in the sequence. There is also some evidence of southwestward fining adjacent to the 

lower mafic metavolcanic sequence. In the zone of interdigitation, tongues of the Clearwater 

Lake sequence contain sandstone, and conglomerate in the tongues appears to be somewhat 

finer than conglomerate in the main part of the sequence. 

The lack of correlation of units, other than clast-supported conglomerate, the dominant 

lithology, between measured sections over a lateral distance of only 1.3 km (Fig. 26), indicates 

the presence of major faults within the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. One such 

fault was located in section 2 (Fig. 23) and a second fault probably occurs between sections 3 

and 4 (Fig. 26; Menary Township map). Although not actually observed in outcrop, the fault in 

section 2 was located by an abrupt change in lithologies along the foliation strike in a well 

exposed outcrop; the fault is in a moss-covered area 10 to 15 m wide, and the probable trend of 

the fault is 170°. On the basis of Blackburn's (1976) mapping, neither of these faults offset the 

contact between lower mafic metavolcanic units in the northwest and the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence in the southeast. The lack of offset of this contact is further evidence that 

the contact is a later fault, possibly a thrust fault. The two faults that offset the Clearwater Lake 

sequence are probably early, synvolcanic faults. It is also possible that the faults are normal 

faults, with the northeast sides moved downward relative to the southwest sides. Such 

movement, combined with a later thrust fault, could account for the northeastward thinning of 

clast-supported conglomerate and overall fining of the sequence observed when comparing the 

four measured sections. Other early faults may occur in the sequence, such as the east

southeast-trending fault that truncated the felsic lava flow or dome at the Pipestone Air base 

(441000E; 5421290N), but more mapping would be needed to locate these faults and to verify the 

nature of movement on the faults. 

Lithologies on the various islands south of Buckhorn Point are generally similar to those 

observed in the measured sections. However, because of the faults in the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence, exposures on the islands cannot be related to the various measured 

sections. Exposure on some of the islands is very good, particularly near cottages, but on other 

islands, exposure is poor. 

Boundary Relations and Stratigraphy of the Pinewood Lake Felsic Volcaniclastic Sequence 

Boundary relations: In the area mapped, the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence is separated from the underlying mafic metavolcanic sequence by the Off Lake felsic 

dike complex and by the younger, late tectonic, Black Hawk stock. In Richardson Township, 

however, about 5 km west of the mapped area, the Pinewood Lake sequence overlies the mafic 
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Fig. 27. Location of the four stratigraphic sections through the Clearwater Lake felsic 
volcaniclastic sequence. Sections are in Figures 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26. 



lava flow sequence (Fig. 2; Ayres, 2005a, d, 2006). As discussed later in the structure section, 

the boundary between the Pinewood Lake sequence and the Off Lake complex is inferred to be a 

fault. here termed the Potts fault. The location of this fault is uncertain, and it is not shown on the 

accompanying Potts Township map. Near Highway 615, between Off Lake Corner and Highway 

71, the northerly trending, Pinewood Lake sequence is in fault contact with the easterly trending 

Mather metasedimentary sequence of Fletcher and Irvine (1955). The Pinewood Lake sequence 

is bounded on the east by a 250- to 500-m-wide, gneissic, mafic metavolcanic unit that separates 

the Pinewood Lake sequence from the Fleming-Kingsford batholith. The contact between this 

mafic unit and felsic volcaniclastic units on the west is poorly exposed but appears to be 

gradational. It is a transition zone at least 40 m wide comprising interlayered mafic and felsic 

units; the felsic units appear to be dominantly arenitic sandstone. 

Stratigraphy: The stratigraphy of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence is poorly 

defined because of low outcrop density and a higher degree of deformation and metamorphism in 

the southeastern part of the sequence. No facing directions were observed in any of the outcrops 

examined. Where best exposed, the sequence is about 2 km wide, but the inferred width of the 

sequence, based on more scattered outcrops, is about 5 km. 

In the southeastern part of the Pinewood Lake sequence, lithologic identification is 

hampered by amphibolite-facies metamorphic grade, strong deformation in the form of both 

flattening of clasts and abrupt to gradual bends in foliation, and minor granitoid intrusions. In the 

southernmost 500 m, near the Mather metasedimentary sequence, clasts are commonly strongly 

flattened, with degree of flattening ranging from 10: 1 to 20: 1; in such exposures, primary clast 

shapes could not be determined, and, in many places, only a few clast boundaries could be 

recognized. The most readily recognizable clasts are mafic volcanic clasts and some of the 

whitest-weathering felsic clasts. In most places, the author is relatively confident about 

identification of lithologies, but, in a few places, there is a relatively high degree of uncertainly in 

lithologic identifications. The metamorphic grade and degree of deformation decrease northward 

and westward. 

In general, the mapped part of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, 

particularly the eastern, best exposed part, is finer than that at either Clearwater Lake or 

Richardson Township. The sequence is dominantly polymictic, clast-supported, felsic volcanic, 

pebble conglomerate with interbeds of cobble conglomerate. Within this conglomerate, there are 

local interbeds, and, in places, mappable units of polymictic, matrix-supported, felsic volcanic, 

pebble conglomerate that are commonly associated with felsic volcanic, pebbly sandstone and 

medium to coarse lithic sandstone. There is a single mappable unit of lithic sandstone and 

pebbly sandstone that is about 150 m wide and can be traced laterally for 3 km. Felsic lava flows 

were identified in several outcrops, but these could not be traced laterally because of paucity of 
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outcrop; there appears to be at least two lava flows in the sequence. No pyroclastic flow deposits 

were recognized. 

In the south part of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. near the Mather 

metasedimentary sequence. flattened clasts are generally <5 cm long. and they are smaller than 

clasts farther north; there is also a higher abundance of sandstone interbeds. The sandstone 

increases in abundance southward and dominates in the southernmost outcrop. This sandstone 

component has very similar bed types and grain size as sandstone in two outcrops of the Mather 

metasedimentary sequence that were examined along Highway 615. However. there are also 

major differences between sandstone in the Pinewood Lake and Mather sequences: 1) the 

abundance of quartz sand grains appears to be lower in Pinewood Lake sandstone than in 

Mather sandstone. and 2) there is a change in bedding attitude from northerly in the Pinewood 

Lake sequence to easterly in the Mather sequence. 

Relationship to the felsic volcaniclastic sequence in Richardson Township: On the basis of 

mapping by Fletcher and Irvine (1955), the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence is 

contiguous with. but probably stratigraphically higher than. the felsic volcaniclastic sequence that 

hosts gold mineralization in Richardson Township (Fig. 2); the gold occurrence is about 5 km 

west of Highway 71, which is the west edge of the 2006 mapping. The area between Highway 71 

and previously examined outcrops in Richardson Township (Ayres, 1997) has only sparse 

outcrops, and this area was not examined during the present survey. Relationships between the 

mapped part of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence and that in Richardson 

Township are also complicated by the late tectonic Black Hawk stock (Fig. 2). 

The mapped part of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence has many 

lithologic similarities with the felsic volcaniclastic sequence intersected by drill holes in 

Richardson Township (Ayres. 2005a, b, d. e; 2006). These include 1) the predominance of 

polymictic. clast-supported. felsic volcanic conglomerate. 2) the dominance of felsic volcanic 

clasts that are texturally and compositionally variable. 3) the occurrence of intercalated felsic lava 

flows or domes and minor lithic sandstone, and 4) the strong flattening of clasts. There are also 

lithologic differences including 1) the paucity of mafic volcanic clasts in Richardson Township 

relative to the mapped part of the Pinewood Lake sequence. 2) larger clasts in much of the drilled 

part of the sequence in Richardson Township. 3) the common occurrence of thick pyroclastic flow 

deposits in Richardson Township and absence in the mapped part of the Pinewood Lake 

sequence, 4) the local presence of intercalated mafic lava flows in the sequence in Richardson 

Township and 5) the presence of a caldera in Richardson Township. The lithologic similarities 

support the physical continuity of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence around the 

south part of the Black Hawk stock into Richardson Township. The differences, on the other 

hand, support the inferred higher stratigraphic position of the mapped part of the Pinewood Lake 

sequence based on distance from the underlying mafic lava flow sequence. 
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Relationship to the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence: The Pinewood Lake 

felsic volcaniclastic sequence is separated from the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence by the Off Lake felsic dike complex and a southeasterly trending mafic metavolcanic 

unit (Fig. 2). In spite of this separation, both sequences appear to overlie the southeast-facing, 

mafic metavolcanic flow sequence that forms the northwest side of the greenstone belt. The 

present physical separation of the two sequences is probably a result of displacement along the 

Potts fault (Fig. 37; see Structure and Stratigraphic Reconstruction sections). It is thus inferred 

that the two sequences were originally part of a single felsic volcaniclastic sequence that 

extended from Richardson Township to Senn Township. 

This interpretation is supported by the many similarities between the two sequences. 1) 

Both sequences are dominantly polymictic, clast-supported, felsic volcanic conglomerate. 2) In 

both sequences, clasts are dominantly felsic volcanic but are texturally and compositionally 

variable. 3) Both white- and grey-weathering felsic clasts are present with white-weathering 

clasts dominating. 4) Sparse mafic volcanic clasts are present in both sequences. 5} Interbeds 

and mappable units of matrix-supported, felsic volcanic conglomerate and felsic volcanic, lithic 

sandstone occur in both sequences. 6) Sparse felsic lava flows or domes were identified in both 

sequences. 

There are also lithologic differences between the two sequences. 1) The conglomerate in 

the mapped part of the Pinewood Lake sequence is dominantly pebble conglomerate and is finer 

than the pebble to cobble and local boulder conglomerate that characterize the Clearwater Lake 

sequence. 2) In the lower part of the Clearwater Lake sequence, grey-weathering felsic clasts 

are rare, but grey weathering clasts are common throughout the mapped part of the Pinewood 

Lake sequence. 3) Possible felsic pyroclastic flow deposits were identified in the Clearwater Lake 

sequence, but were not observed in the mapped part of the Pinewood Lake sequence. These 

lithologic differences may be a result of different stratigraphic positions; the mapped part of the 

Pinewood Lake sequence may be stratigraphically higher than the Clearwater Lake sequence. 

The Clearwater Lake sequence may be stratigraphically equivalent to the felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence that hosts the gold mineralization in Richardson Township, but outside of the caldera 

defined in Richardson Township. 

Mather Metasedimentary Sequence 

Only two outcrops of this sequence were examined, and both of these are along Highway 

615, west of Off Lake Corner (Potts Township map), where metamorphic grade is amphibolite 

facies. Where examined, this is a white- to pale-grey- to locally rusty brown-weathering, quartzo

feldspathic unit that has an average grain size of 0.5 mm and contains about 5% biotite and 

variable amounts of muscovite; it is probably an arenite. Much of the sequence appears to be an 

intercalation of 1) thinly bedded, finer sandstone bed sets that are as much as 1 m wide and have 

internal 0.5- to 5-cm wide beds, and 2) more massive, coarser sandstone beds that are generally 

10 to 100 cm wide, but are locally several metres wide. Bed contacts are generally sharp and are 
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defined by abrupt changes in grain size. In the coarser beds, there is relict clastic texture defined 

by grains as large as 2 mm; the coarser beds contain at least 40% quartz but only minor 

muscovite. Medium sandstone beds, the dominant component, contain as much as 10% 

muscovite. There are vague hints of grain gradation in some of the thinner beds, but the 

gradation is too vague to use in determination of facing directions. 

Bedding generally trends 075 to 145°, and the bedding trend varies slightly from place to 

place as a result of warping. Locally the bedding trend is markedly different ranging from 170 to 

020°, presumably reflecting larger folds. Changes in strike orientation generally appear to be 

progressive rather than abrupt, indicating large-scale, rather than small-scale folds. Dip is much 

more consistent and is generally about 80° south. Locally S folds, Z folds, and isoclinal folds 

were observed in outcrop; these have amplitudes of 50 cm, and, in the isoclinal folds, the axial 

plane is parallel to bedding. 

Subvolvanic Introsions 

Subvolcanic intrusions are a ubiquitous component of the mapped area. Although 

Blackburn (1976) recognized that these intrusions were present, he did not map them because of 

the reconnaissance nature of his survey. There are two major types of subvolcanic plutons: 1) 

metagabbro, and 2) metamorphosed, quartz- ± plagioclase-phyric, felsic intrusions. Metamorphic 

grade is greenschist facies except adjacent to the Fleming-Kingsford granitoid batholith where 

there is an amphibolite-facies contact aureole. 

Most of the metagabbro intrusions are in the mafic lava flow sequence, but minor 

intrusions occur in both the Clearwater Lake and Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequences. 

Metagabbro intrusions in the mafic lava flow sequence were examined only briefly where they are 

adjacent to felsic units, the focus of the present mapping. Metagabbro forms dikes, sills, and 

small stock-like bodies. 

Subvolcanic felsic intrusions, on the other hand, were examined in more detail because 

they host mineralization and were originally mapped by Blackburn (1976) as felsic metavolcanic 

units (his F2 and F3 units). The felsic intrusions occur mostly as metre-scale dikes, although 

there are two larger intrusions at Buckhorn Point of Clearwater Lake and in Potts Township. The 

felsic dikes occur throughout both the lower mafic lava flow and the felsic volcaniclastic 

sequences, and they are younger than the metagabbro. Felsic dikes occur as both isolated 

intrusions and, near Off Lake, as a concentration forming a dike complex. Minor, younger, 

metamorphosed, intermediate to mafic dikes were found intruded into felsic dikes. 

METAGABBRO 

Metagabbro intrusions, many of which are semi-concordant and range in width from 1 em 

to more than 1 km, were observed in mafic lava flow sequences, both felsic volcaniclastic 

sequences, and the Mather metasedimentary sequence. Although most of these intrusions 

contain 40 to 60% plagioclase, the intrusions vary in composition from leucogabbro with about 
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80% plagioclase to plagioclase-free pyroxenite. Metapyroxenite was observed only along the 

hydro line on the Stares option south of Highway 615 (440529E; 5418372N); the metapyroxenite 

has an average grain size of 5 mm, but some grains are as much as 1 cm in diameter. In wider 

greenschist-facies intrusions, primary textures are well preserved by pseudomorphs and foliation 

is absent, but narrow intrusions are recrystallized and foliated. In the amphibolite-facies aureole 

adjacent to the Fleming-Kingsford batholith, where degree of recrystallization is higher, original 

textures are moderately preserved by mineral aggregates. Metagabbro here is typically 

garnetiferous, weakly to strongly foliated, and locally gneissic. 

In intrusions wider than 5 m, which were observed in the lower mafic lava flow sequence, 

as blocks in the Off Lake felsic dike complex, in parts of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence, and in the Mather metasedimentary sequence, grain size typically increases to 1 mm 

about 1 m away from chilled contacts; grain size in the centre of the intrusion is typically 1.5 to 2 

mm, and it is locally as coarse as 5 mm. Rarely, there are sharply bounded, pegmatitic patches 

that vary in shape from ovoid to sheet-like; the patches are as much as 20 cm long and have a 

grain size of as much as 1 cm. The rapid increase in grain size away from contacts enables 

metagabbro intrusions to be distinguished from thick, nonpillowed, mafic lava flows in which grain 

size changes away from contacts are more gradual. The larger metagabbro intrusions are 

variably magnetic, and, in places, they contain as much as 5% interstitial quartz. 

Locally, the metagabbro contains ovoid to lenticular, leucodiorite and leucogabbro 

xenoliths that contain 20 to 25% mafic minerals and have a grain size of 1 mm. The xenoliths are 

3 to 8 cm wide and have slightly gradational boundaries. At one locality (438600E; 5418750N), 

metagabbro contains a poorly exposed pebbly sandstone xenolith at least 1.5 m wide and 3 m 

long. This xenolith is intruded by a 3-cm-wide, early felsic dike that is apparently truncated by the 

metagabbro. 

Narrow intrusions are most common in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence. Typically, these dikes range in width from 1 cm to 1.5 m, and they are generally <10° 

discordant to the foliation in the host rock; the foliation is superimposed on the dikes. Many dikes 

pinch and swell, are somewhat sinuous, and locally are boudinaged with quartz pods occurring 

between boudins. One narrow dike was observed to pinch out on outcrop. Contacts are sharp 

and vary from straight to sinuous to zigzag to irregular and interdigitating; in places, contacts 

appear to be folded. Rare country rock xenoliths were observed in dikes; the xenoliths have been 

flattened and are now parallel to the regional foliation. The semi-concordant habit of the dikes 

may be a result of rotation during deformation. 

In the higher metamorphiC grade, Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, narrow 

dikes are less abundant. Locally, bedding and foliation are bent adjacent to metagabbro dikes in 

this sequence. 

Some metagabbro intrusions contain 5- to 10-mm-long, and locally as much as 4-cm

long, rounded to tabular, plagioclase megacrysts (Fig. 28). Tabular megacrysts typically have 

rounded corners. Where present. megacrysts are generally concentrated in distinct, gradationally 
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bounded zones 0.5 to 4 m wide; these zones contain 10 to 40% megacrysts . Outside of these 

zones, megacryst abundance is 1 to 3%. In the amphibolite-facies zone, some megacrysts are 

deformed and lenticular. 

Fig . 28. Plagioclase megacrysts in a metagabbro intrusion in the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence 
(438650E; 5419750N) 

Locally, the larger metagabbro intrusions have a nodular structure that probably 

represents equant, pyroxene oikocrysts that have been replaced by actinolite ± chlorite 

pseudomorphs. The possible oikocrysts are 0.5 to 5 cm in diameter and form 25 to 40% of the 

unit in zones as much as 20 m wide . Where the metagabbro is foliated , the oikocrysts are slightly 

flattened . Most intrusions are not layered , but local layering is defined by variations in abundance 

of plagioclase megacrysts and, on a smaller scale, by variations in grain size and mafic mineral 

content; smaller-scale layers are 2 to 20 cm wide. 

There are several ages of metagabbro intrusions. This is indicated by 1) a chilled, 20-

cm-wide, metagabbro dike within a larger equigranular metagabbro intrusion, and 2) the presence 

of plagioclase megacrysts in some intrusions but not in others ; megacryst-free and megacryst

bearing intrusions are adjacent to each other but appear to have slightly different trends. 
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Contacts were not defined because the focus of the work was not on these intrusions, but there is 

sufficient outcrop to map out both types of intrusions. 

QUARTZ- ± PLAGIOCLASE-PHYRIC, FELSIC DIKES 

Isolated Dikes in Lower Mafic Metavolcanic Sequence 

White-weathering, porphyritic felsic dikes are common in parts of the lower mafic 

metavolcanic sequence, but the abundance and distribution of the dikes is not known. A rapid 

examination was made of dikes along a logging road between Highway 71 and Preachers Lake 

(Menary Township map). Porphyritic felsic dikes are present in almost every outcrop, and they 

contain sparse to 3%, 1- to 3-mm, quartz phenocrysts and, in places, plagioclase phenocrysts. 

Most dikes contain only minor mafic minerals, but there are local grey-weathering, quartz- and 

plagioc!ase-phyric dikes that contain 5 to 15% mafic minerals; mafic mineral content is variable 

among these dikes. Some of the more mafic dikes contain 1 to 2%, 1- to 4-mm, hornblende 

phenocrysts. There are rare aphyric dikes. 

Although felsic dikes are ubiquitous in the area examined, dike abundance is generally 

<5%, but, in places, dikes dominate in zones as much as 25 m wide. Dikes range in width from 

30 cm to 5 m and are locally as much as 25 m wide. Within the wider dikes, internal contacts 

were locally observed, and there are variations in abundance of quartz and plagioclase 

phenocrysts indicating that the wider dikes are composite. In composite dikes, younger intrusions 

are chilled against older intrusions (Fig. 29), and the outermost part of the chilled margin is 

laminated; grain size increases rapidly away from the chilled margin. External dike contacts are 

chilled and straight to somewhat irregular to zigzag in trend; some dikes pinch and swell. Where 

contacts are irregular or zigzag, the amplitude of the irregularities is generally 5 to 30 cm, and 

small apophyses locally extend outward from a dike into the wall rock. Locally an early dike is 

crosscut by a later dike. In places, the dikes contain angular mafic xenoliths as much as 10 cm 

long. Dike trends vary from 1750 through 000 0 to 0350 near the Off Lake felsic dike complex, but 

farther to the west, there is a wider variation in dike trends. 

Isolated Felsic Dikes in Felsic Volcaniclastic Sequences 

White- to locally pale-grey-green-weathering, leucocratic, quartz- ± plagioclase-phyric, 

felsic dikes were observed only rarely in the felsic volcaniclastic sequences. Where observed in 

the Clearwater Lake sequence, dikes are 0.2 to 5 m, and rarely as much as 40 m wide and are 

slightly discordant to the trend of the foliation. Contacts are sharp and straight to curved to 

sinuous, and, locally, contacts are interdigitating to irregular on a scale of 5 to 10 cm. Phenocryst 

abundance among the dikes is highly variable, and a few dikes are apparently aphyric. The dikes 
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Fig. 29. Chilled, weakly laminated contact of a grey, quartz- + plagioclase-phyric felsic dike phase (above 

hammer head) against an older, pale grey, quartz- + plagioclase-phyric phase within a composite 
felsic dike that intruded the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence on a logging road between 
Highway 71 and Preachers Lake (437900E; 5418800N). 

contain 0 to 15%, 1- to 4-mm, plagioclase phenocrysts and trace to 8%, 1- to 3-mm, quartz 

phenocrysts that are difficult to discern, particularly compared to the ease of identification of 

quartz crystals in clasts in adjacent conglomerate. Groundmass is very fine grained and 

recrystallized . Wider dikes have distinct chilled contacts that are defined by both finer 

ground mass grain size and 5- to 15-cm-wide laminated zones. Felsic to intermediate xenoliths, 1 

to 3 cm wide, were locally observed in the dikes. Some dikes are internally fractured : 

anastomosing fractures are defined by grey, sericitic, more schistose seams and lenses that 

range in width from <1 mm to 5 cm. 

Pale-grey-green-weathering dikes are rare, and they were observed only at the south end 

of Cedar Lake in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence; the dikes contain sparse 

mafic xenoliths. The dikes are texturally similar to the grey-green, possible pyroclastic flow 

deposits observed in the Clearwater Lake sequence, but contacts are definitely discordant, 

truncating clasts in conglomerate country rocks. 

In the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, only rare felsic dikes were 

observed. The largest intrusion is a pale-grey-weathering, locally garnetiferous, amphibolite

facies, quartz-phyric, composite dike on a logging road east of the south end of Pinewood Lake; 
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the intrusion is at the edge of a conglomerate outcrop and is at least 20 m wide (436160E; 

5408200N). This intrusion may have been also intersected farther north by diamond drill hole 

PW97-02 (Appendix 3). The composite dike contains <1 to 10%, 1- to 5-, and locally as much as 

8-mm, rounded to elongated, recrystallized, quartz phenocrysts; where elongated, the index of 

elongation is 2:1. The abundance and size of phenocrysts are variable across the outcrop, and 

changes in crystal abundance are relatively abrupt with contacts varying from sharp to 

gradational over 10 cm; some contacts are concordant faults. Contacts defined by abrupt 

changes in phenocryst abundance are subparallel and are within 15° of the foliation direction; 

they indicate the composite nature of the intrusion. Foliation intensity is variable, and foliation is 

best developed where phenocryst abundance is low and phenocrysts are more flattened. The 

intrusion contains rare, lenticular, medium-grey xenoliths that have a grain size of 0.5 to 1 mm 

and contain 15 to 20% mafic minerals. The composite dike was intruded by narrow metagabbro 

dikes. 

Locally, isolated, 1- to 10-m-wide dikes of the quartz-phyric unit were found in felsic 

volcaniclastic units, gneissic mafic metavolcanic units, and metagabbro east and northeast of 

Pinewood Lake. Some of these isolated dikes contain 15 to 20%, 2- to 3-mm, recrystallized 

plagioclase phenocrysts. Unlike the larger composite dike, which was intruded by metagabbro, 

these smaller dikes intruded metagabbro forming a stockwork of 1- to 1 O-cm-wide dikes; in the 

stockwork, angular corners on metagabbro blocks are well preserved. The different intrusive 

relationships between the quartz-phyric intrusion and metagabbro indicate a range of ages for 

these intrusions. 

In Lot 5, Concession VI of Mather Township (433700E; 5407080N), there is a younger 

plagioclase-phyric dike in strongly flattened conglomerate of the Pinewood Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence. The plagioclase-phyric unit has sinuous, discordant contacts, lacks the 

foliation that characterizes the host conglomerate, and contains 20 to 30%, 1- to 4-mm, 

plagioclase phenocrysts; no quartz phenocrysts were observed. 

Buckhorn Point Intrusion 

The shape of this pluton, which forms most of Buckhorn Point, is unknown because no 

outcrop was observed other than on Buckhorn Point, but inferred contacts are semi-concordant. 

The intrusion has a minimum width of 420 m, the width of the closely spaced outcrops, and a 

maximum width of 580 m, defined by the closest outcrops of the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence. Neither contact was observed, but the southeastern contact was 

located within a distance of 10 to 15 m. 

This intrusion is a relatively uniform, white-weathering unit that is grey on fresh surfaces. 

It generally contains 5 to 10%, 1- to 4-mm, and locally as much as 6-mm, equant quartz 

phenocrysts and 10 to 20%, 1- to 5-mm, and locally as much as 6-mm, subhedral plagioclase 

phenocrysts that vary in shape from equant to tabular with an elongation of 2:1. There are some 
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patchy variations in abundance of quartz phenocrysts that occur over distances of only several 

centimetres, but no internal contacts were observed. The plagioclase phenocrysts typically have 

shiny cleavage planes, and the plagioclase is less recrystallized than most of that observed in the 

volcaniclastic units or in the Off Lake felsic dike complex. In places, it is difficult to distinguish 

plagioclase phenocrysts from groundmass, which has a grain size of about 0.5 mm. The unit 

varies from massive to foliated, but, where present, the degree of foliation development is much 

less than in felsic volcaniclastic units. Rare, rounded to angular, 2- to 4-cm-wide, mafic xenoliths 

were observed. 

Locally, the intrusion contains diffusely bounded breccia zones that range in width from 

0.3 to 1 m (Figs. 3D, 31). Brown matrix forms 15 to 25% of the breccia, and it fills irregular 

interconnected fractures that are as much as 7 cm wide; the fractures have diverse trends but are 

approximately perpendicular to the overall trend of the breccia zones. The matrix is very fine 

grained, but it contain about 5%,1- to 3-mm, quartz grains and 5%, 1- to 3-mm, plagioclase 

grains. 

Potts Intrusion 

This intrusion is represented by a single, isolated, 400-m-long outcrop at the east end of 

Westra Road, east of Highway 71 (Potts Township map); the size of the intrusion is unknown 

because of lack of nearby outcrop. This is a white- to pale-brown- to locally pinkish-orange

weathering, metamorphosed, quartz- ± plagioclase-phyric to equigranular unit that is generally 

weakly foliated. In most places, it contains 5 to 8%, 1- to 4-mm, rounded, equant, quartz 

phenocrysts, and, locally, particularly in the south part of the outcrop, it also contains as much as 

15%, 5- to 10-mm, plagioclase phenocrysts. In most places, quartz phenocrysts are readily 

identified, but, in other places, phenocrysts are difficult to recognize. Phenocryst abundance 

appears to vary by a factor of as much as two across the outcrop, and, locally, sharp, chilled 

contacts were observed between two different phases that differ in overall grain size and in size 

of quartz phenocrysts; these contacts are irregular and have diverse orientations. In the central 

part of the outcrop, the unit appears to be equigranular with an original grain size of 2 to 4 mm. 

The groundmass is a very fine grained, quartzo-feldspathic aggregate that contains 3 to 5% 

biotite, but, based on the size of biotite aggregates, the original grain size was 0.5 to 3 mm and 

was variable across the outcrop. The present very fine grain size is a result of greenschist-facies 

metamorphism. The intrusion contains sparse, metagabbro xenoliths that are as much as 50 cm 

wide and have a 1- to 2-mm grain size that is uniform across the xenolith. Along the northwest 
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Fig. 30. Diffusely bounded, brecciated zone in the subvolcanic, quartz- + plagioclase-phyric, Buckhorn Point 
intrusion (442860E; 5423300N). The irregular brown material is the matrix. See Figure 31 for more 
detail. 

edge of the outcrop, the intrusion has a lenticular weathering pattern defined by 1- to 4-mm-wide 

lenses; this is probably a sheared phase of the intrusion. Off Lake Felsic Dike Complex 

The Off Lake felsic dike complex is a composite, subvolcanic pluton that is about 9 km 

long and 4.5 km wide. The complex was originally mapped as felsic metavolcanic units by 

Blackburn (1976; his F2 and F3 sequences; Fig. 5), although Blackburn (1976) did note that the 

rock units here might be intrusions. From the field work done to date there is no apparent reason 

for separating the rock units of zones F2 and F3. The rock units are the same on both sides of 

the assumed zone boundary, and they are continuous across the boundary. 

The Off Lake felsic dike complex was intruded into the lower mafic metavolcanic lava flow 

sequence and metagabbro intrusions on the north and west, but the northwest margin is, at least 

in part, a fault; the east margin is the younger Fleming-Kingsford batholith. The boundary with 

the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence on the south was not observed and is poorly 

defined because of paucity of outcrop and intrusion of the younger Finland stock. As discussed 

later in the report (sections on Contacts with Country Rocks, Faults, and Stratigraphic 

Reconstruction) , the south boundary may be an intrusive contact, a fault contact , or an intrusive 

contact modified by faults. Outcrop density is variable : there is good outcrop control in the 
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Fig . 31. Close-up of brecciated zone in the subvolcanic, quartz- and plagioclase-phyric, Buckhorn Point 
intrusion. Photograph was taken close to lake level at a slightly different location from Figure 30, 
and the overall brown colour is a result of reaction with the lake water. Black spots on right are 
dried moss. 

north and south-central parts of the complex, but other areas lack outcrop. It should be noted 

that outcrops east of Highway 615 on the Potts Township map accompanying this report were not 

mapped during the present survey; they are shown on Blackburn's (1976) map. 

The complex comprises hundreds to thousands of white-weathering , felsic, porphyritic, 

commonly leucocratic, dike-like intrusions that generally contain quartz and plagioclase 

phenocrysts although some phases appear to be aphyric. Internal, chilled contacts between 

various phases that differ in abundance of quartz and plagioclase phenocrysts, and the ease of 

recognition of plagioclase and , in places, quartz phenocrysts indicate the composite nature of the 

pluton. However, the dike-like aspect of individual phases is an inference based on 1) observed 

parallelism of phase boundaries, 2) the local observation of both contacts of a phase, and 3) the 

morphology of felsic intrusions in adjacent mafic country rocks. 

Within the complex there are large blocks, septa, and mappable megablocks of 

metagabbro and metabasalt. Many of the megablocks are only partly defined because of either 

incomplete exposure or incomplete mapping of available outcrops. Small xenoliths are rare in the 

porphyritic dikes, and many, if not all , of the blocks , megablocks, and septa appear to be residual 

areas of the pre-porphyry stratigraphy that were not intruded by the porphyritic felsic dikes. This 

hypothesis is supported by the local observation of pillows in mafic metavolcanic megablocks; the 
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pillows have the same general orientation and facing direction as flows outside of the complex. 

Boundaries between blocks, megablocks, septa, and porphyritic felsic dikes are typically 

gradational over several tens of metres, and are marked by progressive, but rapid, increase or 

decrease in the abundance of well-defined, felsic dikes. Away from contact zones, blocks, 

megablocks, and septa typically contain <10% porphyritic felsic dikes. 

Felsic porphyritic dikes: The dikes are generally white-weathering, but weathered surfaces are 

locally pale grey, pale-grey green, pale buff, pale cream, or pink. They are quartz-, quartz- + 

plagioclase-, and locally plagioclase-phyMc units that contain 0 to 12%, but mostly 1 to 3%, 1- to 

5-mm, rounded to angular, quartz phenocrysts and, in many places, also contain 1 to 20%, 2- to 

6-mm, equant to tabular, plagioclase phenocrysts. In some places where quartz-phenocryst 

content is low, phenocrysts are smaller, with a maximum size of 3 mm. Locally, the dikes also 

contain as much as 5%, 1- to 3-mm, mafic grains or aggregates that are probably recrystallized 

mafic phenocrysts. Rarely the dikes appear to be aphyric and fine grained, and these dikes are 

generally more recrystallized than porphyritic dikes. Contacts are chilled, and groundmass grain 

size in the interior of dikes ranges from very fine grained to as much as 1 mm; grain size in the 

dike interior increases as a function of dike width. The groundmass contains trace to 5% mafic 

minerals. 

The ease of recognition of quartz and plagioclase phenocrysts is variable within the 

complex. The phenocrysts vary from well defined to poorly defined, vague, and almost 

indistinguishable from the groundmass; this variability probably reflects varying degrees of 

recrystallization. In places, the abundance of recognizable quartz phenocrysts and degree of 

recrystallization are variable on a scale of several metres, but, in other places, they appear to be 

uniform over tens of metres. Within some relatively small areas, the degree of recrystallization of 

quartz phenocrysts varies from none to complete. Where recrystallized, quartz phenocrysts 

generally retain circular shapes on outcrop surfaces, but, locally, they are flattened as much as 

2:1. 

Plagioclase phenocrysts appear to be more recrystallized than quartz phenocrysts, and 

plagioclase phenocrysts are probably more common than recognized from examination of surface 

exposures because they are masked by recrystallization. Where identified, the phenocrysts vary 

from well defined and readily identified to poorly defined, rounded or lenticular aggregates; 

plagioclase-phenocryst abundance appears to vary from place to place. Locally, where 

plagioclase phenocrysts are not readily recognized on weathered surfaces, they can be identified 

by cleavage flashes on broken surfaces. In some dikes, plagioclase phenocrysts are well defined 

only in chilled margins; in the interior of these dikes, phenocrysts have been partly to completely 

destroyed by recrystallization. 

The dike-like nature of the components of the Off Lake complex can be confirmed at the 

margins of the complex where the dikes are within mafic country rocks, or in large mafic blocks, 

megablocks, and septa within the complex. In such places, dikes range in width from 10 cm to 
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more than 10 m, although most are <5 m wide. At several localities on the Stares option at the 

northeast corner of Off Lake, pinch-and-swell dikes are as narrow as 1 cm. In places, these 

narrow dikes form a stockwork enclosing angular mafic xenoliths, and these dikes also contain 

small, angular, mafic xenoliths stoped from the wall rock. 

The dikes have sharp, chilled contacts against mafic units (Fig. 32); rarely contacts are 

faults (Fig. 33). In places, the outer 5 cm of chilled contacts is layered on a scale of 1 to 10 mm; 

the layering commonly bends to follow irregularities in the contact. Chilled contacts are generally 

steeply dipping, and undulating to sinuous to irregular to zigzag to locally interdigitating (Figs. 32, 

33). Sinuosity of, and irregularities in, contacts vary in scale from place to place; along contacts, 

irregularities occur over distances that range from 10 cm to tens of metres; in amplitude, they 

range from 5 to 50 cm. Most of the irregularities are the result of intrusion along several 

intersecting jOint sets, but some are 5- to 50-cm displacements along faults (Figs. 32, 33). 

Irregularities include wedge-like apophyses as much as 1 m long, angular reentrants along two 

joint sets, and curving undulations (Figs. 32, 33). Interdigitating contacts are probably the result 

of later deformation of an originally irregular or joint-controlled contact 

Most dikes are not straight, and measured contacts generally vary in orientation from 

-170° through 0000 to 0500 (Fig. 34), comparable in trend to dikes in the lower mafic metavolcanic 

sequence west of the Off Lake felsic dike complex. The greatest concentration of dike trends is 

between 020 and 0300 (Fig. 34), parallel to the regional stratigraphic trend; thus, most of the 

intrusions are probably sills. A few contacts have other orientations, particularly where contacts 

zigzag following two joint sets, and there is a minor concentration of contact trends between 

_140 0 and -1600 (Fig. 34). In any given area, dike orientation varies from relatively uniform to 

highly variable. Where contacts zigzag, both mafic country rocks and felsic dikes have rounded 

to pointed terminations at reentrant corners (Fig. 32). At one location near the northeast contact 

of the dike complex (439760E; 5419460N), 10-cm- to 4-m-wide, quartz-phyric felsic dikes in 

metagabbro are folded into curved shapes, and 1-m-wide dikes are folded into isoclinal, S

shaped folds. At this location, there is no consistency to fold shapes suggesting that each dike 

was deformed independently of other dikes. In nearby outcrops, some dikes have curving 

contacts with the contact trend changing as much as 40° along a smooth curve. Locally dikes are 

sinuous. 

Locally, contacts between a felsic dike and a metagabbro block are confusing because, 

close to the contact, the metagabbro contains apparent xenoliths of a porphyritic felsic phase and 

appears to have intruded the felsic dike. However, the metagabbro has a grain size of 1 to 2 mm 

at the contact, and it is too coarse grained to have intruded the felsic phase. The apparent felsic 

xenoliths may represent apophyses that are connected to the adjacent felsic phase above or 

below the plane of present exposure. Alternatively, the apparent felsic xenoliths could be broken 
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Fig. 32. Sinuous to zigzag contact between quartz-phyric, felsic dike and mafic metavolcanic 
septum at north tip of the Off Lake felsic dike complex (438360E; 5420000N). Note 
narrow felsic apophyses that slightly separates tip of mafic septum. Quarter for scale 
(arrow in right centre) . 

felsic dikelets within deformed metagabbro or pieces of a younger felsic dike incorporated into 

adjacent metagabbro by deformation along the contact. Evidence of contact deformation is 

supported by local finer-grained , contact zones in metagabbro adjacent to the felsic unit; these 

finer-grained zones are too narrow to be chilled contacts . Sharp contacts between two porphyritic 

felsic phases were only rarely observed in outcrop, but they were commonly observed in drill core 

(Appendix 3). In some places, these adjacent phases differ in 1) phenocryst content, 2) degree of 

recrystallization and, consequently, 

in ease of recognition of quartz phenocrysts , 3) presence or absence of recognizable 

plagioclase phenocrysts, and 4) colour of weathered surface, but, in other places, there is very 

little textural difference between two adjacent phases. Contacts between phases are sharp and 
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Fig. 33. Sketch map of porphyritic felsic dike in mafic metavolcanic septum of the Off 
Lake felsic dike complex to show complexity of contacts. Grab sample collected at 
438583E; 5416550N west of Off Lake is from a rusty, possibly sheared zone at contact. 
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Fig. 34. Half rose diagram plot of trends of contacts of quartz- +1- plagioclase-pbyric, felsic 
dikes in the Off Lake felsic dike complex. Plot is based on 73 measurements. 
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irregular to zigzag , with the younger phase chilled against the older phase (Figs. 35 , 36) . Where 

both contacts are visible, younger phases range in width from 1 to 3 m, but where only one side 

of a phase is observed, many phases are wider than this . Younger phases are typically less 

recrystallized than older phases and have better preserved phenocrysts , particularly plagioclase 

phenocrysts. Other evidence of the composite nature of the porphyritic felsic dikes is the local 

presence of rounded to angular xenoliths of an older dike phase in a younger phase; these 

xenoliths are generally 10 to 30 cm long . Some of the xenoliths are a more mafic quartz-phyric 

phase that contains 1 to 2%, 2- to 5-mm, quartz phenocrysts and 8 to 10% biotite. 

Locally, felsic dikes that occur within country rocks and large mafic blocks, megablocks, 

and septa are also composite; a good example is the composite dike on the Stares option at the 

northeast corner of Off Lake near the northeast margin of the dike complex. This dike is about 50 

m wide, and it can be traced for about 600 m along strike; internal contacts were seen on both 

outcrop and in drill core (Appendix 3) . These composite dikes have external zigzag contacts with 

zigs and zags on a scale of several metres, but the overall trend is straight to slightly curved . 

Fig. 35. A grey, -1-m-wide, quartz- + plagioclase-phyric, felsic dike (under pencil) intruded into a pale-grey 
to white, quartz-phyric phase of the Off Lake felsic dike complex near a large metagabbro 
mega block (438040E; 5417700N). A close up of the slightly sinuous contact is shown in Figure 36. 
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Where phase boundaries were not observed, the composite nature of the intrusion can be 

inferred by textural variations across distances of only a few metres. These variations include 1) 

differences in abundance of quartz and plagioclase phenocrysts, 2) presence or absence of 

quartz and/or plagioclase phenocrysts, 3) local presence of mafic phenocrysts, 4) variations in 

degree of recrystallization of quartz and plagioclase phenocrysts, and in resultant ease of 

recognition of phenocrysts, and 5) variations in roughness of weathered surfaces. 

The felsic dikes of the Off Lake complex vary from relatively undeformed, in which case 

they either lack foliation or have poorly developed foliation , to strongly deformed and well foliated ; 

weak deformation dominates. In places, there are 30-cm to several-metre-wide zones that have 

a well developed anastomosing shear foliation with a 1- to 5-mm spacing of shear planes. These 

zones of shear foliation have sharp contacts with massive to weakly foliated units. The sheared 

and massive components may be separate phases with the massive component being younger, 

or the highly sheared zones could be faults , which may have developed within discrete phases. 

Fig . 36. Close up of the sl ightly sinuous, chilled contact between a younger, grey, quartz- + plagioclase
phyric, felsic phase, and an older, white , quartz-phyric phase of the Off Lake felsic dike complex. 
Overview of the contact is in Figure 35. 
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In many places, the felsic dikes are fractured with diversely oriented, straight to slightly 

curving fractures that have a spacing of 0.5 to >10 cm. Some fractures are filled by veins of 

chlorite ± quartz, quartz + epidote, and quartz ± unidentified minerals, but most fractures are 

empty; where present, veins are as much as 2 mm, and locally as much as 5 mm wide. Although 

fractures have diverse orientations, the orientations are not random. In many places, the 

fractures occur as three or four sets, but, in other places, particularly near possible faults, the 

fractures are mostly semi-concordant and anastomosing with less common discordant fractures. 

Associated with the fractures, the felsic dikes are variably altered, and the colour of the fresh 

surface ranges from reddish to greenish to pale grey. The rock is bleached adjacent to some 

quartz ± chlorite veins. 

There are local zones of intense fracturing in the felsic dikes where the rock has a 

brecciated appearance. Brecciation is particularly evident west of the north end of Off Lake 

where a plagioclase- ± quartz-phyric unit has, in places, a clastic-like appearance as a result of 

brecciation (439240E; 5418250N). This brecciated unit, which is at least 50 m wide, is in contact 

with a mafic metavolcanic unit on the west, and there is possibly a fault boundary on the east. 

This unit contains both sharply defined zones and gradational patches of brecciation that contain 

5 to 15%, 1- to 4-cm-wide, rounded fragments; the fragments are texturally identical to each other 

and to the matrix, although plagioclase phenocrysts in the matrix are less well defined. The 

brecciated zones occur within, and the brecciated patches grade into, fractured rock that contains 

straight to curved fractures that outline fragment-like features, 3 to 15 cm wide, but with little 

visible matrix; this, in turn, grades into relatively massive rock. Foliation in this brecciated unit is 

poorly developed, and, where foliation was observed, plagioclase phenocrysts are largely 

destroyed by recrystallization; locally the foliation is folded. 

Near the late tectonic, Finland stock, the felsic dikes vary in weathering colour from white 

to pink. The pink-weathering component, which is relatively minor, appears to be a distinct, albeit 

strongly altered dike phase that contains epidote veins. This pink phase has chilled contacts 

against mafic metavolcanic blocks; the chilled margins contain 2- to 5-mm-long, quartz and 

plagioclase phenocrysts, but the interior of the pink dikes appears to be equigranular and medium 

grained. The contact with the mafic metavolcanic block is distinctly different from that normally 

observed, and it is a stockwork of diversely oriented pink dikelets that extend as much as 40 cm 

into the mafic block; the dikelets, which are chilled, range in width from 1 mm to 20 cm. Away 

from the contact, the pink-weathering phase contains angular mafic metavolcanic xenoliths that 

are as much as 20 em wide and 35 em long. In addition to this distinct phase, which may be 

related to the Finland stock, the more typical quartz- ± plagioclase-phyric dikes in this area 

commonly have a pinkish weathering; this again may be a function of proximity to the Finland 

stock. 

A texturally different felsic dike was observed on Highway 615 (439290E; 5417942N). 

This dike, which is 1.5 to 2 m wide, contains 3 to 5%, 2- to 6-mm, quartz phenocrysts and 30 to 

35%, 2- to 6-mm, plagioclase phenocrysts in a fine-grained groundmass; in places the 
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plagioclase phenocrysts are almost touching. Within the dike, there are green minerals, possibly 

fuchsite or malachite, along fractures, and the adjacent country rocks contain copper 

mineralization (see Economic Geology section). 

The Off Lake felsic dike complex in the contact aureole of the Fleming-Kingsford granitoid 

batholith: In a 1500- to 2000-m-wide zone adjacent to the Fleming-Kingsford batholith in the 

southeastern part of the mapped area, there is a distinct, amphibolite-facies, contact 

metamorphic overprint on the Off Lake felsic dike complex. In this aureole, the dike complex is a 

white to pale-grey to pale-pink, weakly to moderately foliated, recrystallized, granular, quartzo

feldspathic unit that has a grain size of 0.2 to 0.5 mm, and locally 1 mm, and contains 2 to 5% 

mafic minerals. Recrystallized quartz phenocrysts that vary in shape from spherical to lenticular 

were commonly observed in much of the northwestern, outer part of the contact aureole farthest 

from the batholith, but they were observed only locally in the southeastern, inner part of the 

aureole; recrystallized plagioclase phenocrysts were observed only rarely in the aureole. In the 

outer part of the aureole, the unit is texturally variable in terms of ease of recognition and 

abundance of quartz phenocrysts with variations occurring on a scale of several metres. This 

variation probably reflects the composite nature of the complex, as observed to the northwest 

where metamorphic grade is greenschist facies, but only a single sharp, chilled contact was 

observed between phases. 

Locally, the felsic dike complex has a distinct granitoid texture and comprises 1- to 3-mm, 

recrystallized quartz, feldspar, and minor mafic minerals; this granitoid-like appearance could be 

a coarser metamorphic texture, which was subsequently recrystallized by a later metamorphic 

event, or an early, recrystallized phase of the adjacent batholith. Farther south, recrystallized 

granitoid dikes are common in mafic metavolcanic and felsic volcaniclastic country rocks near the 

batholith. Rarely, distinct, relatively straight but discontinuous, pink, aplite dikes about 5 cm wide 

were observed in the metamorphic aureole, and these could be genetically related to the 

batholith. Aplite dikes were rarely observed farther away from the batholith. 

Mafic blocks, megablocks, and septa: Massive to well foliated mafic blocks, megablocks, and 

septa, which comprise both mafic metavolcanic lava flows and metagabbro intrusions, form about 

15% of the outcrop area of the Off Lake felsic dike complex. The mafic blocks, megablocks, and 

septa generally range in width from <2 cm to 30 m, but some are as much as 400 m wide and 1.5 

km long; on horizontal outcrop surfaces, shapes vary from equidimensional to lenticular, but the 

nature of the vertical dimension is unknown. As used in this report, the difference between blocks 

and septa is lateral continuity along strike; the length of septa is at least three times the width 

whereas blocks have a lesser length to width ratio. Megablocks and the larger septa are 

mappable. Although trends of septa are variable (see accompanying maps), the average trend is 

north to north-northeast, similar to the average trend of felsic dike contacts (Fig. 34). Septa 
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generally do not have the continuity shown by Blackburn (1976) because many are truncated 

abruptly by porphyritic felsic dikes. 

Individual felsic dikes generally contain only rare mafic to locally intermediate xenoliths 

that were apparently derived from the country rock. These xenoliths vary from angular to 

rounded to lenticular, and they range in width from 0.5 to 50 cm; locally they are as much as 1 m 

wide, In places, the xenoliths are confined to dike margins. The blocks, megablocks, and septa, 

on the other hand, appear to be residual country rock that is more or less in original position; 

these are surrounded by felsic dikes. Using the lithology of the blocks and megablocks as a guide 

to preexisting stratigraphy in the area now occupied by the Off Lake felsic dike complex, a 

metagabbro intrusion at least 400 m wide dominates in the north, and the metagabbro is 

bordered on both sides by mafic lava flows. Metagabbro and mafic lava flows occur in the same 

relative stratigraphic position north of the dike complex. Farther south, megablocks and septa are 

dominantly mafic metavolcanic lava flows with minor metagabbro on the east. Although the 

megablocks and septa represent residual country rock stratigraphy, intrusion of the dikes would 

have inflated the thickness of the sequence at least 400%. 

Boundaries between felsic dikes and blocks, megablocks, and septa vary from sharp to 

gradational over 10 to 30 m. In the gradational transition zone, which is a mixture of mafic and 

felsic units, there is an outward change from a mafic block, megablock, or septum that typically 

contains trace to 10% felsic dikes to felsic dikes that generally contain only sparse mafic blocks 

and septa. Except for the transition zones, the Off Lake dike complex normally comprises either 

mafic blocks, megablocks, and septa with <10% felsic dikes or felsic dikes with <10% mafic 

blocks and septa. Wider areas of felsic dikes that contain >10% mafic units occur locally; in these 

wider mixed zones, there is as much as 30% mafic blocks and septa that are generally <5 m 

wide. There are also local wider areas where mafic metavolcanic units dominate, and there are 

30 to 45% felsic dikes; these mixed areas are most common close to the contact between the 

felsic dike complex and mafic metavolcanic country rocks. In some mafic metavolcanic blocks, 

there are sparse layered intervals, at least 0.5 m wide, that are associated with increased 

contents of epidote and subparallel quartz veins as much as 5 mm wide; these appear to be the 

result of alteration. 

Possible felsic volcaniclastic septa and blocks: No felsic volcaniclastic septa or blocks were 

positively identified in the Off Lake felsic dike complex, even near the south contact with the 

Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. However, there are several, narrow, texturally 

distinct, felsic zones in the complex, the genesis of which could not be determined; some or all of 

these could be felsic volcaniclastic septa. To complicate the situation, the possible septa are 

mostly within the amphibolite-facies part of the complex: these features could be either septa or 

structures resulting from deformation and metamorphism. These possible septa include units 

that, in places, could be metasandstone and, in other places, metaconglomerate. 
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Possible amphibolite-facies, metasandstone septa occur as sparse, finer grained, sharply 

bounded zones and patches that are as much as 20 cm wide and lack visible quartz crystals, 

which are present in adjacent coarser parts of the dike complex. Some of the finer zones have 

an internal layering with 1- to 3-cm-wide layers that resemble relict bedding. Although these 

layered zones could be metasedimentary septa between dikes, they could also be fault zones or 

narrow, aphyric dikes. 

Possible amphibolite-facies, metaconglomerate septa contain sparse, slightly whiter, 

lenticular structures that are typically 0.5 to 4 cm wide and 4 to 10 cm long and have rounded 

ends. In most places, the lenticular structures are compositionally and texturally similar to the 

surrounding rock, but, in the southernmost outcrop of the Off Lake complex near Highway 615 

(437500E; 5411450N), the quartz-crystal content ofthe lenses ranges from trace to 8%. The 

lenses could be deformed clasts, or they could be the result of deformation and metamorphism of 

the dike complex. Of these possible septa, the one found in the southernmost outcrop and close 

to the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence is the most likely to be conglomerate, but, 

because of the high metamorphic grade, identification is not certain. 

In the greenschist-facies part of the Off Lake felsic dike complex, poor evidence of 

metaconglomerate septa or blocks was observed at two places. 1) In an outcrop immediately 

adjacent to Highway 615 (437620E; 5413150N), near the boundary of the greenschist and 

amphibolite facies, an equidimensional, clast-like pattern is outlined by discontinuous but partly 

connected mafic seams; the mafic seams are as much as 5 cm wide and >20 cm long. This 

pattern is probably the result of fracturing and alteration of felsic dikes, possibly combined with 

some deformed mafic xenoliths. This pattern occurs only locally; elsewhere the dikes are either 

uniform without fractures or there is a more obvious fracture pattern. 2) In a single outcrop north 

of Highway 615 (438220E; 5418100N), a concordant zone, about 40 m wide, resembles 

flattened, pebble to cobble conglomerate in which all clasts are white weathering. In this zone, 

only some apparent clasts can be defined by slight differences in degree of whiteness, in degree 

of foliation intenSity, and in variations in abundance of quartz (1 to 5%) and plagioclase (0 to 

15%) crystals. The apparent clasts are flattened about 3: 1 and range in width from 2 to 20 cm; 

some have rounded ends. Within the possible conglomerate, there are some, more massive 

zones that are one- to several-metres-wide, younger dikes. These dikes have sharp, undulating, 

chilled contacts and contain only sparse, 1- to 3-mm, quartz phenocrysts. This possible 

conglomerate septum is adjacent to a fault, and this, in conjunction with the restricted occurrence 

and the poorly defined nature of the apparent clasts, suggest that this concordant zone is just a 

more deformed part of the dike complex in which older phases are more deformed than younger 

phases; an early fracture pattern may have been deformed into the lenticular structure that 

resembles clasts. The apparent small-scale differences in crystal contents may be a result of 

variable degrees of recrystallization. In summary, the possible metasedimentary blocks and 

septa are probably just more deformed parts of the dike complex. 
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Contacts with country rocks: West and north of Off Lake, boundaries between the dike 

complex and mafic metavolcanic and metagabbroic country rocks are well defined, but are, in 

part, modified by faults (Menary Township map). Where faults are absent, the contact varies 

from relatively sharp to gradational and from straight to irregular. The contact north of Preachers 

Lake is relatively sharp with sparse felsic dikes in country rocks and sparse mafic septa in the 

dike complex. Gradational contacts, on the other hand, are zones as much as 200 m wide of 

intermixed country rocks and semi-concordant, quartz- + plagioclase-phyric, felsic dikes, and 

such contacts are well exposed west of the south end of Off Lake. An irregular contact is best 

defined between Off Lake and Spring Lake where an apophysis of dikes extends into country 

rocks. 

As described previously (section on Isolated Dikes in Lower Mafic Metavolcanic 

Sequence), narrow felsic dikes that are texturally and compositionally similar to dikes in the Off 

Lake felsic dike complex occur in the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence below the dike 

complex. The similarity of these dikes with those in the Off Lake complex support a genetic 

relationship. Minor felsic dikes also occur above the complex in mafic metavolcanic and 

metagabbroic country rocks, but the upper contact has been defined only near the north end of 

Off Lake. Most of these dikes, one of which is as much as 50 m wide and contains sulphide and 

gold mineralization (see Economic Geology section), are less than 500 m above the contact. 

The southern boundary of the Off Lake felsic dike complex with the Pinewood Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence is poorly defined because of sparse outcrop in critical areas. Outcrops 

immediately east of Highway 71 near Finland were not mapped, but these may have an important 

bearing on location of the contact. As discussed in the section on Structure, this boundary is 

inferred to be a fault that has been named the Potts fault. 

Minor Felsic to Mafic IntrusionsS 

Local, aphyric to porphyritic, felsic to intermediate dikes as much as 5 m wide were 

observed in the metavolcanic sequences and locally in metagabbro. These dikes have sharp, 

straight to undulating, chilled contacts and a maximum grain size of 1 mm in the centre of the 

dike. The dikes contain about 15 to 20% chlorite, biotite, and hornblende, and some appear to 

lack quartz. Porphyritic dikes contain sparse, 1- to 3-mm, quartz phenocrysts, and 2 to 5%, 1- to 

3-mm, plagioclase phenocrysts. The relative age of these dikes to the Off Lake felsic dike 

complex is unknown. 

Rarely, quartz- ± plagioclase-phyric, felsic dikes, including those in the Off Lake felsic 

dike complex, were intruded by more mafic, aphyric, discordant dikes that are metamorphosed, 

contain 5 to 60% mafic minerals, and are as much as 2 m wide; locally these late dikes are 

slightly rusty. Contacts are chilled, but grain size in the centre of the dikes is 0.5 mm. A few 

dikes contain 2 to 3% hornblende phenocrysts. Locally the dikes contain <1-cm-long, felsic 

xenoliths derived from adjacent, older felsic dikes. The late dikes are massive to foliated and 

contacts are slightly undulating to sinuous to irregular because of superimposed deformation; 
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locally contacts zigzag because of emplacement along intersecting fractures. Dike trends are 

similar to those of the felsic dikes. A single, 1.5-m-wide, late metagabbro dike was observed; 

adjacent to this dike there are rare, rounded, xenolith-like apophyses of metagabbro in the felsic 

country rock. These apophyses are about 1 em wide and occur within 2 cm of the dike contact. 

Although these apophyses look like mafic xenoliths in the adjacent felsic dike, they are 

considered to be sections through apophyses that are, in the third dimension, connected to the 

younger mafic dike. More obvious apophyses as much as 10 cm wide extend outward as much 

as 30 em from several of the other late dikes. 

Granitoid Intrusions 

BEADLE LAKE INTRUSION 

As mapped by Blackburn (1976), the Beadle Lake intrusion is an east-trending, 1300-m

long by 900-m-wide pluton emplaced in the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence. A single outcrop 

of this pluton, on the west side of Beadle Lake, was examined to see if the pluton is related to 

felsic volcanism rather than being syntectoniC as inferred by Blackburn (1976). Where examined, 

and probably elsewhere based on Blackburn's (1976) mapping, the pluton is an intrusion breccia 

consisting of angular to locally rounded xenoliths in a granitoid matrix. Xenolith abundance is 

variable with as much as 60% xenoliths in some places; xenoliths are as much as several metres 

wide. The xenoliths are mostly mafic metavolcanic country rocks, but there are also metagabbro 

xenoliths as well as altered somewhat recrystallized gabbro xenoliths that were not derived from 

country rock and may be an early phase of the pluton. The xenoliths are jumbled, with xenoliths 

of different textures side by side. Some xenoliths are internally fractured with granitoid 

apophyses as much as 5 cm wide partly penetrating xenoliths, or, in places, separating adjacent 

pieces that have a jigsaw fit. 

The granitoid matrix is pink to grey and contains 1 to 6% chlorite and 3 to 5% quartz 

phenocrysts that are as much as 3 mm in size. Groundmass grain size is 1 to 1.5 mm. In places, 

pink, more leucocratic granitoid dikes intruded the dominant grey component. The age of this 

pluton cannot be determined from the limited data. However, the quartz-phyric nature of the 

pluton and abundance of xenoliths suggests that it could be a late subvolcanic pluton rather than 

a syntectonic pluton. 

SYNTECTONIC INTRUSIONS 

The syntectonic granitoid intrusions that border the greenstone belt were not examined 

during the present survey. However, along the southeastern edge of the mapped part of the 

greenstone belt, narrow granitOid dikes occur in a distinct zone adjacent to the Fleming-Kingsford 

batholith. The zone of dike intrusion ranges in width from 3 km in the south to 1 km in the north, 
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and the dikes occur in the Mather metasedimentary sequence, the eastern part of the Pinewood 

Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, the mafic metavolcanic unit east of the Pinewood Lake 

sequence, and metagabbro intrusions within these sequences; dikes were observed only rarely in 

the Off Lake felsic dike complex. Dike abundance ranges from <1 to 50%, although, in most 

places, abundance is <5%; abundance increases towards the Fleming-Kingsford batholith. 

Because of the high abundance of dikes in the easternmost outcrops of the greenstone belt, the 

western boundary of the Fleming-Kingsford batholith, as mapped by previous workers (Fletcher 

and Irvine, 1955; Blackburn, 1976), has been shifted about 300 m eastward. 

The granitoid dikes are relatively leucocratic, commonly white-weathering to locally pink

weathering, and concordant to more commonly discordant; in places, dikes are as much as 400 

discordant, but the degree of concordancy increases toward the batholith. Dikes range in width 

from several centimetres to more than 15 m; however, most dikes are <50 cm wide. The dikes 

lack chilled margins, are commonly foliated, and appear to be recrystallized; grain size is typically 

0.5 to 1 mm. Most dikes are relatively straight, except for minor offset along faults, but, locally, 

the dikes are folded. The dikes locally bifurcate. Where both white- and pink-weathering dikes 

are present, white-weathering dikes predate pink-weathering dikes. Where metagabbro intruded 

the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, granitoid dikes are much less abundant in the 

metagabbro than in the felsic volcaniclastic rocks. Rarely, there are pink pegmatite dikes that are 

as much as 50 em wide and have a grain size of as much as 10 cm. 

LATE TECTONIC INTRUSIONS 

There are three late tectonic stocks in the Off Lake area; from west to east, these are the 

Black Hawk, Finland, and Burditt Lake stocks (Fig. 2; Blackburn, 1976). Only the Finland stock 

was examined during the present survey, and this examination was confined to two small 

outcrops within the stock and dikes from the stock emplaced in the adjacent Off Lake felsic dike 

complex. The outcrops were examined because they are not on Blackburn's (1976) map. Where 

examined, the Finland stock is a pink, granitoid unit that has a grain size of 2 to 3 mm and 

contains 15 to 30% quartz and 0 to 3%, 8- to 10-mm-long, potassic feldspar phenocrysts. 

Phenocrysts were observed in only one of the outcrops, which is in the centre of the stock; the 

granitoid unit here is massive. In the other outcrop, which is at the northeast margin of the stock, 

the granitoid unit is equigranular, massive to foliated, and altered. Foliation and alteration in this 

outcrop may be related to a fault. 

Within 100 m of the Finland stock, pink granitoid dikes at least several metres wide were 

observed in the Off Lake felsic dike complex. These dikes have a grain size of 1 to 2 mm and 

contain 20 to 25% quartz as well as sparse, 5- to 8-mm-long, potassic feldspar phenocrysts. 

Texturally, these dikes are similar to the Finland stock, although somewhat finer grained. Aplite 

and pegmatite dikes, which are generally 10 to 20 cm wide, also occur in the Off Lake dike 

complex and were observed farther from the stock than granitoid dikes. 
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METAMORPHISM 

In most of the mapped part of the greenstone belt, metamorphic grade is greenschist 

facies, and, as a result, some primary textures are preserved by either primary minerals or 

pseudomorphs. However, textural preservation is spotty, and many primary textures and 

structures were destroyed by metamorphism and accompanying deformation. The best 

preserved primary textures are quartz crystals and phenocrysts in volcanic and subvolcanic units, 

but even these are masked by recrystallization in some places. Clastic textures, although 

modified by deformation, are variably preserved in conglomerate and sandstone .. 

Metamorphic grade increases southeastward and is amphibolite facies in the Mather 

metasedimentary sequence, and in the eastem parts of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence and the Off Lake felsic dike complex (see previous description). In amphibolite-facies 

metaconglomerate, clasts are highly flattened, and the clastic nature of the unit is best defined by 

trace to 2% and rarely as much as 5% mafic clasts; many of the mafic clasts are garnetiferous. 

Between the mafic clasts is a more uniform felsic component that has a vague, streaky, lensy 

pattern on weathered surfaces; the lenses, which may be highly deformed clasts, are defined by 

slight colour variations from white to pale grey, by differences in metamorphic grain size, which 

ranges from 0.2 to 1 mm, and probably also by slight differences in mafic-mineral content. Clast 

recognition is most difficult in pebble conglomerate, but, even in the highly deformed, amphibolite

grade conglomerate, sparse rounded clasts could be identified. Where exposure is good, 5 to 

25%, sharply bounded, felsic clasts can be defined within a more uniform felsic component that is 

probably also flattened clasts. In the amphibolite-facies zone, quartz crystals are commonly 

recrystallized, which hampers crystal recognition. Mafic metavolcanic units in the amphibolite

facies zone are gneissic. The amphibolite-facies metamorphism is probably the result of 

proximity to the Fleming-Kingsford granitoid intrusion to the east and/or to the increased 

metamorphiC grade of the Quetico Subprovince to the south. 

There is a contact metamorphic aureole adjacent to the late tectonic Burditt Lake stock. 

Effects of this contact metamorphism were observed on islands in Clearwater Lake where, in 

volcaniclastic rocks, there is a slight increase in grain size producing a more granular texture. No 

contact metamorphic effects were observed near the late tectonic Finland stock, but outcrop here 

is sparse. In the Off Lake felsic dike complex near the Finland stOCk, however, there is local 

pinkish colouration that may be the result of intrusion of the stock. 

AEROMAGNETIC EXPRESSION 

On maps showing residual aeromagnetic intenSity (Geo-Digit-Ex, 2006a, b; see 

accompanying maps), there is some correlation between geologic units and magnetic intensity. 

In the metavolcanic sequence, the largest positive anomalies are in the mafic units, particularly in 

the upper 1 km of the lower mafic sequence northeast of the Finland stock, and in mafic units 
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along the east side of the Off Lake felsic dike complex. Although only the margins of this 

magnetic zone were examined during the present survey, the magnetic high appears to 

correspond with numerous, magnetite-bearing, metagabbro intrusions in the mafic metavolcanic 

sequence. A single small outcrop of possible iron formation on Highway 615 (439290E; 

5417942N) also corresponds with a magnetic high, and this possible iron formation, which is 

copper bearing, may be more extensive north and west of the highway. 

The Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence has a relatively uniform and low 

magnetic expression, as does much of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. In the 

Pinewood Lake sequence, however, there is a single, linear, semi..concordant, magnetic high 

west of Pinewood Lake. The cause of this magnetic feature is unknown, although it does partly 

correspond with a metasandstone unit mapped in this area. Mr. Watts, a local resident, told the 

author that he thought there had been some diamond drilling north of his property, which is Lot 3, 

Concession VI, Mather Township. As described by Mr. Watts, this drilling would have been in, or 

close to, the aeromagnetic anomaly. The gneissic mafic metavolcanic unit between the 

Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence and the Fleming-Kingsford batholith is also 

characterized by a magnetic high; this anomaly extends northward, with decreased intensity into 

the Off Lake felsic dike complex (Geo-Digit-Ex, 2006a). Both of these positive magnetic 

anomalies terminate abruptly on the south near the contact with the Mather metasedimentary 

sequence. 

The Off Lake felsic dike complex has a distinctive, irregular, aeromagnetic expression 

characterized by circular to linear magnetic highs superimposed on an overall low, magnetic 

intensity background. Where outcrop is abundant, magnetic highs generally correspond to areas 

where mafic megablocks and large septa are more abundant than elsewhere, but there is only 

rarely a good correlation between magnetic highs and individual megablocks and large septa. 

The good general correlation but poor specific correlation may reflect, at least in part, an increase 

in size or abundance of megablocks and septa with depth. 

Many of the other magnetic highs are over areas of the Off Lake felsic dike complex 

where there is either no outcrop or outcrop density is low, and these highs may indicate that 

many megablocks and large septa are covered by overburden. For example, a linear magnetic 

anomaly that is 100 to 500 m west of the Fleming-Kingsford batholith and more than 2 km long 

extends from a mapped metagabbro septum at the south end to another mapped metagabbro 

septum at the north end. Outcrops east of Highway 615 between the two septa were not 

mapped, but Blackburn (1976) does not show any mafic units in outcrops along this magnetic 

trend. However, closer examination of these outcrops might reveal metagabbro blocks. On the 

aeromagnetic map (Geo-Digit-Ex, 2006a), this anomaly appears to be a continuation of the 

anomaly that corresponds with the gneissic mafic metavolcanic sequence east of the Pinewood 

Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. However, as noted previously, there appears to be a fault 

between the Off Lake felsic dike complex and the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence 
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and associated mafic metavolcanic units, and the correlation of these two anomalies is probably a 

coincidence .. 

Granitoid intrusions have variable magnetic intensity. Only the syntectonic Fleming

Kingsford batholith and the late tectonic Black Hawk stock can be defined by higher magnetic 

intensities. The small, easterly trending, Beadle Lake intrusion, which was inferred to be 

syntectonic (Blackburn, 1976), corresponds with a magnetic high, but this magnetic high is much 

larger than the surface expression of the intrusion, and the trend of the anomaly is perpendicular 

to the mapped extent of the intrusion (cf. Blackburn, 1976 and Geo-Digit-Ex, 2006b). The 

magnetic expression of the intrusion may be a result of the large abundance of mafic xenoliths. 

Alternatively, the intrusion may be larger at depth with a more northerly trend, or the location of 

the intrusion within the anomaly may be a coincidence. 

STRUCTURE 

FOLIATION AND LINEATION 

All of the felsic volcaniclastic units are well foliated to locally schistose and most are 

lineated, but the intensity of foliation and lineation is variable. Foliation is defined by clast 

elongation, mineral alignment, and a slaty cleavage, and, where bedding was observed, foliation 

is generally subparallel to bedding and to lithologic contacts; foliation is locally kinked or folded. 

Foliation generally trends north-northeast to northeast except along the southwest shore of 

Clearwater Lake where foliation trend in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence is 

more northerly, and in the southeast part of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence 

where the trend ranges from east to north. In the south part of Clearwater Lake, the change in 

foliation trend appears to be related to a southeasterly bend in metavolcanic formations in this 

area. Also in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, foliation intensity is greater 

along the northeast shore of Cedar Lake than between Cedar Lake and Clearwater Lake or on 

the shore of Clearwater Lake. This may reflect proximity to a fault along the base of the 

Clearwater Lake sequence in this area (Menary Township map). Where the intenSity of foliation 

is strong, both here and in the southeastern part of the Pinewood Lake sequence, recognition of 

clasts, matrix, and the overall nature of the unit is difficult. 

In the southeast part of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence and the 

adjacent Mather metasedimentary sequence, foliation trend is variable but is generally easterly to 

east-southeasterly. In places, the trend is relatively constant, with local folding of the foliation, 

but, in other places, major changes in foliation direction of as much as 90° occur over short 

distances; these changes appear to reflect relatively open folds with wave lengths of several tens 

of metres. In addition to these folds, there is a more gentle warping of the foliation that occurs on 

the same scale and is represented by changes in foliation orientation of about 10°. Locally, there 

are abrupt changes in foliation orientation of as much as 70° at faults that are <1 cm wide; these 
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changes may be the result of drag along faults or fault displacement of a fold. There are places 

where no reliable strike measurements could be made because the strike changes over 5 m. 

Adjacent to the Mather metasedimentary sequence, easterly trending foliation in the 

Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence appears to be at a high angle to bedding, and the 

foliation appears to be related to a fault that juxtaposed the Mather metasedimentary sequence 

against the Pinewood Lake sequence. Easterly trending foliation in the Mather metasedimentary 

sequence, on the other hand, parallels bedding. 

Lineation was not measured during the present survey. Lineation is defined by 

elongation of clasts, mineral orientation, and, in places, elongation of quartz crystals. Where 

observed, lineation has a steep plunge. 

In the subvolcanic Off Lake felsic dike complex. foliation intensity is again variable, but, in 

most places, the dikes are poorly foliated to massive. Where observed, foliation trends north 

northeast, parallel to foliation in metavolcanic country rocks. 

FAULTS 

Minor faults were observed locally throughout the mapped area. These include 

discordant to semi-concordant, small-scale structures that are <1 cm wide and offset unit 

boundaries by several centimetres to several metres (Fig. 33); these faults complicate recognition 

of the characteristics of the volcaniclastic units. In the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence, these minor faults offset all rock units, including the youngest granitOid dikes, and 

some faults are now occupied by granitoid dikes; thus, not all faults are related to the same 

tectonic event. In places, minor faults caused abrupt changes in the orientation of foliation. 

There are also concordant to semi-concordant, strongly foliated zones that form the 

boundaries between units or occur within units; locally these faults are as much as 40° discordant 

to the regional foliation trend, and, in places, offset lithologic units. Most of these strongly foliated 

zones are <0.5 m wide and have sharp to locally gradational boundaries with adjacent units, but 

some are several metres wide. Locally, drag folds occur in the foliation adjacent to minor faults. 

Rarely, faults are defined by discordant breccia zones that are as much as 40 cm wide, contain 

rounded to angular fragments <1 to 10 cm long, and contain 10 to 15% matrix that. in places. is 

sericitic, and, in other places. is quartz-rich. 

More major, map-scale faults are recognized by 1) steep cliffs and gullies along the sides 

of which there is increased intensity of foliation in zones as much as several tens of metres wide, 

2) wide zones where foliation is discordant to bedding attitude, 3) small-scale faults that are near 

and subparallel to inferred major faults, 4) abrupt lithology changes, 5) changes in bedding 

attitude, and 6) schistose, altered zones several metres wide. Where identified, most major faults 

vary in trend from north northeast, parallel to lithologic boundaries to north northwest and 

discordant, but some have a more easterly trend. Some of the faults were probably initiated 

during volcanism. Two north-northwest-trending, synvolcanic faults were identified in the 
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Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence by offset of lithologic units; these early faults are 

truncated by a later fault at the base of the Clearwater Lake sequence. 

A major. east-trending fault forms the boundary between the Pinewood Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence on the north and the Mather metasedimentary sequence on the south. 

Although the Mather metasedimentary sequence is lithologically similar to the closest outcrop of 

the Pinewood Lake sequence, a fault at the boundary is indicated by 1) an apparently higher 

quartz content in sandstone of the Mather sequence relative to that in the Pinewood Lake 

sequence, 2) a change in bedding attitude from northerly in the Pinewood Lake sequence to 

easterly in the Mather sequence, and 3) easterly trending, in places contorted foliation in the 

southern part of the Pinewood Lake sequence; this foliation is discordant to bedding. 

Potts faull 

A very important structure in the mapped area is the boundary between the Off Lake 

felsic dike complex in the north and the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence in the 

south. The nature of this boundary is critical for understanding volcano development (see section 

on StratigraphiC Reconstruction) and the relationship between the Clearwater Lake and Pinewood 

Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequences. Possible explanations for the southern boundary are an 

intrusive boundary, a fault, or an intrusive boundary modified by a fault. 

Any explanation of the nature of the southern boundary must be in agreement with the 

following facts: 1) no felsic volcaniclastic blocks, mega blocks, or septa were positively identified in 

the Off Lake felsic dike complex, 2) although inflated by dike intrusion, ghost stratigraphy defined 

by megablocks and large septa of mafic metavolcanic units and metagabbro within the Off Lake 

complex indicate that mafic units, similar to those mapped north of Off Lake, originally extended 

to the centre of the Potts Township map sheet, close to the southern boundary of the dike 

complex, 3) a large mafic metavolcanic septum occurs east of the late tectonic Finland stock and 

only 1 km north of the inferred location of the southern boundary of the dike complex, and 4) 

north of the Fleming-Kingsford batholith, mafic metavolcanic lava flows intruded by metagabbro 

occur above the dike complex. Although an intrusive contact between the older Pinewood Lake 

felsic volcaniclastic sequence and younger Off Lake felsic dike complex is the simplest 

explanation for the southern boundary, it is not compatible with the four facts listed above. 

Intrusion of the dike complex would not have resulted in an abrupt boundary between mafic units 

in the northeast and felsic volcaniclastic units in the southwest. 

Such an abrupt boundary is more compatible with a fault between the mafic and felsic 

sequences, and a fault boundary is also compatible with the other facts mentioned above. The 

age of the fault relative to intrusion of the Off Lake felsic dike complex is uncertain. The fault 

could 1) postdate emplacement of the dike complex, 2) predate emplacement of the dike complex 

and possibly partly controlled the southern limit of dike emplacement, or 3) predate dike 

emplacement with some additional movement during or after dike emplacement. Of these 
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possibilities, a post-dike fault is probably most compatible with the relatively abrupt change from 

the Off Lake felsic dike complex to the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. 

The location of this fault, which has been termed the Potts fault, is poorly defined 

because of paucity of outcrop and lack of mapping near Finland, and the fault is not shown on the 

Potts Township map. The eastern part of the Potts fault is between 2 outcrops, about 600 m 

apart, near the Fleming-Kingsford batholith, but farther west, between the Finland and Black 

Hawk stocks, the fault is somewhere in a 3-km-wide interval. Possible limits on the location of the 

Potts fault are shown on Figure 37, 

Between the Black Hawk stock and the Fleming-Kingsford batholith, the upper contact of 

the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence has been displaced at least 6 km dextrally along this 

fault. Fault displacement could be 2 to 3 times more than this amount but precise relationships 

were obscured by intrusion of the Fleming-Kingsford batholith, which truncated the Potts fault, 

and removed the southeastern part of the Off Lake dike complex. Emplacement of the batholith 

also appears to have distorted the metavolcanic sequences, and it may have caused some, or all, 

of the southeasterly bending of the mafic metavolcanic and Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequences east of Off Lake. Although not shown on Figure 37, a fault of this magnitude would 

have extended farther west either into the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence. As discussed 

later under Stratigraphic Reconstruction, movement on the Potts fault may have segmented a 

single felsic volcaniclastic sequence into the two geographically distinct sequences, Clearwater 

Lake and Pinewood Lake, now found in this part of the greenstone belt. 

The Off Lake fault 

A north-northeast-trending fault is inferred beneath Off Lake (Fig. 37) and may be an 

economically important structure. Immediately north of Off Lake, the fault is well defined by a 

combination of features including gullies, stratigraphic offset, increased degree of foliation, and 

schistose, altered zones. On the north side of Highway 615, the fault is marked by an abrupt 

contact between a metagabbro block and a quartz-phyric felsic dike; at the contact, the felsic dike 

is highly altered with a 2-m-wide, quartz-rich zone that contains abundant fuchsite (identified by 

Blackburn,1976). Rocks in a 20 to 30-m-wide zone are strongly foliated. The fault may extend 

north as far as Cedar Lake, but outcrops in this area were not examined. On the east side of the 

bay that forms the southwest end of Off Lake, the southern part of the fault is inferred from quartz 

veins, minor faults, and alteration observed in gold-bearing, quartz- ± plagioclase-phyric dikes of 

the Off Lake felsic dike complex in outcrops close to the lake at the top of a steep hill. Within the 

outcrop, there is a 1.5-m-wide fault zone that trends 0200 and is defined by closely spaced, 

parallel, foliation or fracture planes; this fault is parallel to the inferred major fault. The fracture 

planes have a spacing of 1 to 5 mm, and there are numerous, <1-cm-wide, concordant quartz 

veins within this fault zone. Other narrower fault zones with trends between 0100 and 0200 occur 
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in nearby outcrops to the east. Also in this area, which is part of the amphibolite-facies aureole of 

the Fleming-Kingsford granitoid batholith, there is pink alteration associated with quartz ± epidote 

veins that are several millimetres wide. The pink alteration is a gradational zone, 1 to 10 cm wide 

adjacent to the veins. The pink alteration zones have the appearance of dikelets because the 

pink colour highlights aspects of the texture that are not readily visible in the more typical white 

dikes. 

In addition to gold in quartz- ± plagioclase-phyric felsic dikes near the fault, the extension 

of the fault beneath Off Lake is spatially associated with copper mineralization along the west 

shore of the lake, and with copper, zinc, lead, gold, and silver mineralization at the Stares option 

at the northeast corner of the lake. The possible extension of the fault between Off Lake and 

Cedar Lakes is spatially associated with numerous pyrite occurrences. This spatial association is 

described in more detail in the Economic Geology section. 

FOLDS 

Minor folds of both lithologic units and foliation were rarely observed in outcrops of both 

the metavolcanic sequence and the Off Lake felsic dike complex. Although not directly observed, 

larger, but still small-scale, probably isoclinal, folds can be inferred by local reversals in faCing 

directions derived from pillow shapes in the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence and sedimentary 

structures in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. 

The regional fold pattern is uncertain. Facing directions mapped during the present 

survey and by Blackburn (1976) indicate that the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence and the 

lower parts of the overlying Clearwater Lake and Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequences 

form a subvertically dipping, homoclinal sequence that has a general northeast trend and faces 

southeast. This sequence could be the northwest limb of an early isoclinal syncline. In the 

northwestern part of Richardson Township, west of the mapped area, a south-trending syncline 

and anticline were recognized by Blackburn (1976) in the mafic metavolcanic sequence (Fig. 5); 

these are probably younger folds, possibly related to emplacement of the Sabaskong batholith. 

Other than local reversals in facing directions mentioned previously, there is no direct 

evidence of a major synclinal structure. No facing directions were found in the mapped, eastern 

part of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, and the eastern part of the Clearwater 

Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence was not examined. Blackburn (1976) reported a single east

facing structure on the east side of Clearwater Lake, but this measurement is close to the large, 

late tectonic Burditt Lake stock, and it may not be a reliable indicator of regional facing directions. 

The only evidence of a possible synclinal fold is a mafic metavolcanic sequence on the 

east side of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence adjacent to the younger Fleming

Kingsford batholith (Figs. 2, 37), and on the east side of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence adjacent to the younger Jackfish Lake complex (Fig. 5; Blackburn, 1976). No facing 

directions were obtained from these mafic units, which are amphibolite-facies metamorphic 
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grade. The lithologic symmetry of the greenstone belt, which, from the Sabaskong batholith in 

the northwest to the Fleming-Kingsford batholith and Jackfish Lake complex in the east, is mafic, 

felsic, and mafic, could represent a synclinal fold. The fold axis would be in the centre of the 

felsic volcaniclastic sequences, and the eastern mafic units would be a folded equivalent of the 

lower mafic metavolcanic sequence. Alternatively, the eastern mafic units could overlie the felsic 

volcaniclastic sequences, and all of the metavolcanic units could be part of a single homoclinal 

sequence. Such a repetition of mafic units has been observed in many greenstone belts of the 

Wabigoon subprovince (Blackburn et aI., 1991). At the present time, one cannot choose between 

the two models. 

STRATIGRAPHIC RECONSTRUCTION AND A MODEL FOR VOLCANO EVOLUTION 

Because of the relatively small size of the mapped area in relationship to the size of the 

greenstone belt, any model for volcano development is partly speculative. There are two key 

parameters that must be compatible with any model for the Off Lake volcano. 1) The Clearwater 

Lake and Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequences are lithologically similar and both 

sequences stratigraphically overlie the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence. On the basis of 

lithologic similarity and stratigraphic position, the two felsic sequences should correlate and 

probably be part of a single sequence. Yet, the two volcaniclastic sequences are separated by 

the Off Lake felsic dike complex and a northwest-trending mafic metavolcanic unit. 2) Although 

not exposed, the Potts fault, which forms the boundary between the Off Lake felsic dike complex 

in the north and the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence on the south, is a major 

structure with more than 5 km of dextral movement. Because of paucity of data, the following 

reconstruction excludes the Mather metasedimentary sequence. 

LOWER MAFIC METAVOLCANIC SEQUENCE 

The ubiquitous occurrence of pillows in many places indicates that the mafic volcanism 

was subaqueous. The form of the early mafic volcano is uncertain; it could have been either a 

lava plain or a shield volcano. By the late stages of mafic volcanism, however, the volcano had a 

distinct submarine edifice, possibly a shield volcano (Fig. 38A); this is indicated by the 

interdigitation of mafic lava flows and felsic volcaniclastic units of the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence near the south end of Cedar Lake. This interdigitating zone is inferred to 

represent a primary northward slope (present attitudes) in the mafic sequence. 

CLEARWATER LAKE AND PINEWOOD LAKE FELSIC VOLCANICLASTIC SEQUENCES 

The two volcaniclastic sequences are very similar in lithology and probably also in 

genesiS. The bulk of these sequences, particularly the conglomerate, are probably mass-flow 

deposits; this interpretation is supported by the coarseness of the deposits, thick beds, and 
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typical amalgamated bedding as well as the occurrence in section 2 of the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence of a large mafic block and several felsic flow lobes (Figs. 13, 23). 

Transport distances were probably relatively short, although there was sufficient transport to 

produce the observed rounding and mixing of clasts. An anomalous feature of the conglomerate 

units is the low matrix content in many beds; this implies transportation down relatively steep 

slopes. 

The depositional environment was apparently subaqueous as indicated by pillows in 

mafic flows interfingered with the southern part of the Clearwater Lake sequence and by 

indications of subaqueous deposition found in the lower part of the Pinewood Lake sequence 

intersected by drill holes in Richardson Township (Ayres, 200Sb; 2006). The source region, 

however, was probably subaerial, because the ubiquitous clast rounding and mixing could not 

have been produced in an entirely subaqueous environment (e.g. Car and Ayres, 1991). A 

similar origin was inferred for coarse volcaniclastic units encountered in drill holes in Richardson 

Township (Ayres, 2005b; 2006). 

The interdigitating nature of the southern contact indicates that the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence was deposited on the northern slope of the mafic edifice. Deposition was 

probably in a basin that deepened northward (Fig. 38B). Near Buckhorn Point, about 3 km 

northeast of the inferred mafic slope, there is an upward fining of clast size, increase in matrix 

content of conglomerate, and better development of bedding (Fig. 2S). These characteristics 

suggest a decrease in relief of the source area or possibly increasing distances from the source 

terrain, and decreasing rates of sedimentation. The upward fining near Buckhorn Point may 

correspond with a northeastward decrease in particle size in the Clearwater Lake sequence (Fig. 

26), but any lateral change cannot be documented because critical areas are covered by 

Clearwater Lake, and there is an unknown amount of offset along subvolcanic faults on the west 

side of Clearwater Lake (see section below on Early Faults). 

Sandstone and local mudstone occur also in some of the felsic volcaniclastic fingers 

interdigitated with the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence, and many of the fingers have a finer 

particle size than deposits deeper in the basin. The reason for this localized southward fining is 

uncertain, but it may mean that the coarser mass flows moved through this region to be deposited 

deeper in the basin on a more gentle slope. 

Clasts in the conglomerate are almost entirely felsic volcanic, but, within individual beds, 

clasts are texturally diverse. This indicates that clasts were derived from a felsic source that was 

probably produced by a number of felsic eruptions from continually evolving magma chambers. 

As discussed elsewhere for that part of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence 

intersected by drilling in Richardson Township, the felsic source was probably subaerial 

stratovolcanoes produced by vulcanian eruptions (Ayres, 2005b, 2006). The centre of these 

felsic eruptions is unknown, although it could be near the Richardson Township 
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Fig. 38. Four stages in the evolution of the Off Lake volcano. The front face of the block diagrams 
corresponds to the present erosional plane through the metavolcaniic sequences. A. Eruption of basalt 
flows of the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence resulted in a submarine edifice. Upper level gabbro 
magma chamber fed these flows. B. Early stage in the eruption of felsic volcaniclastic sequences from 
subaerial dacitic stratovolcanoes. Fluctuating dacitic and basaltic volcanism resulted in interdigitation 
on flank of volcano. Off Lake dike complex was an upper magma chamber feeding dacitic volcanism. 
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Fig. 38 (continued). Four stages in the evolution of the Off Lake volcano. C. Submarine caldera forms 
on upper slope of volcano. Off Lake dike complex is inferred to expand in size. D. Normal faults 
develop on flanks of volcano because of gravitational instability. Fault on left side is in initial stage 
of development. Eventually caldera is moved 10 to 15 km away from the original location. 



caldera described by Ayres (2005a, b, c, d; 2006). At the present time, the caldera is 18 to 20 km 

southwest of the south end of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence (Figs. 2, 37), 

but, as described later, the distance during volcanism may have been less. 

Unlike conglomerate in the caldera in Richardson Township, the Clearwater Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence and the mapped part of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic 

sequence, which is probably stratigraphically higher than the caldera sequence in Richardson 

Township, contain about 1 % mafic volcanic clasts along with sparse clasts of sulphide-facies iron 

formation, and rare clasts of metagabbro, chert, vein quartz. and felsic intrusions. The presence 

of the ubiquitous mafic clasts indicates that there was a long-term, mafic volcanic component in 

the provenance terrain. This could have been the original mafic edifice exposed in fault scarps or 

stream gullies, or mafic blocks ripped from vent walls and explosively ejected by felsic vulcanian 

eruptions. The large, altered, mafic volcanic block found in section 2 of the Clearwater Lake 

sequence (Fig. 13) was probably derived from a scarp exposed by a fault. Whatever the source 

of the mafic volcanic clasts, this source did not contribute detritus to the caldera-fill sequence in 

Richardson Township. Sulphide-facies iron formation clasts, which are stratigraphically restricted, 

could have been derived from hot spring deposits in the felsic source terrain. 

Visual inspection of rock units combined with chemical analyses presented by Blackburn 

(1976) indicate that the volcanism was compositionally bimodal and was dominantly basalt and 

dacite to rhyolite. Blackburn (1976) gave four chemical analyses of his felsic metavolcanic units. 

Of these, one sample from the north end of Off Lake is part of the Off Lake felsic dike complex, 

two samples are from outcrops near Finland that have not yet been mapped, but could be part of 

the dike complex, and the fourth sample is from an unknown lithology in Richardson Township, 

probably outcrops east of Highway 600 and east of the caldera. Thus Blackburn's (1976) 

samples may not be representative of the felsic volcanism. 

The stratigraphic relationship between the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence and the 

Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence indicate that 1) early mafic volcanism was 

followed by felsic volcanism. 2) mafic and felsic magma coexisted during the middle stages of 

volcano evolution because mafic and felsic units are interfingered at the south end of the 

Clearwater Lake sequence. and 3) mafic volcanism then ceased but felsic volcanism continued. 

This interfingering indicates fluctuating rates of essentially contemporaneous mafic and felsic 

volcanism. Because of density contrasts, mafic magma will not rise through felsic magma, 

although it will rise through adjacent solid wall rocks (Bacon, 1985). Thus, either the felsic and 

mafic eruptions were from different vents, or from a single vent that produced alternating mafic 

and felsic eruptions with sufficient time between eruptions for felsic magma chambers to solidify 

before the next mafic event. The first alternative is preferred because the paucity of mafic clasts 

in conglomerate suggests that the mafic vents were subaqueous. possibly on the flank of the 

volcano, whereas the felsic vents were subaerial. Furthermore, there is very little evidence of 

metagabbro intruded into felsic dikes. 
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At a late stage in volcano development, felsic volcanism may have been succeeded by 

renewed mafic volcanism to produce the sequence that now forms the eastern margin of the 

greenstone belt. This interpretation is problematic because no facing directions have been 

recorded in the eastern parts of the felsic volcaniclastic sequences or in the eastern mafic 

metavolcanic sequence, and this eastern mafic sequence could be the folded equivalent of the 

lower mafic metavolcanic sequence (see previous section on Folds). 

OFF LAKE FELSIC DIKE COMPLEX 

The Off Lake felsic dike complex probably represents a felsic magma chamber (Figs. 

38B, C). This interpretation is supported by 1) the dimensions of the complex, 2) the hundreds to 

thousands of metre-scale felsic dikes that form about 85% of the complex, 3) the internal contacts 

among dike phases, 4) the large size of some megablocks, 5) the preservation of ghost mafic 

stratigraphy, and 6) the relatively abrupt yet gradational contacts between dikes and blocks, 

megablocks, and septa. The dike complex occurs in the upper part of the lower mafic 

metavolcanic sequence, and contacts between the dike complex and country rocks are also 

abrupt yet gradational over about 100 m. At the present time, the dike complex is at least 800 m 

below the base of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, but, because of the strong 

flattening observed in clasts, the original distance is unknown. The felsic dikes are texturally and 

probably compositionally similar to many of the felsic clasts in the volcaniclastic sequences, and 

the Off Lake felsic dike complex could be the margin of the magma chamber that fed felsic 

vulcan ian eruptions elsewhere on the volcano, beyond the section now exposed by erosion. 

Although the mafic country rocks have been examined only briefly, metagabbro is 

abundant in country rocks adjacent to, and as megablocks within, the north part of the Off Lake 

felsic dike complex. The coincidence of metagabbro and porphyritic felsic dikes may imply that 

the intrusive complex was initially a gabbro magma chamber and then a felsic magma chamber. 

Both the mafic and felsic magmas may have been feeders to overlying volcanic units. 

There is a spatial and possibly a genetiC relationship between the location of the Off Lake 

felsic dike complex and associated metagabbro plutons, and an inferred northeastward slope 

(present directions) in the mafic metavolcanic sequence east and north of the inferred magma 

chamber. As discussed previously, this inferred slope probably represents the subaqueous flank 

of a mafic edifice. The inferred slope may be partly a result of uplift generated by emplacement 

of the subvolcanic magma chambers. 

SPATIAL AND GENETIC RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE CLEARWATER LAKE AND 

PINEWOOD LAKE FELSIC VOLCANICLASTIC SEQUENCES 

As discussed previously, the two volcaniclastic sequences, including that intersected by 

drill holes in Richardson Township to the west of the mapped area, are lithologically very similar. 

Furthermore, both sequences overlie the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence and are more than 
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2 km wide. Although now separated by the Off Lake felsic dike complex and by a southeast

trending mafic metavolcanic unit as much as 1 km wide, the 2 volcaniclastic sequences were 

probably originally part of a single sequence that overlay all flanks of the mafic edifice. The 

present separation of the units is inferred to be the result of dextral fault displacement with the 

southern block having moved west relative to the northern block along the Potts fault. 

Prior to displacement along this fault, which may have been initiated as a synvolcanic 

normal fault, the caldera sequence in Richardson Township may have been much closer to the 

present location of the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence and the Off Lake felsic dike 

complex (Fig. 38C). The Off Lake dike complex, the southern extent of which is unknown 

because of the fault movement, could have been the magmatic source of caldera volcanism and 

associated gold, silver, and zinc mineralization. This proposed relationship is supported by the 

presence of gold, silver, copper, zinc, and lead mineralization in the upper part of the Off Lake 

felsic dike complex (see Economic Geology). 

The proposed spatial and genetic relationship between the Richardson Township caldera 

and the Off Lake felsic dike complex is obviously speculative because it is difficult to make a 

three-dimensional reconstruction with only two-dimensional information. It should also be noted 

that, because fault movement is three dimensional, the original position of the caldera may not 

have been in the same vertical plane as the present section through the Off Lake felsic dike 

complex as now shown on Figure 38C, D. Any reconstruction of the original spatial relationship 

between the caldera and the Off Lake felsic dike complex is also hampered by the later 

emplacement of the 4-km-wide, Black Hawk stock (Fig. 37); emplacement of the stock may have 

caused further westward movement of the caldera. 

If this spatial and genetic interpretation of the relationship between the caldera and the 

Off Lake felsic dike complex is correct, then the Feeder porphyry in Richardson Township, which 

intruded mafic metavolcanic lava flows below the caldera, is not the magmatic source for 

volcanism and mineralization. As observed on the single exposure, the Feeder porphyry appears 

to be a single phase, subvolcanic pluton. 

When the author first examined the Richardson Township property for Nuinsco 

Resources (Ayres, 1997), he noted that there was a discrepancy between the trend of units in the 

caldera and the trend of units in the underlying mafic metavolcanic sequence. The caldera 

sequence has an easterly trend, but the mafic metavolcanic sequence is folded into a south

plunging, anticlinal structure adjacent to the Sabaskong batholith (Fig. 5; Blackburn, 1976). This 

discrepancy would be resolved if there is a fault in the mafic metavolcanic sequence below the 

caldera. 

EARLY FAULTS IN THE CLEARWATER LAKE FELSIC VOLCANICLASTIC SEQUENCE 

In the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, there are two, and possibly more, 

north-trending, early faults (Figs. 23, 26) that are probably synvolcanic. The amount of 
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displacement on these faults is uncertain but is in the order of hundreds of metres. On the basis 

of the thickness of clast*supported conglomerate in the measured sections (Fig. 26), movement 

on these faults appears to have been sinistral, and, relative to the original configuration of the 

volcano, movement was normal with northern blocks down dropped relative to southern blocks 

(Fig. 380). These normal faults, and possibly even the normal fault that forms the south contact 

of the Off Lake felsic dike complex, may be synvolcanic faults along which the outer parts of the 

volcano subsided because of gravitational instability. Displacement on the fault that forms the 

south boundary of the Off Lake felsic dike complex is probably greater than that induced by 

gravity collapse, and some of the movement may be a result of tectonic reactivation. 

The synvolcanic faults in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence are 

truncated by a semi-concordant fault at the base of the sequence, To date, this fault has been 

recognized only north of Cedar Lake, but outcrops on the shore of, and immediately south of, 

Cedar Lake were examined only briefly. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

The emphasis of the present survey was to determine the distribution, genesis, and 

economic potential of the various felsic metavolcanic units mapped in the Off Lake region by 

Blackburn (1976) and Fletcher and Irvine (1955). Because a prospecting team was supposed to 

work in the area during the summer of 2006, previously known mineral showings (Baker, 2006, 

Blackburn, 1976; Fletcher and Irvine, 1955) were not examined except where encountered 

accidentally during the survey. Previously known mineral showings were also not sampled, 

because proper sampling requires more careful examination of the exposures. The only 

exception to this generalization was the Stares option (claim 3019809 at the northeast corner of 

Off Lake), where two old drill holes were relogged and a cursory examination was made of the 

surface showings. 

During the course of the present survey, sulphide mineralization was encountered at a 

number of places (see accompanying geological maps). These mineralized areas were 

described and 49 samples were collected for assay (Tables 2 to 6, and Appendix 1). In addition, 

Cj. Baker collected 4 samples from sulphide mineralization discovered by the author (Table 4 and 

Appendix 1). In the remainder of this section, only that mineralization examined by the author is 

described. Previous exploration work and known showings are described by Baker (2006), 

Blackburn (1976), and Fletcher and Irvine (1955), and the present report should be used in 

conjunction with those reports. 

Quartz Veins 

White to locally rusty quartz veins occur locally throughout the metavolcanic sequence. 

In the felsic volcaniclastic sequences, white quartz veins, which range from continuous to 

lenticular and concordant to discordant, occur individually or in sets of several veins; vein sets are 
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as much as several metres wide. Most veins are <10 cm wide, but locally veins are as much as 

30 cm wide. White quartz veins were examined only briefly in passing. Most veins appear to lack 

any visible sulphide mineralization, and these veins were not sampled. 

In the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence and the two felsic volcaniclastic sequences, 

rusty quartz veins that contain minor pyrite were observed only rarely. Most of these veins, which 

range from continuous to lenticular and concordant to as much as 20° discordant, are <10 cm 

wide; maximum observed width is 30 cm. Grab samples were collected from two, narrow, rusty 

Quartz veins that were observed in the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence; these 

samples are partly vein and partly wall rock (samples 398053 and 398056; Table 3). Minor 

copper values were obtained from an 8-cm-wide, slightly discordant, rusty shear zone that 

contains local, <5-mm-wide, quartz lenses (sample 398053, Table 3). In 50-cm-wide zones on 

either side of this shear zone, there are local rusty lenses parallel to the foliation. 

In the Off Lake felsic dike complex, abundant white to locally rusty Quartz veins were 

observed at two locations: 1) at the south end of Off Lake close to the Off Lake fault, and 2) in Lot 

4, Concession III, Potts Township, which is owned by Leroy Cunningham. None of these veins 

were sampled, although grab samples were collected from pyrite-bearing wall rock at both 

locations (samples 398070,398268, and 398269, Table 5). All samples contain anomalous gold 

and copper values with the sample from the south end of Off Lake containing 2.918 glt gold 

(sample 398070, Table 5). 

At the location immediately east of the south end of Off Lake, the dike complex contains 

about 10%, milky white, glassy Quartz veins that are <1 to 40 cm wide and form anastomosing 

networks with a general trend of 165±15°. Locally, closely spaced veins have the appearance of 

matrix to a breccia. Where veins are numerous, the rock unit is pink, but away from veins the 

rock unit is white. In places, there are two distinct vein trends, 160° and 015°, and some veins 

abruptly change from one trend to the other. Locally, the veins are rusty and the adjacent rock 

unit is gold-bearing and contains 1 to 3%, 0.5- to 2-mm, euhedral pyrite (sample 398070, Table 5; 

438501E; 5415153N). The abundant quartz veins are probably related to the Off Lake fault. 

At the Potts Township location, numerous, slightly rusty Quartz veins were observed in 

two outcrops about 400 m apart (436633E; 5411883N and 436667E; 5412250N). In the southern 

outcrop, the veins are on the west side of the outcrop and appear to form a generally northerly 

trending zone as much as 10 m wide; within this zone, individual veins are as much as 1 m wide 

and have diverse trends. In the northern, considerably smaller outcrop, the veins are widespread 

across the outcrop, but again have diverse trends. These veins were examined only briefly, and 

no attempt was made to define trends and widths of individual veins or vein zones. To do so will 

require considerable stripping. 
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Sulphide Mineralization 

Lower Mafic Metavolcanic Sequence 

The mafic units, both metavolcanic and metagabbro, were examined only briefly near 

felsic units, and, thus, information on sulphide mineralization is limited to these few exposures. 

Pyrite mineralization in the mafic units appears to be most abundant in the zone where the lower 

mafic metavolcanic sequence and the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence are 

interdigitated. However, this generalization may be misleading because the zone of 

interdigitation was examined in more detail than other areas underlain by mafic units. 

Pillowed mafic flows locally contain trace to 1 % disseminated pyrite that, where most 

abundant, results in a rusty weathered surface. In places, the pyrite is preferentially associated 

with quartz + ankerite veins and alteration that can be recognized by changes in the colour of the 

weathered surface. Greenschist-facies mafic flows normally have a green, weathered surface, 

but the altered ankerite-rich units weather pale grey to grey green to pale green to almost white; 

the altered units were identified as mafic because pillows, which resemble those in less altered, 

mafic flows are locally visible. The altered units contain as much as 2% pyrite, and they are most 

abundant in the vicinity of the microwave tower located on the road to the Clearwater-Off Lake 

garbage disposal site (440600E; 5420600N). 

Within a radius of 600 m of the tower, 8 mineralized zones, which have higher than 

background pyrite contents, have been discovered to date in an area of sparse outcrop; these 

zones appear to occur in both mafic metavolcanic rocks and intercalated felsic volcaniclastic units 

or narrow felsic intrusions. However, recognition of host lithologies in this area is uncertain 

because of rusty weathering and alteration. Seven of these zones were examined by the author 

and three were sampled (samples 398057 and 398061 to 398065; Table 2); other zones have 

been sampled by Cj Baker and by the prospector employed for several days in August, 2006. Of 

the samples collected by the author, none contain anomalous values of economically important 

elements (Table 2). 

At 2 spatially associated showings in a poorly exposed, altered outcrop 280 m northeast 

of the microwave tower (440760 to 440800E; 5420760 to 5420720N), 1 to 2% disseminated 

pyrite occurs in altered, pale-green, mafic metavolcanic units and as much as 10% disseminated 

pyrite occurs in intercalated, white-weathering, altered felsic units. The highest pyrite 

abundances may be associated with a >10-cm-wide, quartz vein, but this relationship is uncertain 

because of poor exposure. The felsic units contain sparse, poorly defined, quartz and 

plagioclase crystals. Scattered across the top of the outcrop, where pyrite mineralization is 

present, are a number of angular, very rusty weathering, felsic blocks that contain 5 to 10% 

pyrite; the blocks were derived from either a metavolcanic or a fine-grained intrusion source. The 

blocks are 10 to 25 cm in size and occur over an area that is about 5 m in diameter; they appear 

to be too scattered to be from a single, larger, shattered block. The blocks do not contain 
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anomalous values of economically important elements (samples 398063, 398064, and 398065; 

Table 2). 

At the junction of Highway 615 and Hughes Road (439290E; 5417942N), a small outcrop of 

uncertain genesis contains 1 to 20% pyrite as disseminations, as anastomosing lenses and 

aggregates, and as veins along fractures; both malachite and azurite were observed, and assay 

values of >0.5% copper were obtained from grab samples (samples 398066, 398067, and 

398068; Table 2). The host rock is a very fine-grained, pale-grey to blue-grey, relatively hard 

unit; the blue-grey component is magnetic. The host rock is probably oxide-facies iron formation 

although it could be a silicified volcanic unit. 

In the gneissic mafic metavolcanic unit on the east side of the Pinewood Lake felsic 

volcaniclastic sequence, there is local rusty weathering that is, in part associated with granitoid 

sills as much as 8 cm wide. This gneissic unit is also magnetic, and, in places, the magnetism 

caused compass deviations of as much as 90°. The southwestern margin of this unit was drilled 

in 1997 to test an electromagnetic anomaly (Appendix 3; see below under Evidence of Previous 

Exploration Work). 

Metagabbro intrusions more than 10m wide locally have patchy rusty weathering 

produced by minor disseminated pyrite. This lithology was sampled only rarely, and most of the 

samples are from blocks and mega blocks in, or adjacent to, the Off Lake felsic dike complex (see 

below). One sample of rusty metagabbro that is not spatially associated with the Off Lake dike 

complex was collected from a trench at 434051E; 5407313N; this sample (sample 398259; Table 

4) did not contain any anomalous values of economically important elements. 

Clearwater Lake Felsic Volcaniclastic Sequence 

In polymictic, felsic volcanic conglomerate, particularly in beds that have a higher 

abundance of grey-weathering felsic clasts, there are locally sparse, 2- to 75-cm-long, slightly 

elongated, rusty patches. Some of the patches represent single, sulphide-mineral-bearing 

pebbles, cobbles, and locally boulders, whereas others extend across several clasts, although the 

rusty weathering is, in places, centered on a specific clast. Many of the rusty patches are 

recessive weathering, and, as such, are difficult to properly examine and sample. Locally, where 

rusty weathering clasts could be sampled, they are siliceous, and some contain as much as 80% 

pyrite that forms a matrix to recrystallized chert fragments. The rusty weathering clasts were 

probably derived from sulphide-facies iron formation. Of four sampled clasts, three contain 

anomalous values of gold, two have anomalous values of zinc, and one has an anomalous value 

of copper (samples 398051, 398052, 398075, and 398076; Table 3). Sulphide-mineral-bearing 
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Table 2. Assays of selected elements in grab samples collected from the lower mafic metavolcanic sequence; includes mafic units, possible 
felsic intrusions , and iron formation; excludes blocks, megablocks, and septa in the Off Lake felsic dike complex. Complete assay 
data are in Appendix 1. 

Sample Easting Northing Description 
Au Ag Cu Mo Ni Pb Zn 
ppb ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm 

398057 440760 5420080 Pillowed, mafic lava flow contains < I % disseminated 16 < I 277 40 91 23 159 
pyrite, and I % pyrite associated with <5-mm-wide, 
quartz + ankerite veins 

398061 440760 5420760 Ankeritic mafic metavolcanic unit with 1 % pyrite 74 <1 71 13 104 <1 109 
398062 440800 5420720 Poorly exposed, felsic metavolcanic unit or intrusion 70 < I 110 75 35 10 316 

contains minor quartz and plagioclase crystals and 
as much as ) 0% pyrite 

398063 440801 5420720 Float near 398062; felsic metavolcanic unit or 47 < I 13 46 41 7 346 
intrusion containing quartz crystals; 5-\0% pyrite 

398064 440802 5420720 Float near 398062; felsic metavolcanic unit or 56 < I 148 80 15 28 293 
intrusion containing quartz crystals; 5-10% pyrite 

398065 440803 5420720 Float near 398062; 75% rusty quartz vein , 25% felsic 36 <1 144 32 12 < I 162 
metavolcanic unit or intrusion; minor pyrite in both 

398066 439290 54 .17942 Non-magnetic, siliceolls, felsic unit interbedded with, 140 <1 >5,000 8 64 <1 44 
and possibly part of oxide-facies, iron formation; 5-8% 
pyrite, disseminated and in fractures ; azurite staining 

398067 439291 5417942 Magnetic, siliceous, felsic unit, possibly oxide-facies 42 < I 1253 39 46 < I 17 
iron formation; minor pyrite and malachite staining. 

398068 439292 5417942 Magnetic, siliceolls, felsic unit, possibly oxide-facies 98 2 2224 38 90 2 47 
iron formation ; 10-15% pyrite 

398079 440529 5418372 Metapyroxenite contains 3-8% pyrite that is 8 <1 746 )0 164 6 )0 
disseminated and in fractures 



Table 3. Assays of selected elements in grab samples collected from the Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. 

Complete assay data are in Appendix 1. 

Sample Easting Northing Description 
Au Ag Cu Mo Ni Pb Zn 

"'ppb .QPm JWm ppm ppm ppm .QPm 

398051 441610 5422674 Rusty area surrounding recessively 339 < 1 43 18 12 17 108 

weathered, nIsty clast in conglomerate 

398052 441652 5422668 Rusty clast in conglomerate; possibly 28 83 19 23 15 129 

sulphide-facies iron formation 

398053 441436 5422766 Rusty shear zone in conglomerate; 17 < I 547 171 15 464 

8 cm wide; contains qual1z lenses 

398054 442098 5422594 Rusty zone in conglomerate; I m wide 13 < I 21 8 7 l3 28 

398055 440892 5422312 Rusty zone in conglomerate; 10 cm wide 10 < I 69 58 181 15 88 
398056 441251 5421895 Rusty zone in conglomerate associated 6 < I 39 14 16 8 63 

with 3- to 6-cm-wide , concordant quartz 
vein; 25% quartz 

398074 439172 5420647 Leached rusty patch in pebble to boulder 31 < 1 21 14 6 25 14 

conglomerate, no visible sulphide minerals 
398075 439192 5420486 Sulphide-facies, iron formation cobble in 452 5 142 76 232 172 6 

pebble conglomerate; 50% pyrite, 50% quartz 
398076 439493 5420286 Massive pyrite from sulphide-facies , iron 148 7 52 65 377 149 6 

formation boulder in conglomerate 



clasts have a restricted distribution; they were found in the lowermost tongue of the Clearwater 

Lake sequence, in a felsic volcaniclastic lens below this tongue, and in an interval about 75 m 

wide in the middle of the sequence (section 2; Fig. 23). 

In the conglomerate, there are also local, irregular patches and concordant lenses or 

layers of rusty weathering that mask the nature of the clasts and matrix; these are as much as 2 

m wide. Rusty weathering is least well developed on white-weathering clasts, but it could not be 

determined whether the rusty weathering is related to individual clasts or to a group of clasts 

and/or intervening matrix. Rock below the rusty weathered surface is commonly highly leached, 

but, in places, trace to 2%, disseminated, fine-grained pyrite was observed. Three grab samples 

were collected from these zones, but none contained anomalous values of economically 

important elements (samples 398054,398055, and 3980074; Table 3). 

About 200 m north of the microwave tower (440500E; 5420800N), within the area of 

abundant mineralized mafic metavolcanic units (see Economic Geology; Lower Mafic 

Metavolcanic Sequence), a pyrite-bearing showing was discovered by Cj Baker and has since 

been stripped. The showing, which contains disseminated to almost massive pyrite, is in a thin, 

felsic volcanic, lithic sandstone to pebbly sandstone unit that is probably a thin finger of the 

Clearwater Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. The sandstone is bounded on the northwest by 

pillowed mafic flows, although the contact is not exposed, and on the southeast by a fault gully. 

The fault trends about 0500 whereas bedding in the sandstone trends 0950
, parallel to pillow 

orientation in the lava flows to the northwest. Bedding here is defined by differences in particle 

size and in pyrite abundance. Where not obscured by rust, the sandstone is a white- to pale

grey-weathering unit that contains as much as 1 %, 2- to 4-mm, quartz crystals in some, but not all 

beds. Beds range in thickness from 1 to 30 cm, and some beds have sharp bed planes; the 

thicker beds are generally the coarsest. Some 0.5- to 2-cm-long, flattened, felsic clasts were 

tentatively identified in the coarser beds. Bedding is offset by right-lateral faults that parallel, and 

are best developed near, the fault gully. Pyrite appears to be dominantly in the thinner, finer 

beds, and the coarsest and thickest beds have the lowest pyrite content. This showing was 

sampled by Cj Baker. 

Pinewood Lake Felsic Volcaniclastic Sequence 

Within both conglomerate and the less abundant sandstone units, there are local 

concordant to patchy, rusty weathering zones that are 20 cm to several metres wide. Many of 

these could not be properly sampled because they are recessive weathering and the rock is 

leached, but, where sampled, they are siliceous zones that contain 1 to 10% disseminated pyrite. 

The zones appear to be laterally discontinuous, but, in places, the apparent lack of continuity is 

the result of small-scale offset along faults and granitoid dikes, which presumably also occupy 

faults. These mineralized zones appear to be most abundant west and southwest of the south 

end of Pinewood Lake. In general, the mineralized zones and patches are either isolated in the 
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conglomerate, or several zones occur close together; where several zones are close together, 

there is, in places, patchy rusty weathering and low pyrite abundances in the rock between the 

zones. Many of the rusty weathering zones have been sampled by other workers. Eleven 

samples were col/ected from these zones by the author and Cj Baker. However, except for 3 

samples that contained 100 to 200 ppm copper (samples 398251, 398250, and 398301; Table 4), 

none of the samples contained anomalous values of economically important elements (Table 4). 

There is some evidence of sulphide-mineral-bearing clasts, possibly sulphide-facies iron 

formation, in conglomerate of the Pinewood Lake sequence. Evidence includes the following. 1) 

Locally in conglomerate, the patchy rusty weathering is spatially associated with specific clasts. 

2} In the single conglomerate outcrop examined on the west side of Highway 71 (Potts Township 

map; 432700E; 5409350N), there are sparse rusty patches that are associated with specific, 

possibly sulphide-mineral-bearing clasts; these are recessive weathering and could not be 

sampled. 3) At about 436320E; 5409955N, a rusty weathering patch contains a 2-cm-wide, 

rounded area that contains at least 40% pyrite; this could not be sampled. Although other clasts 

in this vicinity are strongly flattened, the rounded area may be a less deformed, sulphide-rich 

clast. 

No sulphide mineralization was observed in the two outcrops of this sequence that were 

examined. There are, however, local, concordant, white, quartz veins and pods that are as much 

as 20 cm wide. 

Potts Intrusion 

The subvolcanic Potts felsic intrusion is exposed in a single outcrop. In the northern and 

central parts of this outcrop, there are local, variably developed, rusty weathering patches that 

occur over areas as much as 10m wide. Rusty weathering is associated with 2 to 3%, fine

grained, disseminated pyrite and, locally, with quartz veins that are as much as 20 em wide. 

Three grab samples collected by the author between 434008 and 434024E and 5408584 and 

5408671 N did not contain any anomalous values of economically important elements (samples 

398253, 398254, and 398255; Table 4). 

Off Lake Felsic Dike Complex 
The dike complex is characterized by 1) widespread pyrite mineralization, 2) anomalous 

values of gold, copper, and zinc in many places, and 3) in the eastern part of Off Lake, more 

restricted, concentrated values of gold, silver, copper, zinc, and lead. The complex, including 

immediately adjacent country rocks, appears to be the best exploration target in the mapped 

area. A total of 19 grab samples were collected from the complex for assay; of these, 13 samples 

were from felsic dikes, 3 from mafic metavolcanic septa, and 3 from metagabbro blocks and 

megablocks (Table 5). Some of the samples from narrow mafic septa contain material from 

adjacent felsic dikes. 
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Table 4. Assays of selected elements in grab samples collected from the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence, including the Potts felsic 
intrusion. The lower four samples were collected by Cj Baker from mineralized areas originally located by the author during mapping. 
Complete assay data are in Appendix I. 

Sample Easting Northing Description 
Au Ag Cu Mo Ni Pb Zn 
ppb ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm 

398251 434912 5408274 Rusty weathering, 40- to 50-em-wide, concordant, siliceous zone in 9 <1 162 14 20 22 13 
lithic sandstone; 5-10% pyrite 

398252 434914 5408266 Rusty weathering, I-m-wide, concordant, siliceous zone in lithic <5 <1 21 9 5 14 6 
sandstone; 5% disseminated pyrite 

398253 434008 5408584 Rusty weathering zone in equigranular phase of Potts intrusion; minor pyrite <5 <I 83 31 44 14 54 
398254 434008 5408584 Rusty weathering zone in equigranular phase of Potts intrusion; 2-3% pyrite <5 <1 66 38 65 17 63 
398255 434024 5408671 Rusty weathering zone in equigranular phase of Potts intrusion; <5 <1 17 10 11 13 38 

1-2% disseminated pyrite 
398256 434872 5408445 Concordant, 10- to 20-cm-wide, rusty weathering, leached zone in pebble <5 <I 10 9 8 12 12 

conglomerate: no visible sulphide minerals 
398257 434882 5408440 Diffuse, rusty weathering zone in pebble conglomerate; 1-2% disseminated <5 <1 25 13 31 16 70 

pyrite 
398258 434038 5407343 Rusty weathering zone, 1 to 2 m wide, in pebble conglomerate; 1-2% 9 <1 23 9 14 11 29 

disseminated pyrite 
398259 434051 5407313 Rusty metagabbro dike in conglomerate; sample is from an old trench; 13 <1 67 15 29 18 44 

minor pyrite 
398260 436324 5409959 2-m-wide, rusty weathering zone in pebble conglomerate; 5-10% pyrite 18 <1 41 13 19 12 42 
398261 433740 5407081 Small, rusty weathering patch in pebble conglomerate; patch appears to 16 <1 20 19 16 19 72 

be related to a specific clast; minor pyrite 

Samples collected by Cj Baker 
398250 434455 5406958 Concordant, 20- to 30-cm-wide, rusty weathering zone in pebble to cobble 9 <1 108 21 27 18 73 

conglomerite; traces of pyrite 
398301 434897 5407838 A 20 by 50 em, rusty weathering lens in pebble to cobble conglomerate <5 <1 106 13 11 17 34 

that contains pyrite 
398302 434783 5408087 50-em-wide, concordant. rusty weathering zone in pebble to cobble 21 <1 40 45 13 39 29 

conglomerate that contains pyrite in seams 
398303 434643 5408132 20-em-wide, concordant, rusty weathering zone in pebble to cobble <5 <1 36 12 12 16 32 

conglomerate that contains pyrite in seams; may be faulted part of 398302 
layer 



Mather Metasedimentary Sequence 

Quartz- ± plagioc/ase-phyric, felsic dikes: The porphyritic felsic dikes typically contain <1 to 

5%, and locally as much as 10 to 15% pyrite that occurs as disseminated single grains and local 

aggregates and as vein lets. Pyrite abundance is variable from place to place, and grab samples 

(Table 5) were generally collected from areas of highest observed pyrite content. In all large 

outcrops, ovoid to irregular, rusty weathering patches that are several centimetres to 50 cm long 

have developed where pyrite is present. In some areas, there is little apparent difference in pyrite 

content of the rock unit beneath rusty weathering patches and adjacent non-rusty rock, but, in 

other places, pyrite content is much greater under rusty patches. Rarely, the surface rust is 

associated with zones of more intense foliation, and, in places, it is associated with irregular, 

discontinuous quartz veins that are as much as 5 cm wide and are locally rusty. On many 

outcrops, the rusty weathering is most commonly observed because of widespread, rusty 

weathering blocks on top of the outcrops. Many of the rusty areas have been sampled by 

previous generations of prospectors and mappers. 

In addition to disseminations, pyrite also occurs locally in anastomosing, interconnected 

fractures, and in wall rock immediately adjacent to fractures. The fractures, and the pyrite 

associated with fractures, are 1 to 5 mm, and rarely as much as 4 cm wide, and they contain as 

much as 5% pyrite. Pyrite in fractures is commonly in quartz + pyrite or quartz + sericite + 

chlorite + pyrite veins, but it also occurs without associated minerals. These fractures are not 

related to later quartz veins that are <5 mm wide and are subparallel to the pyrite-bearing 

fractures. Pyrite mineralization is also associated with 1- to 10-cm-wide, sericitic, shear zones 

that are sharply bounded and have diverse trends. These shear zones are relatively straight for 

short distances, but then abruptly bend to a different trend. 

In places, the highest disseminated pyrite content appears to be in areas that have the 

lowest abundance of recognizable quartz phenocrysts. Such dike phases may represent 

phenocryst-poor magma, or these phases may have undergone a greater degree of 

recrystallization masking phenocrysts. They could thus be older phases, and the pyrite could be 

mainly in older phases. Any such age interpretation requires further verification from logging of 

core from future drill holes; phase boundaries and age relations among phases are more evident 

in drill core than in outcrop. Locally, the pyrite is concentrated in 10- to 40-cm-wide, discrete 

zones; these could be sulphide-mineral-rich, dike phases similar to dikes intersected in diamond 

drill hole NS95-01 (Appendix 3) on the Stares option. Some of the shear zones described in the 

previous paragraph that have abrupt bends may also be discrete dike phases. 

Mafic blocks, megablocks, and septa: All large exposures of mafic metavolcanic and 

metagabbro blocks, megablocks, and septa have patchy rusty weathering related to pyrite that is 

both disseminated and in fractures. Metagabbro blocks, megablocks, and septa generally 

contain only minor disseminated pyrite and, in places, pyrrhotite, but, locally, there is as much as 

4% pyrite that occurs as 1- to 5-mm-long blebs and in fractures. In places, the pyrite has resulted 
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in rusty weathering, but many areas that contain as much as 1% pyrite are not rusty. 

Disseminated pyrite occurs also in shear zones that are as much as 30 cm wide and were found 

both within mafic metavolcanic blocks and at contacts between porphyritic felsic dikes and mafic 

metavolcanic and metagabbro blocks. In places, pyrite is associated with equant xenoliths within 

felsic dikes and with mafic layers that occur within, or between, felsic dikes; these layers are 

probably deformed xenoliths or septa, and some of the layers are only 5 mm wide. Where 

associated with xenoliths, the pyrite mineralization generally occurs in the felsic dikes adjacent to 

the xenoliths, but, locally, pyrite is preferentially in the mafic xenoliths. 

Assay data: Of the 13 grab samples collected from felsic dikes, 4 have anomalous values of 

gold with 2 samples containing >1 glt gold, and 2 of these samples have anomalous values of 

copper (samples 398070, 398073, 398268, and 398269; Table 5). The two samples with >1 glt 

gold (samples 398070 and 398073; Table 5) are both from the south part of Off Lake relatively 

close to the Off Lake fault. Sample 398070, which has the highest gold content, 2.918 glt, is 

immediately east of the fault in a zone of abundant quartz veins (see previous section on Quartz 

Veins). It should be noted that this sample is south of the south boundary of the Rainy River 

Resources' claim group. The two other samples that have anomalous gold values (samples 

398268 and 398269) are from outcrops that contain abundant quartz veins (see previous section 

on Quartz Veins); these outcrops are in Lot 4, Concession III, Potts Township on property owned 

by Leroy Cunningham. 

Of the 6 samples collected from mafic blocks, mega blocks and septa, 2 have anomalous 

but low values of gold (samples 398060 and 398266; Table 5), and 3 samples have anomalous 

values of silver and copper (samples 398060, 398077, and 398266; Table 5). One of the 

samples (sample 398077; Table 5) that has anomalous values of silver and copper also has 

anomalous values of zinc. These anomalous samples are scattered through the complex. 

Fuchsite-rich zone: Along the north side of Highway 615 at the north end of Off Lake, the Off 

Lake felsic dike complex consists of interlayered felsic dikes and less abundant metagabbro 

blocks or septa. Within these outcrops, a 2-m-wide, northerly trending, green, fuchsite-rich zone 

(Blackburn, 1976) marks the contact between a highly altered, well foliated, porphyritic dike on 

the west and a foliated metagabbro block on the east. The fuchsitic zone is moderately well 

foliated, although this is not obvious because the zone is quartz-rich. This zone may be a fault; 

felsic dikes and metagabbro blocks on either side of the zone are more strongly foliated than 

elsewhere. Felsic dikes near the fuchsite-rich zone have a variable pyrite content, but, in places, 

there is 15 to 20% pyrite. Metagabbro blocks near the fuchsite-rich zone contain 2 to 10% pyrite 

including some massive lenses that are several centimetres wide. Overall, the pyrite content of 

rubbly outcrops at the north end of Off Lake is higher than elsewhere in the dike complex. No 

samples were collected from this area, which is on private property, but the poorly exposed, 

rubbly outcrops should be prospected and properly sampled. 
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Stares option: The claim (3019809; Menary Township map) optioned from the Stares brothers 

straddles Highway 615 at the northeast corner of Off Lake. Considerable previous work has been 

done on this property (Baker, 2006), including two diamond drill holes drilled by Nuinsco 

Resources in 1995 (Fig. 39). Core from these drill holes is stored at the Rainy River Resources' 

core storage site in Richardson Township, and the core has been relogged by the author 

(Appendix 3). Prior to prospecting work in 2006, the known showings were on the hydro line: 1) 

the main showing 100 to 200 m south of the highway, and 2) a small exposure in the ditch on the 

north side of the highway. The main showing was stripped and channel sampled by previous 

workers, and, although now somewhat masked by surface rust, the outcrop is still relatively clean; 

exposure is poor close to the highway. The showing on the north side of Highway 615 is exposed 

for a width of only 50 cm and a length of several metres at the bottom of a gravel bank in the ditch 

beside the highway; this exposure was stripped in 2006. Observations reported here are based 

on 1) a brief examination of previously known showings, 2) relogging of the two drill holes. and 3) 

mapping along the hydro line. No samples were collected from the two main showings, but grab 

samples were collected from three other showings on the property. Since the 2006 mapping, 

prospecting has uncovered additional showings both on, and east of, the hydro line. 

The Stares claim covers the northeast corner of the Off Lake felsic dike complex and 

extends eastward into mafic metavolcanic and metagabbro roof rocks, which were intruded by 

quartz- ± plagioclase-phyric, felsic dikes related to the complex. The best exposed outcrop is 

along the hydro line right of way, which bisects the claim. 

Along the hydro line on the Stares claim, both mafic units and less abundant felsic dikes 

contain ubiquitous disseminated pyrite that ranges in abundance from 1 to 5%. Mineralization 

discovered prior to 2006 on the Stares claim. both south and north of Highway 615, is in, or 

adjacent to, a north-trending, 50- to 60-m-wide, composite. porphyritic felsic dike within 

metagabbro and lesser mafic metavolcanic units. The dike is 50 to 250 m stratigraphically above 

(east of) the top of a northeastern lobe of the Off Lake felsic dike complex in the apparent roof of 

the complex, and it is considered to be part of the complex. Contacts between the composite 

dike and metagabbro country rocks are sharp although narrow felsic dikes do occur in the country 

rocks and narrow metagabbro septa occur in the composite dike (Fig. 39). 

On outcrop, the composite nature of the felsic dike is defined by local, sharp, internal 

contacts and by variations in phenocryst abundance. The composite nature of the dike, however, 

is best defined in drill core by sharp, chilled contacts between porphyritic, felsic phases that range 

in width from 40 cm to more than 9 m, and differ in abundance of quartz and plagioclase 

phenocrysts (Appendix 3). There are also wider intersections of quartz- ± plagioclase-phyric 

felsic units in which there are variations in phenocryst abundance but no internal contacts were 

observed. These intersections are probably still composite, but contacts are masked by alteration 

and recrystallization. Metagabbro blocks or septa as much as 3 m wide occur between some of 

the felsic phases (Fig. 39). 
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Fig. 39. Simplified lithologic logs and distribution of sulphide mineralization in two diamond drill holes 
drilled for Nuinsco Resources on the claim currently held by the Stares brothers and optioned by 
Rainy River Resources. Drill hole collars were not located, but holes are about 175 m apart, in a 
north-south direction; drill holes are aligned relative to the surface exposures of the composite 
felsic dike, which trends 170°. Inclination variations in drill holes, which were <5°, were not 
incorporated in the diagram. 



The composite felsic dike varies from massive to highly fractured and is, in places, almost 

brecciated; increased degree of fracturing is, in places, but not everywhere, related to increased 

abundance of sulphide minerals. The dike phases generally lack foliation, but there are local 

zones where there is recognizable foliation; some of these foliated zones have higher pyrite 

contents than adjacent rock. Alteration is ubiquitous in the dike although this was generally 

observed only in drill core; it consists of chlorite enrichment, bleaching, silicification, and calcite 

veining. On outcrop, silicification can be documented by a greater degree of preservation of 

glacial polish adjacent to some mineralized zones. 

The main mineralization at the Stares option, in the stripped area, is close to the east 

contact of the composite dike near metagabbro country rocks; in this area, there is, from north to 

south, a slight eastward change in the trend of the contact between the composite dike and 

country rocks (Menary Township map). Cursory examination of the north part of the main 

showing, where mineralization appears to be less abundant, suggests that the mineralized zone 

is here farther away from the dike contact. Although outcrop is poor close to the highway, the 

showing on the north side of the highway appears to be in the west-central part of the composite 

dike. 

At the main showing, the dominant mineralization is in quartz-phyric, felsic phases of the 

composite dike in which metre-scale, concordant, rusty zones with higher gold, silver, pyrite, 

sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and galena abundance alternate with zones that are only weakly 

mineralized. The alternation in abundance of mineralization appears to correspond to different 

dike phases. Highly mineralized zones have deformed fractures that resemble foliation. Within 

20 m of the east contact with the metagabbro, altered, chlorite-enriched, 2- to 3-m-wide, 

metagabbro septa also contain pyrite and minor sphalerite mineralization. Overall dip of the 

mineralized zones is 80° west. 

Away from the main stripped showing, pyrite content ranges from 1 to 5%, and the higher 

pyrite contents are generally in discrete zones that are <30 cm wide and are spatially associated 

with increased fracture intenSity. Most ofthe rusty, pyrite-rich zones here trend between 0100 

and 030°, but the zones have variable trends, and some appear to zigzag. The pyrite-rich zones 

vary from 1) discrete, linear features that have a central crack as control and are generally <30 

cm wide, to 2) more diffuse, linear zones that do not have any obvious structural control, although 

structures may be partly hidden by the rusty weathering, to 3) patches that again lack any 

obvious structural control on mineralization. The more diffuse zones are as much as 3 m wide. 

In 1995, Nuinsco Resources drilled a hole (NS95-01) beneath the main showing and 

intersected gold, silver, copper, zinc, and lead mineralization similar to that observed on surface 

at a vertical depth of 30 m (Fig. 39; Appendix 3). This drill hole was collared in the composite 

dike, and other mineralization was encountered only 3 m below the drill collar (Fig. 39; Appendix 

3). 

Because of the small exposure, very little information was collected from the outcrop of 

the showing on the north side of Highway 615. However, Nuinsco Resources' drill hole NS95-02, 
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which was apparently drilled under this showing, intersected pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, 

galena, and silver mineralization about 10m west of the composite dike; gold values here are 

low. Mineralization is in 2, 60- to 90-cm-wide (measured along core axis), quartz-phyric felsic 

dikes in metagabbro. The dikes, in turn, are in a 6- to 7-m-wide zone where dikes are more 

abundant than metagabbro (Fig. 39; Appendix 3). At the bottom of the drill hole, about 40 m (true 

width) from the west contact, low grade sphalerite and silver mineralization was again intersected. 

This drill hole did not reach the east contact of the dike, where mineralization occurs at the main 

showing south of the highway, and did not apparently encounter the mineralization exposed on 

surface on the north side of the highway. 

The mineralized zones intersected in the two drill holes does not correlate. The northern 

drill hole, NS95-02, was not drilled deep enough to intersect any mineralization that may be 

present near the east contact of the composite dike (Fig. 39; Appendix 3). The southern drill 

hole, NS95-01, on the other hand, was collared too far east to intersect mineralization on the west 

side of the composite dike as intersected in drill hole NS95-02 (Fig. 39; Appendix 3). 

Mineralization intersected near the top of drill hole NS95-01 could correspond to mineralization 

exposed on the north side of the highway, but, as noted above, this mineralization was not 

intersected by drill hole NS95-02. Mineralization in the two drill holes differ markedly in the 

abundance of gold (Fig. 39; Appendix 3). The two Nuinsco drill holes did not properly test the 

mineralization in this area. 

Three other showings on the Stares option were sampled (samples 398077 and 398078, 

Table 5; sample 398079, Table 2). On the hydro line north of Highway 615 (440174E; 

5419041 N), 2 to 4% pyrite occurs in a 40-cm-wide, rusty zone in metagabbro adjacent to a 5-m

wide, quartz-phyric, felsic dike that contains only minor pyrite; the rusty zone is finer grained and 

better foliated than other parts of the metagabbro, possibly as a result of movement along the 

contact. A sample from this occurrence (398077) contains anomalous silver, copper, and zinc 

(Table 5). This minor showing is several tens of metres west of the composite felsic dike, and it 

could be related to mineralization intersected in the top part of drill hole NS95-02 (Fig. 39). 

On the hydro line south of Highway 615 (440421E; 5418666N), in metagabbro east of the 

composite felsic dike, pyrite occurs at the contact between two porphyritic felsic dikes. The 

mineralization is in a 30-cm-wide, rusty zone developed in the older dike adjacent to the younger 

dike; this zone contains 2 to 4% pyrite. Quartz phenocrysts are more recrystallized in the older 

dike than in the younger dike. This sample (398078; Table 5) does not contain any anomalous 

values of economically important elements. The third sample (sample 398079; Table 2) is also on 

the hydro line south of Highway 615 in the south part of the Stares claim (440529E; 5418372N). 

Here, metapyroxenite adjacent to a 1-m-wide, quartz-phyric, felsic dike contains 3 to 8% pyrite 

and anomalous copper values. The pyrite occurs as both disseminations and 1- to 2-mm-wide 

veins along fractures; pyrite distribution is variable in this zone. This zone is about 75 m east of 

the inferred location of the composite felsic dike. 
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Table 5. Assays of selected elements in grab samples collected from the Off Lake felsic dike complex, including mafic blocks, 
megablocks, and septa. Complete assay data are in Appendix I . 

Sample Easting Northing Description 
Au Ag Cu Mo Ni Pb Zn 
ppb ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm 

398058 437928 5417825 Metagabbro megablock in composite, porphyritic 46 <1 78 30 II <1 153 
felsic intrusion; 1 % pyrite 

398059 438067 5416967 Rusty patch in quartz- + plagioclase-phyric, felsic 48 <1 10 6 7 < I 49 
intrusion, adjacent to milky quartz vein; minor pyrite 

398060 438583 5416550 50% quartz- + plagioclase-phyric felsic intrusion + 110 8 673 43 17 <1 33 
50% mafic metavolcanic septum; disseminated pyrite 

398069 437404 5416553 Quartz- + plagioclase-phyric felsic dike; 5% pyrite 25 <1 2 8 32 <I 35 
398070 438501 5415153 Quartz-phyric , granoblastic, amphibolite-facies, felsic 2918 <I 64 8 10 < I 12 

dike; 1-2% pyrite 
398071 436884 5416705 Quartz-phyric, felsic intrusion; 3-5% pyrite 40 <1 3 5 15 <1 15 
398072 436481 5415959 Quartz-phyric felsic intrusion; 1-2% pyrite, 86 < I 54 4 16 < I 12 

disseminated and along fractures 
398073 439341 5416100 Quartz-phyric felsic intrusion; 2-3% pyrite, 1400 <I 20 16 5 <I II 

disseminated and along fractures 
398077 440174 5419041 Metagabbro at contact with quartz-phyric felsic dike; 25 11 783 34 50 44 570 

2-4% pyrite and minor chalcopyrite 
398078 440421 5418666 Quartz-phyric felsic dike at contact with younger 20 < I 118 30 32 64 124 

quartz-phyric felsic dike; 2-4% pyrite 
398080 435960 5415457 Quartz-phyric felsic intrusion contains 2-3% pyrite 9 <1 20 8 34 <I 29 

that is disseminated and along fractures 
398262 436528 5414143 5-mm-wide, mafic septum in quartz-phyric, felsic 25 <1 88 17 22 13 42 

intrusion contains 10% pyrite; sample is mostly 
adjacent felsic intrusion; < I % pyrite in total sample 

398263 436476 5414050 Metagabbro xenolith that contains 5-10% pyrite is 18 <1 69 27 47 14 106 
70% of sample; remainder is quartz-phyric felsic 
intrusion that contains 1 % pyrite 

398264 436249 5414095 Quartz-phyric felsic intrusion; 1% pyrite 13 < I 18 13 21 4 65 
398265 436330 5413794 Quartz-phyric felsic intrusion; 5% pyrite 23 <1 52 245 19 6 74 
398266 436855 5412520 Mafic metavolcanic septum; 3-4% disseminated pyrite 125 4 1337 42 64 26 11 1 
398267 436967 5412299 Quartz-phyric, felsic dike contains 2-3% pyrite; 88 <1 37 22 12 3 57 

sample is adjacent to a 3-cm-wide mafic septum 



Table 5. Assays of selected elements in grab samples collected from the Off Lake felsic dike complex, including mafic blocks, 
megablocks, and septa. Complete assay data are in Appendix I. 

Sample Easting Northing Description 
Au Ag Cu Mo Ni 
ppb ppm ppm ppm ppm 

Table 5 (continued) 

398268 436682 5411847 Quartz-phyric felsic intrusion contains 2% pyrite that 185 2 1406 6 10 
is disseminated and in fractures 

398269 436667 5412250 Quartz-phyric felsic intrusion contains 5-10% pyrite 304 2 1494 17 16 
that is disseminated and in aggregates associated 
with sericitic shear 

Pb Zn 
ppm ppm 

<1 55 

9 81 



Controls on mineralization in the Off Lake felsic dike complex: Pyrite mineralization occurs 

throughout the Off Lake felsic dike complex. To date, however, economically important 

mineralization, including gold, silver. copper, zinc. and lead, has been found only in the eastern. 

or upper. part of the complex. The mineralization is dominantly in porphyritic felsic dikes, both in 

the main part of the complex and in subsidiary dikes within roof rocks. In detail, within a small 

area. as for example at the Stares option. not all dikes are equally mineralized, and the bulk of 

the mineralization is restricted to a few dikes. At the present time, there is not sufficient 

information to determine whether there are any compositional or age controls on the abundance 

of sulphide minerals in individual dikes. The association of mineralization with felsic dikes, along 

with the wide distribution and habit of the mineralization, indicates that mineralization is 

genetically related to the felsic magma emplaced within the subvolcanic magma chamber now 

represented by the Off Lake felsic dike complex. This has some attributes of porphyry-type 

mineralization. 

The upper part of the magma chamber appears to have been the most favourable place 

for mineralization. This is represented by the eastern part of the complex, where, to date, the 

highest grade mineralization has been found. The composite dike that hosts mineralization at the 

Stares option is in the roof of the magma chamber. It must be stressed. however, that some 

parts of the complex are poorly exposed, some of the roof zone has not yet been mapped, and a 

large part of the eastern part of the complex is covered by Off Lake. 

Although certain porphyritic, felsic, dike phases appear to be the dominant control on 

location of mineralization, the Off Lake fault may be a secondary control. Evidence for this fault 

occurs at the north and south ends of Off Lake (see Structure section), but the location of the fault 

under the lake is conjectural. The amount of horizontal offset along this fault appears to be 

limited, but the fault has a spatial association with mineralization, most of which was not 

examined during the present survey. The main mineralization associated with this fault is 1) 

copper occurrences along the northwest shore of Off Lake and beneath the lake close to this 

shore (Baker, 2006; Blackburn, 1976); some of these have been tested previously by diamond 

drilling and 2) gold within porphyritic felsic dikes near the southeast shore of Off Lake as 

described previously (see also Table 5). Furthermore, the fault may extend northward to Cedar 

Lake through an area that was not mapped, and the projected extension of the fault would be 

only 300 to 400 m west of, and stratigraphically below. the location of the microwave tower, in the 

vicinity of which there are a number of pyrite occurrences (see previous descriptions). 

Beadle Lake Pluton 

In the single outcrop of the Beadle Lake pluton that was examined, 0.5- to 1-mm pyrite is 

ubiquitous in both xenoliths and granitoid matrix, but appears to be more abundant in xenoliths 

than in matrix. Pyrite also occurs locally in <1-mm-wide quartz veins that fill fractures. No 

samples were collected from this pluton. 
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Evidence of Previous Exploration Work 

During the course of the present survey, evidence of old exploration work was found at 

several places. The old workings, except for those on the Stares option described previously, are 

noted in Table 6, and some are described below. 

In an outcrop at 434051 E; 5407313N in Lot 5, Concession VI, Mather Township, several 

old trenches were observed (Table 6). These trenches are in rusty weathering metagabbro and 

in a felsic unit that could be either a conglomerate septum or a felsic intrusion. Minor pyrite was 

observed, but the only sample collected did not contain anomalous values of economically 

important elements (sample 398259; Table 4). However, the trenches were examined only 

briefly, and a prospector should carefully examine this outcrop. Trench locations were flagged. 

Fletcher and Irvine (1955) did not record these trenches, which may mean that the trenching is 

post 1953, the date of their mapping. 

Fletcher and Irvine (1955) did, however, describe a pit that exposed a gold-bearing 

quartz vein on Lot 6, Concession VI, Mather Township. This pit was not located by Cj Baker, who 

searched for it, and, on aerial photographs, no outcrop is apparent in the mapped location of the 

pit. Either the pit was mislocated by Fletcher and Irvine (1955), and should be in Lot 5, or the 

outcrop is too small to show up on aerial photographs. An additional search should be made for 

the pit, and trenches at 434051 E; 5407313N should be cleaned out so they can be compared to 

the description given by Fletcher and Irvine (1955). 

East of the south end of Pinewood Lake, at least 5 diamond drill holes have been drilled 

by several companies (Baker, 2006). The initial target was found by an airborne geophysical 

survey, and this was followed by ground geophysical surveys. Mineralized units were not 

observed on outcrop. Core from 4 holes drilled in 1997 was originally stored at Finland on a 

property where the house was demolished in 2006. In September, 2006, this core was moved to 

the Rainy River Resources core shack in Richardson Township so that it could be relogged and, 

if necessary, resampled. It is now stored near the core shack. Drill collars have not been found, 

although the base line is still visible in places (Table 6). Some of the core is in poor shape: some 

core boxes are missing, and the core in other boxes is jumbled. Thus, only parts of the core 

could be relogged (Appendix 3). 

One of the holes, PW02-97, was drilled at an azimuth of 270°, apparently to collect 

geological information; it intersected a quartz- + plagioclase-phyric dike complex, possibly the unit 

observed in outcrop near 436160E; 5405200N. The other 3 holes were drilled at azimuths of 

090° and 0450 into the geophysical anomaly. These drill holes intersected gneissic mafic 

metavolcanic units that contain sparse intercalated metasandstone, and quartz- + plagioclase

phyric felsic dikes and granitoid dikes; this is probably the west edge of the mafic unit that was 

mapped east of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. The only mineralization 

observed was pyrite and pyrrhotite, and these sulphide minerals occur in the gneissic mafic 

metavolcanic unit, in granitoid dikes, and in a brecciated siliceous unit of uncertain genesis 
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Table 6. Old exploration workings found during field mapping, excluding workings on the Stares option. 

Easting Northing Description 

439414 5418264 An old trench follows a quartz vein that trends 090170N, west of tourist camp on 
west shore of Off Lake. Vein is at least 30 cm wide and is slightly rusty. Vein is in 
mafic metavolcanic unit at margin of Off Lake felsic dike complex, and quartz-phyric 
felsic dikes occur near the trench. Previous exploration in this area was decribed 
by Blackburn (1976). 

438740 5416300 Several old trenches were developed in a mafic metavolcanic septum in the Off 
Lake felsic dike complex; outcrop is on the shore of Off Lake. Minor quartz- + 
plagioclase-phyric dikes occur in the outcrop, which contains as much as 5% pyrite 
and has variably developed rusty weathering and local malachite. No samples were 
taken from this outcrop, which should be cleaned and prospected. This outcrop is 
close to diamond drilling described by Blackburn (1976). 

438560 5414520 A small pit was observed in the southeast comer of a small metagabbro outcrop 
that is part of a septum in the Off Lake felsic dike complex. No sulphide 
mineralization or quartz veins were observed. 

43405 I 5407313 Two, overgrown trenches were observed in Lot 5, Concession VI, Mather 
Township, just north of Highway 615. On the basis of rusty rubble piled along the 
side of the trench, the northern trench is in a north-trending metagabbro dike that 
intruded pebble conglomerate of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence. 
Minor pyrite was observed in the rubble; sample is from this trench, which is 2 to 
3 m long. The southern trench is in an area of poor exposure within well foliated. 
metagabbro, but, on the basis of rubble along the side ofthe trench, the trench is 
in a felsic unit of uncertain genesis, possibly a conglomerate septum or an early 
felsic intrusion. Trench locations were flagged. 

436320 5408880 Old, northerly trending baseline crosses outcrop. In places, the baseline can be 
followed easily. 

Sample, if any 

none 

none 

none 

398259, 
Table 4 



(Appendix 3). The sulphide minerals form disseminations, concordant aggregates, and lenses 

and veins as much as 5 mm wide along the foliation; locally, sulphide minerals occur also in 

concordant quartz veins that are as much as 1 cm wide. The sulphide minerals are badly 

tarnished, and any chalcopyrite and/or sphalerite in the drill core may have been overlooked. 

Pyrite abundance is generally low, but, locally, there is 5 to 10% pyrite in 2- to 5-cm-wide 

intervals, and there is a single 1.5-cm-wide interval that contains 50 to 60% pyrrhotite and pyrite. 

Sulphide-mineral-rich intervals occur in zones as much as 5.7 m wide. No assay data are 

available for these drill holes. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 

Potentially, the most important mineralization found to date is in, or associated with, the 

Off Lake felsic dike complex, a former subvolcanic magma chamber. Most of my 

recommendations will focus on the complex. 

LAND ACQUISITION 

Claims held by Rainy River Resources cover only the margins of the northern part of the 

Off Lake felsic dike complex, although, importantly, most of the northeastern part of the complex 

is within the claim group. Most of the remainder of the complex is private property except for 

several claims held by another mineral exploration company. Prior to further, major exploration 

work on the Off Lake complex, as recommended below, additional land should be optioned, 

particularly in the eastern part of the complex. Because of the abundance of quartz veins and 

indications of gold and copper in porphyritic felsic dikes, Lot 4, Concession III, Potts Township 

should also be optioned. 

SURFACE PROSPECTING AND STRIPPING 

1 . Additional prospecting should be done in the eastern part of the complex and in adjacent 

country rocks, particularly 1) along the northwest side where there are known copper 

occurrences, 2) in the upper part of the complex and in the roof rocks, north and east of 

the lake, including the Stares option, and 3) south of the lake where gold values were 

obtained. 

2. Although, to date, only pyrite has been discovered, the area between Off Lake and Cedar 

Lake should also be thoroughly prospected because of 1) the high abundance of pyrite 

occurrences, and 2) the possible control of the Off Lake fault on mineralization. 

3. There should be a particular focus on, and near, the composite dike that hosts much of 

the mineralization on the Stares option. If possible (and I do not know what is possible 

on a hydro right of way), the area between the present stripping and the upper edge of 

the steep hill on the south side of, and adjacent to, the highway should be stripped to test 
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for continuity of mineralization already discovered. Also, the poorly exposed area on the 

north side of the highway should be stripped or trenched for a distance of 40 to 50 m to 

the edge of the first big outcrop. The objective of the stripping would be to examine the 

continuity of mineralization and to better determine the location of mineralization relative 

to contacts of the composite dike. Alternatively, some of this information could be 

obtained by diamond drilling (see below). 

4. Outcrops in Lot 4, Concession III, Potts Township should be stripped. 

5. Trenches discovered in Lot 5, Concession VI, Mather Township, should be cleaned out to 

better examine the mineralization in this outcrop. An additional search should be made 

for the pit in Lot 6, Concession VI, Mather Township, that was reported to contain a gold

bearing quartz vein (Fletcher and Irvine, 1955). 

TILL SAMPLING 

Although some till sampling was done in 2006, I do not have the results. Thus my 

recommendation here may be, in part, redundant. It is recommended that a reconnaissance till 

sampling program be undertaken across the Off Lake felsic dike complex because of the 

possibility of gold mineralization in the complex. 

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY 

Depending on the results of surface prospecting along the northwest side of Off Lake, a 

modern, ground, geophysical survey should be done over the northeast lobe of Off Lake. The 

purpose of the survey would be delineation of anomalies that may be related to copper 

mineralization, or to other gold-silver-copper-zinc-Iead occurrences similar to that on the Stares 

option. 

SAMPLING 

If not yet done, mineralized sections of the core from diamond drill holes east of 

Pinewood Lake should be resampled. The stripped showings on the Stares option should be 

channel sampled, possibly using the previous sites. 

DIAMOND DRILLING 

Although possibly premature, diamond drilling could be done at the Stares option. 

Drilling done by Nuinsco Resources in 1995 did not satisfactorily test the mineralization. All new 

holes should be collared and drilled such that they extend completely through the composite 

felsic dike as well as wall rocks on both sides of the dike. Initial holes should be drilled at an 

azimuth of 0900
• Possible hole locations are 1) immediately north of the highway to repeat 

Nuinsco hole NS95-02, but extending completely across the composite dike, 2) underneath 

Nuinsco hole NS95-01 to intersect the west contact of the composite dike and at least 20 m of 

metagabbro wall rock west of the dike; this hole could be extended east to intersect new 
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mineralization discovered in August, 2006 east ofthe composite dike, 3) about 100 m south of 

NS95-01, and 4) midway between NS95-01 and NS95-02. Depending on the assay results from 

surface and earlier drill holes, another hole could be drilled above NS95-01 to intersect the new Iy 

discovered mineralization at a shallower depth. 

GEOLOGICAL MAPPING 

1. To better constrain the Potts fault, which forms the south boundary of the Off Lake felsic 

dike complex, felsic outcrops between the Finland and Black Hawk stocks should be 

mapped. 

2. To beUer understand the relationship of the Pinewood Lake felsic volcaniclastic sequence 

to the felsic volcaniclastic sequence in Richardson Township, outcrops near Highway 600 

should be mapped. Outcrops in Richardson Township between Highway 600 and the 

Black Hawk stock, east of the 17 zone, should also be mapped to see if they cou Id be 

related to the Off Lake felsic dike complex. My examination of these outcrops in 1997 

(Ayres, 1997) was not in sufficient detail to determine the genesis of these outcrops. 

Outcrop examination could be supplemented by relogging several of the holes drilled by 

Nuinsco Resources in this area (see Ayres, 2006). 

3. More mapping should be done east of Off Lake and between Off Lake and Cedar Lake to 

better constrain the margins of the Off Lake felsic dike complex and the possible 

northward extension of the Off Lake fault. 

4. Outcrops of the Off Lake felsic dike complex between Highway 615 and the Fleming

Kingsford batholith should be mapped to better constrain the southern extension of the 

Off Lake fault. 
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APPENDIX 1 

ASSA YS OF GRAB SAMPLES COLLECTED BY THE AUTHOR 

DURING FIELD MAPPING, 

MA Y, JUNE, AND SEPTEMBER, 2006 

INCLUDES 

FOUR SAMPLES COLLECTED BY CJ BAKER 

FROM MINERALIZED AREAS DISCOVERED 

BY THE AUTHOR 



Appendix I Assay s of grab samples ca lleeled by the aUlhor during fi e ld mapping, May, June, and Septemb~r. 2006 Rock un I! code . 
CL = Clean·vater Lake fe lsic volcanicl as tic sequence, LM "" lower mafic metavolcanic scqllCllCe, OF = Off Lake felSI C dike 

complex: PL -::: Pinewood Lake felsI c volcaniclastic sequence . 

Sheet I 

Rock 
unit 

Sample Eas\lng Nonhing Description 

C L 398051 441 6 10 54 22674 RHsly area surrounding recess ively weathered, 

rus1y clast 10 conglomerate 
C L 398052 441652 5422668 Rusty elasl in conglomerate; poss ibly sulphide· 

fClc les Iron formallon 
rl. 1c)RQ') 1 4414 36 5422766 Rusty sheaf zone in conglomerate: 8 em \' . .' id~ . 

CL 
CL 
CL 

contains Cl uartz lenses 
398054 442098 5422594 RllSty zone in conglomerate ; I m wide 

39805 5 440892 54223 12 Rusty zone In conglomerate, 10 em Wide 

398056 44125 I 5421895 Rusty zOlle In conglomerate associated With 3· to 
6·cm·Wlde, concordant quart z. ve in , 25% quar1 l 

LM .198057 440760 5420080 Pillowed, mafic lava now contains < 1% disseminated 

pyrite, and 1% pyrite associated \vlth <S·mm·wlde. 
quartz + ankerite veins 

OL 398058 437928 541 7825 Metagabbro megablock In compoSlt • . po rphyri li c 
rel$ic IIltru slon; 1% pyri te 

OL 398059 438067 5416967 Rusty patch on quartz- + plagiOc lase-ph ync. fe lSIC 

Intrusion, adjacenl 10 milky quart z vem: minor pyrite 
OL 398060 438583 541 65 50 50% qllanz- + plagiocl ase-phyric felsi c intrusi on + 

LM 
LM 

50% mafic metavolcanic septum; di sseminated pyrit e 

398061 440760 5420760 Ankefltle mafiC metavolcanic unit with 1 % p;,r ute 
398062 440800 5420720 Poorl y e.\ posed, felsic metavolcaniC unit or intrUSion 

contains minor quartz and plagioc lase cry stal s and 
as much as 10% pyrite 

LM 398063 44080 I 5420720 Floal near 398062: fel sic metavolcanic unit or 
intrusion containing quartz. cry stals; 5 ~ 1 0% pyrite 

LM 398064 440802 5420720 Float near 398062 , fel sic metavo lcanic untt or 

intrusion containing quartz crystals; 5· J 0% pyote 
LM 398065 440803 5420 720 Float near 398062 ; 75% nlSty quartz ve on. 2 5% felSIC 

melllvo!calllc un it or intrusion, minor pyrite in bOlh 
LM 398066 439290 5417942 Non·magneti c, si li ceous. felsic (Inil interbedded wilh , 

LM 

Ltv! 

OL 
OL 

OL 
OL 

and poss ibly part o f. oxide- facies, iron fannali on; 
5· 8% pyrite , di ssemmated and in fractures, azurite 

stammg 
39806 7 43929 1 541 7942 Magneti c, siliceous, fel sic untl, possibly OXide-faCies 

Ifon formah on. minor pyrite and malachite slalnmg 
398068 439292 541 7942 Magneti c. siliceo us, fel sic unit, possibly oxide-facies 

iron fonmllion , 10- 15% pyrite 

398069 437404 541 6553 Quanz- + plaglOciase-ph:aic fel sic dike , 5% pyrite 
398070 43850 I 541 5 153 Qllartz-ph yric, granoblastic, am phibolit e-facies. 

fe lsic dike: 1·2°/(1 pyrite 
39807) 4368 84 541 6705 Quartz-phyric, fel sic intrUSIOn, 3~5% pyrite 

398072 43648 1 541 5959 Quan z-phyric fel sic intrusion: 1-2% pyrile, 
di ssemin <'l led and a long fractures. 

OL 398073 439341 541 6 100 Quartz-ph yric fe lsic intrus ion ; 2-3% pyote, 

di sseminated and along fractures 

Au 

pJih 

Ag 

'lInn 

AI As B Ba 

% f!1)JJI 1 1Jn f!1'1n 

JlQ < I 1. 2 3 82 78 

28 1 1 <2 76 12 1 

17 -< I 2.5 j 9 1 

13 

10 

< I O.S 

<- I 

< I 1 5 

15 46 

38 4 7 

42 

16 < I 5.3 16 4 5 

28 

40 

43 

35 

29 

Be 

) lin 

Ca Cd Co 

% ))m 11m 

Cr 
INn 
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Sample Cu Fe 
)nn % 

K Li Mg Mo Na N, 

% ,I 1111 % "pm % 'lInn 

Pb Sb 

, un 11m pflm 

Se Si Sn Sr Ti 

Iml % ')PHI urn 

TI 

I{un 

Ii W Y 

Iml pf!m lI )m 

I n 
1 1m 

4 0 03 <4 < I 169 39805 1 43 9.59 0.19 0.4 18 0. 1 12 65 7 17 <5 <5 0.04 <10 45 < 100 < I 39 64 <I 108 

0 11 <4 171 398052 83 3 6(, 0 .35 10 0 5 19 0 I 23 722 15 <5 9 om < 10 84 < 100 < I 19 24 < I 129 

1 04 <4 15 4 56 39805) ).17 6 .77 0 .21 10 I S 

< I 014 

<I 6A S 
< I 0 . 18 <4 

5 142 398054 

37 338 398055 

II 260 398056 

2 1 

69 

39 

6 .27 0 24 I 03 

9 .4 0 . 19 26 29 

3 76 0. 11 16 0 9 
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14 

4.1 6 IS 69 104 )98057 277>10 .00 0 .06 38 1.5 40 
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12 80 446 39806 1 
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Rock 

llml 

CL 

CL 

Sample Eastmg Northing Descnption 

398074 439172 5420647 Leached, ruSly palch In pebble 10 boulder 

conglomerate, no vis Ible sldphlde minerals 
398075 439 192 5420486 Sul phlde -f;,tc .es , I[on [ormallon cobble in pebble 

conglomerate; 50% pyrite (lnd 50ry(\ quart l 
CL 3C>8076 439493 54 20286 Massive pyrite from sulphide-fac ies. iron formation 

boul der in conglomerate 
OL 398077 440174 54 1904 1 Metagabbro al contact with qU8rtz-phyric felsIc 

dike; 2 -4% py rite and mmor chalcopyri te 
OL 398078 440421 5418666 Quartz-phyric felsIc dIke at contacl with younger 

quan z-phy ri c fel sic dike: 2-4% pyru€ 
LM 398079 440529 54 18372 Mf.1!'1py roxenile contaIning 3-8% pyrite tll :'II j:;, 

di ssemmated and in fractures 
OL ]98080 4)5960 5415457 QU3r1z.-phync rel ~ic Intrusion conlams 2-3% pyrit e 

PL 

PL 

PL 

PL 

PL 

PL 

that is dissem inated and aJong fractures 
39825 1 434912 5408274 Rusty weathermg. 40- to SO-cm-wide, concordant , 

siliceous zone inltthlc sand stone: 5· 10% PYrite 
398252 4349 14 5408266 Rusty weathering. I-m· wlde, concordant. siliceous 

zone in lithic sandstone; 5% di ssem inated pyrite 
398253 434 008 5408584 RIl sty weathenng zone m equlg,ranular phase of 

Potts Inlr US lon, mmor pyrite 
398254 43 4008 5408 584 Rusty weathering zone In equigranular phase of 

PO"S Intrusion , 2-3% pyrite 
398255 434024 5408671 Rusty weathering zone in equ igranular phase of 

Pons in trusion; 1-2% disseminated pyrite 
398256 434872 5408445 Concordant , to- to 20-cm- .... '1de, rusty weat her ing. 

leached zone in pebble conglomerate: no visi ble 
sulphide minerals 

PL 39825 7 434882 54 08440 Diffuse, ru sty weathering zone In pebble 
CQnglomerate; 1-2% disseminated PYri te 

PL 398258 434038 5407)43 Rusty weathering zone, I to 2 m wide. in pebble 
conglomerate; 1-2% disseminated pyrite 

PL 3Q8259 43405 I 54073 13 Rusty metagabbro dike In conglomerate: sample IS 
rrom an old trench; minor pyflte 

PL )08260 4 36324 5409959 2-m-wide. rusty weathering l one 1Il pebble 
conglomerate, 5-10% pyrite 

PL 398261 4J.l7 40 54 0708 1 Sma ll , rusty wealhe ring palch in pebble 

conglomerate, patch appears to be related 10 a 
speCIfiC clast; minor pVfJte 

OL 398262 436528 54 14 143 5-mm·wide. mafiC septum III quar1l·phyric, felSIC 
intrUSion contains 100/0 PYflle , sample is mostly 
adjacent relsic Intrusion: < 1% pyrite in tot31 sample 

OL 398263 436476 5414050 Metagabbro xenolith that conta ins 5-1 0% py rite is 

OL 
OL 
OL 

OL 

70% of sample: remainder is quartz·phYflc felsic 
Intrusion that contains t% pyrite 

398264 436249 54 14095 Quanz-phync felsi c intrUSIOn: 1% pyrite 
398265 4363 30 5413794 Quat1z-phYflc felSIC inHusion, 5% pyrite 
398266 436855 54 12520 Mafic metavolcanic septum : )-4% disseminated 

pyrite 
398267 436967 541 2299 Quartz-phyric. felsic dike contains 2-3% pyri le; 

sample is adjacent 10 a 3-cm-wide mafiC septum 

Au Ag 

PI,h pJ)m 

AI As B Ba Be 
% ppm oum ppm J)J)m 

Ca Cd Co Cr Sample C u Fe K L. Mg Mo Na N. 
% ppm ppm JJJ)ln {)JJ1n % % (11m % ppm % ppm ppm 

Pb Sb Se S. 5" Sr T. TI V IV Y 

'J Jm ppm PPIII % ppm rJPm ppm ppm 'J 'Jm ppm ppm 

31 < I 04 41 36 45 002 II 3 111398074 2 1>1 0.00 0. 16 <I 0 14 519 25 <5 <5 004 < 10 48 <100 ] 26 < 10 <I 

0 1 29 1 51 II 0 15 48205 208 398075 142>1000 00 1 < I a 76 232 < 100 172 <5004 < 10 < 100 16 19 <1 0 <I 

1~8 o 261 44 6 13 0.06 62 169 197 398076 52> 10.00 <0.0 1 < 1 0.0 1 65 0 377 < 100 149 6 0.02 <10 <.I < 100 10 18 <10 "'I 

25 II 5 I 21 44 43 04 17 54 149 398077 783 > 10.00 0 .26 39 2.7 34 0 50 856 44 <5 <5 012 < 10 15 2246 228 II 

20 < I 12 37 25 o 2g 18 71 398078 118 846 009 91 30 32 847 64 <5 <50. 11 <10 IJ 1949 < I 63 <10 

( I 0.5 38 5 I 1. 24 6 264 11 2 398079 746 132 0.05 0.8 10 164 207 <5 <5 0.29 <10 26 442 < I 2 1 <10 

< I 0 9 <2 50 62 0.46 <4 19 139 398080 20 23 0.14 17 0.9 01 34 1060 < I <5 <5 0.03 <10 38 988 <I 37 <1 0 

< I 14 46 100 0 77 23 402 1982 5 I 162 542 029 02 14 0 I 20 531 22 <5 <5 O . O~ iO 97 1833 J J <10 

<5 < I 0.5 48 68 < I 0.05 <-'I 167 398252 2 1 2.95 0.43 0 .1 0.1 398 14 <5 <5 0.06 <10 83 420 < I 10 < 10 <I 

<5 < I 1. 9 74 17 U5 29 270 398253 83 4 9 1 0.14 15 OS 3 1 0.1 44 437 14 <5 <50 16 < 10 71 2616 < I 78 < 10 

< S < I 73 26 1.84 41 28 1 398254 66 4 87 0.2 20 38 0 I 65 469 17 <5 <5 013 <10 77 2850 < I 108 < 10 

<5 < I 0 6 67 25 < I 0.94 <4 12 241 39825 5 17 2.42 0.1 6 6 03 10 01 II 444 13 <5 <50.09 <10 27 2020 < I 25 < 10 

<5 < 1 0.7 59 74 < I 022 <4 224 398256 10 2. 18 03 0.1 0.1 20 7 12 <5 <5 0.05 <1 0 63 499 < I 12 <10 

<5 < I 1. 8 59 64 0.51 15 193 3982 57 25 44 0.37 16 07 I.l 0 I 3 1 419 16 <5 <5008 <10 30 1480 < I 39 < 10 

9 < I I I 5 61 61 < I 0.12 <4 175 398258 23 2.13 0.64 19 0.6 01 14 310 II <5 ~5 0.06 <10 13 1673 < I 41 < 10 

13 < I 2.1 6 1 52 I 79 23 250 398259 67 573 027 20 15 0 2 29 3 14 18 <5 <5018 <10 24 2123 ".1 95 < 10 

18 < I 1 3 6 < 10 195 0.42 14 41 3 398260 41 525 0.49 13 08 J3 0.1 19 523 12 <05 <5003 < 10 30 101 8 < I J7 < 10 

16 < I 1.8 14 <10 176 0.3 10 12 302 398261 20 8.53 0.58 14 19 0.1 16 753 19 <5 <5 0.06 <10 40 1991 < I 79 < 10 

25 < I 1.9 7 < 10 48 2 02 5 8 24 477 398262 88 7 1 0 11 2312 170 1 22 475 13 <5 <5006 <10 48 643 < I 58 < JO 

18 < I 2.7 7 <10 173 2 0.59 10 125 340 198263 69 8 78 0.74 37 2.6 27 0.1 47 1068 14 <5 <50.09 <1 0 28 12 19 < I 99 <10 

11 

23 
J 25 

< I 24 
< I 2.2 

3.4 

9 < 10 
9 < 10 

12 < 10 

175 
93 
10 

037 12 41 3 398264 18 4 .8 061 21 1.4 IJ 0 I 2 1 
19 
64 

581 
412 
650 

<5 <5 006 <10 41 1182 
<5 <5 002 < 10 n 162 
<5 <5 0.09 < 10 23 39 17 

< I 69 < 10 
o 12 93 245 398265 52 6. J7 036 19 I I 245 0 I 
178 17 84 209 398266 Ii 17 > I 0.00 0.11 26 2.2 4 2 0.2 

88 < I 1.5 <2 <10 III < I 0.29 <4 21 3 17 398267 J7 3.23 0.6 16 0.9 22 0. 1 12 377 

6 

26 
< I 23 < 10 
< I li S < 10 

<5 <5 0.02 <1 0 25 866 < I 28 <10 

Zn 

14 

570 

124 

10 

29 

I J 

54 

63 

38 

12 

70 

29 

44 

42 

72 

42 

106 

65 
74 

III 

57 



Rock 
Sample Eashng Northing Descripti on 

A u Ag AI As B Ba Be Ca Cd Co Cr Samp le Cu Pe K Li Mb Mo Na Ni P Pb Sb Se Si Sn Sr Ti T I V W Y Zn 
unit JJJ]b £Pm % -.2I!l" PI!!!' ppm -'ppm % nn", on", r>pm -'ppm % % nnm % nnm % rlPm nom [Inn! nnm !!pm % onnl nnm 0/ ITI J2Pm '!Jl!}1 ~pm J!pm J2J2!11 

OL 398268 43668 2 5411847 Qllart 7.-phyric fel sic Intrusion contains 2% pyri te l8S 2 0 .3 <2 < 10 71 <l 007 <4 6 40 1 393268 1406 I 97 0.26 5 0.4 6 0 10 309 < I <5 <5 0 02 < 10 25 < 100 < I 7 < 10 I 55 
that IS disseminated and in fractures 

OL 398269 436667 54 12250 Quartz-phyric fel sic intrU Sion contalllS 5-1 0% pynle 304 2 2 5 6 < 10 209 2 o 14 7 22 47 1 398269 1494 6.34 1 29 37 1.4 17 01 16 342 9 <5 <5 002 < 10 34 1133 < I 29 < 10 2 81 
that is disseminated alld in aggregates associated 
with sericil lc shear 

Samples collected by Cj Baker rrom min era lized lo nes discovered by the au thor dur ing Fi eld mRpping 

PL 398 250 434455 5406958 Concordant. 20- to 30-em-wide., nlsty weathering 9 < I 3.2 9 54 188 2 1.65 8 23 171 398250 108 6.36 0.75 49 19 21 0. 1 27 324 18 <5 <5 0. 15 < 10 20 2839 < I 129 <10 4 7.J 
zone in pebb le to cobble conglomerite: traces of 

pyrite 
PL 39830 I 434897 540783 8 A 20 by 50 em, rusty weathering lens In pebble to ,5 <I I 3 4 40 83 I 0. 13 5 5 2 16 39830 I 106 438 0.21 13 0.8 13 0 1 Il 417 17 <5 <5 0 .1\ < 10 43 367 < I 29 < 10 I 34 

cobbl€ conglomerate contains pyrite 

PL 398302 434783 5408087 SO-cm ~wlde. concordant, rus ty weathering wne in 2 1 < I 0.9 17 4 \ 106 4 0.25 17 15 206 3n302 40 >10.00 OJ3 5 OJ 45 0.1 13 843 39 . ) <5 0.1 J <1 0 52 1207 I 3 I < 10 <: 1 29 
pebb le TO cobble conglomerate contai ns pyrite in 
scams 

PL 398303 43464 3 5408132 20-em-wlde, concordant, rusty weathering zone 10 <5 < I 12 6 52 59 < I 02 1 5 8 267 J 9S3 03 36 4.14 0.19 II 03 12 0 1 12 474 16 <5 <5007 < 10 51 1134 < I 32 < \0 I 32 
pebble to cobble conglomerale cont aL ns pyrite III 

seams, may be rault ed part or 398302 laye r 



APPENDIX 2 

LIST OF REPRESENT A TIVE ROCK SAMPLES COLLECTED DURING 

THE FIELD MAPPING PROGRAM, 

MA Y, JUNE, AND SEPTEMBER, 2006 



REPRESENT A TlVE ROCK SAMPLES 

(stored under drafting table) 

CLEARWATER LAKE FELSIC VOLCANICLASTIC SEQUENCE (FI FELSIC 
METAVOLCANIC SEQUENCE OF BLACKBURN (1976» 

OF-A I Polymictic, felsic volcanic, cobble conglomerate with white- and grey-weathering felsic clasts 

OF-A4 Possible felsic pyroclastic flow deposit with obvious plagioclase crystals and grey-green 
weathering 

OF-A5 Possible pyroclastic flow deposit with white weathering 

OF-A 7 Pebbly, felsic volcanic, lithic sandstone 

OF-A8 Felsic volcanic, lithic sandstone 

OF-A9 Quartz- and plagioclase-phyric, felsic intrusion of Buckhorn Point 

OF-A 13 Quartz- and plagioclase-phyric fragment and minor matrix from autoclastic, brecciated upper(?) 
part of a felsic lava flow or dome 

OF-A36 Possible felsic volcanic or felsic intrusive unit that contains sparse quartz and plagioclase crystals; 
this is host to pyrite mineralization in assayed sample 398062 

OFF LAKE QUARTZ-::I: PLAGIOCLASE-PHYRIC FELSIC DIKE COMPLEX (F2 FELSIC 
METAVOLCANIC SEQUENCE OF BLACKBURN (1976» 

OF-A 17 White-weathering, quartz- and plagioclase-phyric, felsic intrusion 

OF-AI8 White-weathering, quartz-phyric, felsic intrusion 

OF-A 19 Pale-grey-green-weathering, quartz- and plagioclase-phyric, felsic intrusion 

OF-A20 Felsitic, aphyric, felsic intrusion 

OF-A21 Plagioclase-phyric, felsic intrusion 

OF-A22 Medium-grained, metagabbro from megablock in felsic dike complex 

OF-A23 Coarse-grained to pegmatitic metagabbro from megablock in felsic dike complex 

OF-A25 White-weathering, quartz- and plagioclase-phyric, felsic intrusion 

OF-A26 White-weathering, quartz- and plagioclase-phyric, felsic to intermediate intrusion 

OF-A27 White-weathering, quartz-, plagioclase, and mafic-phyric, felsic intrusion; a dike in mafic 
metavolcanic sequence below the felsic dike complex 

OF-A28 Leucogabbro or diorite from a block in the felsic dike complex 

OF-A37 Close-packed, quartz- and plagioclase-phyric dike that intruded possible oxide-facies iron 
formation adjacent to Off Lake felsic dike complex 



OF-A43 Recrystallized granitoid phase in contact metamorphic aureole of the Fleming-Kingsford granitoid 
batholith 

PINEWOOD LAKE FELSIC VOLCANICLASTIC SEQUENCE (F4 FELSIC METAVOLCANIC 
SEQUENCE OF BLACKBURN (1976» 

OF-A61 Polymictic, felsic volcanic, pebble conglomerate with only minor flattening of clasts; contains 
garnetiferous, melanogabbro clasts 

BEADLE LAKE INTRUSION; POSSIBLY LATE SUBVOLCANIC INTRUSION 

OF-A 15 Gabbro xenolith cut by a pink, leucocratic phase of the Beadle Lake intrusion 

OF-A 16 Grey phase of the Beadle Lake intrusion that contains mafic metavolcanic xenoliths 



APPENDIX 3 

LOGS OF DIAMOND DRILL HOLES 

FROM 

OFF LAKE AND PINEWOOD LAKE 

RELOGGED IN JUNE AND SEPTEMBER, 2006 



OFF LAKE 

NS95-01 

NS9S-02 

PINEWOOD LAKE 

Comments on Pinewood Lake drill holes 

PWOI-97 

PW02-97 

PW03-97 

PW04-97 

pageA-15 

page A-IS 

page A-21 

page A·27 

page A-27 

page A-28 

page A-32 

page A-36 

page A-39 



NS95·01 A-IS 

Nll1.NSC01JRILL 'HOLES UNDER POWER LINE AT NOltnt END 01<' OFFIAKE 

Drill Hole: 1IIS'5-01 Relogged by: L. D. Ayres Date: June. 19, 2006 

Southern drill hole Illitial inclillation: 45° Initial bearing: 09(}Q 

0-0.7 m Casing 

COJl'lposifes qual1z-pfIydc, feJsic intrusion whit mi1Kll' me.bb .... blocks 

O.7-2.6m 

2.6-4.1 m 

4.1-S.0m 

In mQst of the intruslons, the only pnenoctysts observed ~ quartz, and these are 
lr .. riably reerystanizod . .As a result, in some intrusion; tbe pfJenoecysts are readily 
reco.8llued wn~s in other intrusion:! they can be recognized only \vi.th great 
difficulty. There is locsl evidence for the presence of pillgioclale phenoaysts, and 
many of the intrusions may oontain. plagioclase pne.noorysts that have been 
destroyed by recrystal !izatioo. 

Quartz-pJtyrie fdsic inmriiol'l 
This is a pade-greyullit t~at contain!! about 1%, visible, 1- to !i-mm, founded, 
quartz phenocrysts that are partly recrystallized; in m!lny places i1 is difficult to 
distinguisb phenocrysts (rOO! groundmass. The lower contact is sbarp and is 
apparently cbilled, anti it -Ippesrs to be at a 2(}O angle to the foliruioll. Local 
plagiQ~lase grains as milch as 1 tnl'll JOO! were obJ¢rved, but there is' )10 evide)lCe 
of larger phenocrysts. There is minor, i -mm garnet:. Sparse ferruginous calcite 
veins as Il'lUch as 2 Mm wide OCCur tbroughout the unit 

Mintl'Bliz-atioo 
Tbeunit contain,; 2 to 5%, disseminated pyrite lind pyrrhotite, mostofwhicb 
oocurs 8S <J -mm grains and aggregates. There are rare, discontinuous aggregates 
810llg fractures. There is rare sphalerite associated Vttith pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

QtJartz..phyrie fel. intru81Qn 
This is a more foliated unit than tllose on either side; foliation is 4S> to core axis. 
The UIlit is pale grey with !!- variftbly developed, rusty weathering that.is not 'the 
result of carbonate but probably nrllects t.'OO 1noreR~ 9ulJ;lhi&l-minerlll content of 
the unit. There is 2 to 3%, 1- to S-IDln, qrutrtz phenocrysts, manyotwhich are 
flll.ttened 8$ much M 5: 1. 

Millenlb:ation 
This unit oontains 1 to Z%, fille-gnl.ined disseminated pyrite as weJl as 
disamtinuous, pyrite + pyrrboti~ aggr~gates and ve:inlets that are parallel to tbe 
foliation; tbe I'Iggregates are as much as I em wide although most are <2 milt wide. 
In pra»es, particularly in wider aggregates, thm is some lWociated sph.aleritl!, 

3.54 to 4.04 nil 100 ppb All; V.21B% %0 

Q •• m-phyrk felsic intl'tltKUa 
This is a pale-grey to white unit that contains Z to 4%, ,Nmm, quartz pbell~1)'5ts. 
The upper contact is cbilled and is at an angle of' about 30° fQ the fuliatiQn. The 
IQwer contact is missing lind is marked by a J Q-em-Iong, wooden block in tbe oore 
b()x~ this contact is p.robablya fault because there is an increase ill foliation 
intensity in the lower 20 ern of the unit and a 5-mm-wide, concordatlt, quam + 
c:alc1te vein at the end of the lowermo~t piece of core. 

The character oftbe rock unit is quite jumbled., almost as if some pieces of core are 
out of place. The unit vlIfies from pale grey afld wHated to wbi1e, more altered, 
and, 11) places, brecciated. 



NS95-01 

5.0~5.7m 

S.7-11.4m 

Mineralization 
The umt bas a variable sulphide-mineral content. There;1; <1% pyrite in pale-grey 
.se8f1lents, but as much 119 25% pyrite + sphalerite itlsome white segmel1ts; 
individual segments are 5 to 20 em long. The habit oftbe sulphide mtnernls varies 
from disseminated [0 irregular aggregates to interconnected but di$60tlDIlliOUS 

veinlets several millimetre8 wide to massive ""eills that ere as much as 1.5 em 
wide. High su Iphide.minml contents occur in ~gments that range in length from 
2to 5 em. 

4.04 t~4.5'm: 3.15 gltAu; 27.6 gl1A8; 0.143&,4 Pb; 0.11'% Cu; 0.11% ZlI 

4.5' to 4.8' m,: 1.24 (Vt Au; 14 Wi Ag; t.li3% Pb~ U34% en; 0.275% Zn 

QuaJtz-playric (dare intl'bsiOil 
This is a pale-grey to white, 8ulpbide-Illineral~rillh unit that contmfls I to 2%, 
commonly flattened, quartz phenocryst, that are I to 3 mm long. The tow£.{' 
comact of too unit is shlUp, 3()1' discordant to the fuliatiOl1, and apparently chilled. 
Ute ul,1it i.s wriably silicified with. concordant quartt lensli!$ and layers tha.t are as 
much all 5 lnm -wide in whiter segroel'l:ts oftbe unit. The unit is moderately weU 
foJiated; foliation is 45 to 70(> to th& rore ax:is. and the foliation attitude is variable 
from place. to place. 

MilleraUzatien 
The unit contains 5 to 1 WIG. pyrite + chalcopyrite + sphalerite thllt oecurs as 
diseontiQUow, semi.-roncomant, interconll8cted veins that OCGU! both in fuliation 
planes and in fracturcs; in places the fractures produce a crackled appearance. 

4.89 to !Ui4 m: 6 •• ' gft Au; 17.2 glt At; 0.062% Pb~ 0.265% Cu; 1.26% Z:n. 

SpltJ'fefy qoarr ... phyri(. fell~ intrusio_ 
This j 9 Ii paJe...bro'"-'n to buff to almmt white, mottled unit that bas datirer mridual 
mottles surrounded by lighter&coloured alterntioo.; the mottles /lre R8 much ItS 10 
ern '\vide. The unit oo~~tainll only sparse «<I %}, 1- to 3-mm, visible Q\lftN:t 
phenocrysts. Within both the: darker and lighter parts of the unit, there are 
chlorite-enriebed, diversely oriented. vei'll". patcl~ and JeJllleS that ate as m:ueh as 
5 mm 'Wide. The lower contatt is missing and has been replaced by a lO-cm-Iong 
wooden block. 

MbterRlfZlltJqn 
The unit contains 1 to 3%, disseminated pyrite and there are alw pyrite::l: 
sphaJedr.e ro.lleentl'8tiotl$lhat are as much as 5 rum wide. Most con00fltratioo5 are 
concordant but M)me are di sco('da.;t. Some concentrations cootains quartz + 
calcite and/or chlorite. 

8.8 m Metagabbro lrf:Rolith (1) 
Thls is a 5-cm-wide mafie UIlit. Contacts witll the adjacilnt quartz-phyJ'ic felsic 
units Me sharp and co.llcordant, and there js no evideooe ofchiUing in the mafic 
unit; the grain size of 0.5 mm in the mafic unit is consistent right to tbe contacts. 
In the ltI3i:'Sing of the possible xenolith and extending a£ muen as S mm 8.'W!Y from 
the contacts, there arc rounded,.l'Ceftolith-Hke felsic blebs tbat !l(S as nJuch as 5 rom 
long. Tne blebs are lrrferred to be apopbyses of the felsic jntrusion that, in too 
third dimension are comected to the adjacent intrusion; the oo:ntaet betWeen tbe 
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febic and mafic uoits is thus irregu1ar and simi I ar to COIllllCtS ob8.CJVed deeper in 
thedriU hole and on surface. 

IIA-I3.9m Metagabbro block 
This is a non-magnetic unit that ha!;l a relatively uniform grain site of 1 to 2 mm. 
At the lower wntact, the unit is a:pperently finer grained adjacem to a quartz
phyric felsic intrusion, but I-mm grains are still visjble, aud the apparent finer 
grain si.2:e is. probably an artifact oflllteration re.sulling fronl intrusion oftbe fulsic 
unit. The lower oont8.c.t is subparatlei to the core axis; it is visible, 
discontinuously, for 6(1 CI:n. Til detail, the contact is irregular with both sharp 
reentrants and rounded protrusions offelsic material; tbe protmsions are as much 
as several cemi meters-long Md wide. Calcile veins as much as 3 mm wide lire 
common. 

l\finrrali:r;atjon 
The unit contains rare disseminated pyrite. 

13.9-l4.8 m QUJlrl~ and p'RgiGda5~phrrJc felsic intrusien 
This is a grey unit that contains both sparse quartz phenocrysts and 5 to 10%, 1- 10 
4-mm, plagioclase phenocryst$. Quartz phenocrysts are difficult to recognize; 
plagioclase phel)ocrystll were observed only in the chilled margins oftbe i1ltrusion. 
The lower contllct is iTTegular on a scale of] () em. The unit is finely mottJed witb 
l~ to 8-mm, more chloritic mottles. TIlere are local chlorite and calcite \o'eills. 

MineralizatiOoD 
The unit contains 2 to 3%, dissemiJ1ated pyrite alld local, discordant,. pyrjte + 
quartz veins. 

14.8-15.0 m MctRgabbre bloek 
This unit has minor calcite veins. 

15. O· , 5.4 III Plagioclase-phyric felsic j I1trusioll. 
This appears to be SImilar to the unit erJODuntered between J 3,9 and 14.8 m. 
Plagioclase phenocrysts were observed o:nly ill tbe lower J 0 em, which appears to 
be cbilled. No quart~phellocrysts wereobservw. 

MilJerAJi~RtioR 

The unit contains 1 to 2% pyrite UIRt occurs as di3seminations and as 
dil!iCOntinuoo8 concentrations along ftacture.s; the conce:ntrariofts are as much as 2 
mmwjde.. 

15.4-162 Il:1 Metagabbro block 
This unit, most of which has a grain size of2 mm, ha3local, irregular, more
plagioclase-rich and coarser (as much as 5 mm) zoneJ; that have gradatiooaJ 
contacts; these zones are 2 to >5 em wide. The lower contact is di900rdant to the 
foliation. The unit oontains calcite veins. 

16.2-:24.8 It! Qltllrn.-phyric (4llslc ili'fusion 
This is a pale-grey unit that conta11'$ <1%, I- to 4·snrn, quartz phenocrysts that are 
partly to oompl etely recrystamlled and are difficult to recogni7-e. Phenocrysts an: 
most obvioul in the upper J.5 m oftbeunil. There is local chlorite alteration in the 
form of diver$Cly oriented, chlorite"" calcite veins tbat are as mucb as 5 n1.ln wide. 
There is also as much as 5%, 3-to 5-, Rnd locally as mucb as 1O.mm, im:gular 
cblorit!c aggregates. There is also a variably developed alteration in the form of 
white to pale-grey layers aod blotcblls fhat are, in part, spatially related to chlorite 
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vein5, Locally, the unit has a fine fTac:turn pattf:l1J defined by a network of <! -mm
wide, quartz veinleu 

l\fill.er.afit:ati .. o 
Tne ut1it contains 3 to 5% pyrite as dissemiulltioo3, as dfseontinuou~ semi
concordant to disrordant aggre,8l1ies that are as much a.'<i 3 mm wide, and as 
chlorite + calciM + pyrite veins that are as mucn as 5 rum wide. There is minor 
pyrrhotite atld rare 3phaJ erite. 

24,8-27.5 m Q .... phyrie rtl.it j1itl1l8i~JI 
This is 1\ gey unil that is Je(lS altered than preceding unit. It co.ntaills :; to 4%, I - to 
4-mm, quartz pbmocryst$ that are refi'ttively easy to idemify. Upper contact i~ 
abarp and chilled; tbe l<.rM'lf cootart is missing, The unit has a poody developed, 
bl.otclly, pale-grey alteration !til weI! as 2 ta 80/(1. J. to 5-mrn, cbrolitic spots. 

Min~nllizatjoo 

Tile nllit oontains 1 to 20ffl dissemilla.ted pyrite. There are a.bo ~pane, dis.cordant, 
\l'1I.Jl~rock Illplaeement concentrations tbat are as much as 2 m wide, 

27 . .5-36.6 tn Qtull'tz-pfryric felsi.: in11'UIlicfn 
TIlis is similar to the qul\ftz~phyric felsic intrusion that was intersected between 
16.2 and 24.8 m. Quartz phaoocl)"$ are preselJt, but they are vetydUlicultto 
recognize; phenocryst abundanc~ could not be determined. The unit has variably 
developed, blotchy, white alteration and VlIriably developed chtoritic alteratiolt in 
tbe form 00- to 8-mm aggregates that form 8$ muclt u 10% of the \lPtt but are 
best developOO. in 1- to 2--M~!on.e;, grada.tiotlally bounded segme.nt$. The unit 
contaia.s trace to 5%, 1- ro 2-mm garnet 

There are 2 dhitinct intervals, 10 to 20 em lOll&, in whicb phenocry~t t~ture is 
sharply defined, and, in (Ifle of these i'!1tervals, 51<) 1()'l'1O, 2- to +mm, pll1gh:)clase 
phenocryst:, can I;Ie re4lOgni2M. These intervals have sbarp boundarielf. TIle 
intervals could represent Il8!TOW dikes or they could jusl be less intem.ely altered 
zones, 

28,8-29.4 m MetRgabbro bfG4:k 

30Am. 

This tln~t bas a grain size of 1 mm, and it j8 mort strongly foliated that the adja.cent 
feIsicunit 

Metapbbro •• 'ed, 
This is II. lo-cm-wide, strongly foliated metagabbro. 

Mill eralizatiOJl 
The felsic 'intrusion generally contains <1% disseminated pyrite. Ll)csHy, there is 
as milch as: 5% pyrite associated with more intense £hloritk alteration, whie)! 
oCI::UrS as disoordatlt veins 11$ nl1.lch as 1 om wide. The metagabbro block$ contain 
2 10 5% pyrite + pyrrhotite that occur mostly as dis.OO11ti1lU(luslen!!eS stong the 
foliation. In places, the mineralizatioJ1 is asaoc;ated with chlorite and calcite. 

36.6-43,1 m QUllrt3-phpic 'elide ~dtnt8joll 
This is a grey to pale-grey unit that contains SpBrat'l. rec-ognizable, pale-blue, 1- to 
5-mm, quartz phenocrysts. In places, the unit has It granular texture with a Brain 
size ofO.S to 1 mill, and thefe are reoognilable plagioclase Ia.ths of this size There 
is tr'aU to s% gamet. 1'here an! Jocal chIoritic spots and white alteration as well as 
Jocal calcite veins.. The upper COI)f:IWt is broken, but the lowel' !:lOlltact appear3 toO be 
chilled. 
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Mbaer.Un1ion 
Mo9t ufibe unit contains <1% pyrite but in the lower 1 m, much ofwhicb is 
strongly fractured, [here is 5 to lO% pyl'ite + 5phaterite as 0.5- to 2-m-wide 
veilllet~ that form II semi-cooCQrdant Mtwork filling a deformed fi-ac:ture system. 

l8.' to 4:t3S m~ file lUIit mntalns 2.4 to 13 gil Ag and 0.1('1 'W 0.61 o~ Zn, hut 
All valnell are low. 

41.35 10 42:77 m~ 3.'4 gIt AD; 2l.8 glt A8~ O.J09~ -"b; t.t.!»% CD; 2.44% Z. 

43,1-118.9 In Large metllpbbro block 0,. septum intrnded by sparse felsic iutmsil)l:1s 

43.1-50.4 m Metagabbro 
lhis unit ha~ a relatively uniform grain size of I1ml except at the upper ccmtaet 
where the kbjc {atlUsion is cbiUed asai:n:S1 the metagabbro. There are local 
chlorite-rich alteration layers that are 8;9 much as several centilnetn!8 wide and me 
associated with calcite vein". The alterlitfon increalje$ downward, aod it is most 
intense in the lov.-er 1.5 m. Tbere are aiM biotitk: alteration Illyers of similar 
width. 

Mineralization 
Th0 unit genenUly contain! <1 % pyrite + pyrrtJotite ± sphalerite, but locally there 
is as milch as 5% sulphide minerals in inlecvals as much as S em wide. Tn placell, 
the sulphide minerals are asSQeiated with quatU. 

50A-52J) III Quartvpllyrk releit ;ntl'tl$ied 
Tbis is a grey unit that ooIltalns <1%, I-to 4-mm. quartz; pl1.enocry&t~ tbat are 
readily identitied. The unit ha!l smrp. chilled contacts that are discordant to the 
foliation. There is variable, pale-grey alteration that occurs as 5-mm spot'llud 
a5sooiated with. diversely oriented ttactuRS 

l\finera.liiUdi{)D 
Tile unit oontains rIIre pyrite. 

52JH1891:n Metagabbro 
This uni bas a l ~ to 2-mm grain size and a moderate to weak foliation that is 4 So 
to lhe core axis. In p~ac:;e9, the unit has. Jayered to patehy alteration consisting of 
fine-grained chlorite that has obliterated original textures. Altered areas contain 
leeal garnet that i$ 1M l:l1uc:h as .5 mm ill diameter. There are vadllbly developed. 
straight, semi-conconiant to diswrdant, quartz and c.a loite veins; quartz veins Bre 
as much as 1 ern wide, al\d, ill pI aces, they oc(ur in chlorlti c a1te:ration Z'Clnes. 

From .. boat WI to 105 m, tbere are 2 to 3".41, deformed while blotches tbat might 
be deformed plagioclase megacrysts. 

59.9..60.1 In Quartz-and piagiod.,&-pbyric (elsie intrillioll 

81.0m 

This i:s It dike thot is 45" disrordant to foliation. It cQlttains <1 %, recognizable, 2-
to 5~mm. recrystallized quartz phenOCJ'Y$ts atld Joa.Uy tbere are Rlicts of 1- to 5-
mM, plagioclase phtl13ocrysn. The dike contains only rare pyrite. 

Apflyrk feltic: intntilioD 
Tbis 15 a 3-cm-wide dikelet. No plwnocrysts were recognized. The d;:kelet 
contains 15 to 20% pyrj~ ... pyrrllotite, but it was not .liIU'l~:pled by Ntiinsoo. 
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Breedated :WOf!, pDuibly iii J.te f'a"l( 
This is a 4-cln-wide, discordant zone that contains angular wall rock ftagmen~ 
.celll.ente(i by calcite lind pyrite, 

I iO_S-112_5.1f1 Qd~lI1Z-pbyrit felsx iut ..... ioo 
This 15 a dIke that rontaina 5 to 8o/~ readily reoognized, 2- to 5·mm, quartz 
phenocrysts. No plagioclase phenocrysts were ob~erved, The dike oontains t 10 
2% lJissemjnated pyrite. 

MioerarWitio. 
Tbe m~88abbro generally contains <1% pyrite + pyrrhotite, but looally there is a'S 
much as 5% sulphide mintl:'als il:l 5-cm·wide zones, Some of the higher sulphide 
mineral abundal)ces a.re. ill quart~ veins, 

&dofbole. 
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NUlNSCO DRILL HOLES UNDER POWER UN}; AT NORTB END OF OfF LAKE 

Drin Hole: NS95-02 Re10gged by: L. Do Ayres Date: June 26, 28, 2006 

Northern drill hole Initill.1 inclination: -45" Initial bellfi1tg: 090" 

Note: This drJU ho~e 'W.RS not dJined raJ' enough jRt9 the felsie inh'lliou. If) dri1l bol~ 1I1895-0!. aOO 
in olltero))i the main DlineralzaUon is adjaew to the (oo.",al1 (tltllfa'n) metagabbro. The prescot 
drill heJe "'lUI eoHan:d in tile wale~ hanginl; waD met&gabbm. wn.d&, em I .. rtate, il separated from 
Ule eaaterJI metagabbro by 50 to 60 m of porphyritie f£1_ intrusion; tht3 drill hole dld not rellth the 
CA,tern lltetRg8bbr9. 

(1..6.9 in 

6.9-7.3m 

1.8-58.5 m 

31.7-38.6 m 

Ca.sjl1g 
There is a discrepancy betwe«l. the Nuift9CO drill logs and th.e dilltanoes marked on 
end of core box R depth of CIlSing. r have nsed the ddU Jog distanees. 

QIIRrtz-pfly.ric. feJsji: IJltr"sioQ 
This is e. grey unit that contains about J%, 2- to 4-mm, variably recrystallized, 
qtlllrtz phenocrysts. Thea is local fracturing with some oftlle fractures filIed by 
CIltcite veins that are as muoll as 1 .trim wide. The lower contact is chilled, Ilnd it is 
approxim8.lely perpendicular to poorly developed f"Hatton in ttdjacel1t Tnf;t3gabbro, 

I\fhu!tali~RtjC) .. 
The unit cootains on[y minor pyrite. 

Metagabbro 
Most Qfthis unit has !l grain size of 1 to 2 mm, evt!n adjacent 10 the upper contact 
with a quartl.-pbyrie inlrusion. However, the texture is variable tbrougf'loot the 
unit mngiug from well ~, interio-cldng, equigranular, 1- to 2-mm te:rs:ture to 
fine-grained and recrystallized to lOClllly a J- to 4-mm. primary texture. T.he fine
grained oomponent, which is gCtlerally more tbloritic, is in discrete intervals tbat 
rallge in width from 5 to 70 em; wilhin. these in.tervals, Wefe is increased ln~ity 
of foliation and quarir + calcite veins as much as ]{} em wide. III the wider, fine
grained jntervais, tbere are 5- to 1 O-OO't-wide zones in whiGh original texture IS 
well preserved. AWRY from the fil1&-srained intetvtls, which are pt'obably 
intervals of increased deformation and recrystaUil-Btion, there treats(} quartz and 
calcite veins, but they are less abul1dant and narrower (mostly <5 lnl);'l wide), lind 
the calcite veini are gerlel1l:Jly ~trajShter. QuHrtz veins are, in general, more 
irregular and discontinuQus than -clilcite v~ins. Foliation is poorly developed 
~C£pt in the discrcle finer-grained intervals wftere it is 60'" to CO~ .axis. 

At 47. r to47A altd 41.6 to 47.8 m, there are grey, felsi-c intervals that lack visible 
quartz crystals but contain 5 to 8%, 1- to 2-mm, altered garnet. Contacts of the 
lower felsic interval lire broken. but in the upper interva1, the upper contact is a 1-
croAt/ide, quartz + calcite vein where3ll the 10'We1" C{)l1~ is sharp and apparently 
ooncordant. These intervals mlly be Zllteration zolles or they could !)e felsic dike.s 
in which quart~ ph~ocrysl$ have been destroyed by recrystallization. 

Zones 9f' b~ci.tf&J1~ pOIsfbly faul.8 
Within this intervlll, there are several, s~ to lO-Cln-wide zones ofbree&mti.;m in 
which angular &agments are cemented by quartz itnd calcite. Local, rlalTOwer 
breccia zones occur elsewhere. 
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585-59.7m 

59.7-60.6 m 

,.-
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Zone ofs'f9Pg .schbtOiity, pogibJy A fRPlt 
Th~s is a 4-cm-wjde interval tbat is 20g to the core axis. rhe jntervai is 2()9/Q 
broken quartz veins and unbro!cen calcite veins, and it contai!Js S% pyrrhotite. 
TIlljlj s a deformed breccia zone. 

Miltmtliutieo" 
This unit oont&ins <1%, 801ph-ide minerals except h' local. 1- to 5-~m-wjde 
intervals where there is as much as 15% pyr1te + minor sphalerjte, pyrrbofite, and 
chaloopydte associated with quartz veins. Most of the sulphide minerals are in 
veins ililhe finer-graitled intervals, but some arso occur in qulll1~± calcite veins in 
med1um-grained metagabbro; these latter veins have 1- tol--an-wide, fmer grained 
envelopes. Sulphide minerals also occur tocBliy in vein netv.'Orks that areas mud! 
as several centimetre~ wide and either lack quartz and calcite or contain only 
minor quam: andfor calcite. Metal v:alLte$ are !ow. 

QlIItrtz-pllyt'i( felsic ;l~trushm 
Thi$ is a grey uuit that hag poorly defined, paler-grey, b[otchy alteration It 
CI)!ltaios 2 to 30/0), 2- to 4~mm, poorly defined quartz phenocrysts. Tile unit bas a 
spotted appe8r.Jnce because of20 to 3f1J1o, 1- to 5-m~ liphercs tbat appeartQ be 
!nore chloritic than the rest of the rock. :Bot!l upper and lower contact! are sharp 
and apparently chilled although the lower contact is broken The IQw-er 20 em 
oontafm 2 to 3%, 1- to 2-mm g8N)et, but, otherwise, appears to be idendcai to tbe 
rest of the unit; there iii no evidence (If a oontact betw~n the garnetiferom slld 
non-sanlt1tlfefQU~ C(Jmporteot&. There are minoI, stralght to irregular. ealdte veins 
that are as n1Uch as 5 mm wide. 

Mineralization 
The unit contains (mly minor pyrite. 

Metagabbro 
This unit bas a grain size of 1 mm, but the unit is largely recrystallized. There is 
locally 2 to 3-A., l u tO 3-1t1tn garnet. 

Mineralltatie:ll 
Most of the unh contain' 6l'1ly xninor pyrite and pyrrhotite, but, in the lower 20 to 
30 em, tllere js 5 to 10% pyrrltotite 3Ild minQr pyrite in a network of narrow wins; 
ttlls mineralitatiOtl may be related totbat in the underlying unit. 

QlIart7.-phyrk lel$it iJltros .... p 

This unit contains S%, 2- to 4-mrn, quartz phenocrySfs that are weI[ defined. It is 
grey to pale grey with variably developed fractures mat are filled by narrow 
sulpl\ide.-mineral :l:: cai<:it-e ve.ins. The unit lacks visible foliation. The upper 
eont.s.ct is. a 2-cm-~de breccia zone cemented by calcit-e, the lower CO]1tact is 
broken. 

Mineralizlltion 
The lUlit oontains J 0 to 15% sulphide minerals with pyrrhotite:> sphalerite :> pyrite 
> chalcopyrite. The sulpbide minerals occur 8$ a oet:wotk of irreguiar. 
interconnected veins tbat are as 1l11,1cl'l as 5 "'11'1 wide. The veins vary from being 
dl'YefSeTy orientoo to oomg largely subpttralld ()Ver 10 ew·long intervals. lhere 
are also local dlloritic vein6 tnat ar~ as much aLJ 1 om wide lind toIlta.in pyrrhotite; 
thest! are crossed f)y mlphide-:rnineral veins. 

60.62 to 61.02 m! .35 pph Atl; 47.8 glt. Ag; 8..447% Ph; D.lOt% Cu; l.43% Zit 
61.ttl to 6l.l1 r:n~ 10 ppb Au; 8.'! 7/t Ag; 0.161% Pb; 0.J815"''' Zn 
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6J.3~61.6m 

6L6-62.2m 

62.2-6235 .m 

62.35-63.6 m 

63.6-64.1 m 
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M-elagabbriJ 
Unit ill weakly foH&ted at 45~ to core lUtis. 

Mi oen.lillJatioll 
The unit oontall'lll 5% pyrrhotite as 1 & to 5-mll\ dissemillated aggrssates and ill 
local vejos that are 8.!1 much as 2 nun wide. There s:re .$0 .sphalerite + calcite 
veins and PYlTbotite + sphalerite + calcite + quartz; vein, that are as much as 5 rom 
wide. See neltt unit for assay data. 

Quartz-phyric fellie in trllsiOIl 
Tbis is a grey to locally pale-arey unit that cootBins '3 t() 4%. 2· to 4-mm, willI
defined, quartz phenoeryst~. The tWit is variably fr«etlJrOO; fracturing is mO.$t 
intense near the cbilled upper contact There are irregular, interconnected chlorite 
veins in the upper 10 em; tb.~ are as much as 1 cm wide and oonlain pyrrbotite 
and pyrite. The upper CQntact is chilled and disrordant wbereel' the lower cootae! 
j$ cbilled alld concordant with folfalioll in adjacent metagabbro. 

Mioerali:l'!a:tloll: 
Tbill unit oontains J t() J (I'l/Ci sulphide minerals with most ()f the sulphide minerals 
bellte; in the upper to em; sulpbide-mineral abundance decreases downward in this 
unit Sulphide minerals include pyrite + pyrrhotite + spnllierite as aggrega*es and 
interconnected vein$ mat arealilnmch as oS mm wide. u88.QOmmoniy. swpllide 
rnitterai, occur in (:l!lcite veinl! that are M mueh as 1 em wide. 

tit.22 to 61.98 m: 200 ppb AIl~ 13.2 gfl Ag; 0.525·/0 Pb; 0.88% Zn 
This sampled intuval includes parts of two quartz-phyric intrusive units as well as 
an intervening metagahbro septum or brock 

Metagabbro 
This interval i$ moderately foliated. It oontai!~ local 1- 1:0 2-l\lm gartlet and 5% 
cakite vein$. that are as much as 5 mm wide. 

Mjn etR 1i7.atiuJi 
The unit contains 1 % pyl'thotite + pyrite in 1 ~ to 3-mm aggrC8lltcs. 

Quarh.phyrie f~lsit. (_tll'lls." 
Tbi s is a grey to pale-grey unit that oontains 3 ro 4(1/0, 2- to 4·mm.. quartz 
pilel'lOc:ryst3. The ~raJ 75% of the unit is spotted because of the presel'tce of 15 
to 200~? 1- to 5-mm, s.pberes that have ioo:reMed chlorite content. Both COlltbctJ) 

arechilted. 

MineraU7.lttion 
The unit (:0l)tlifl5 < 1 % pyrite except at the lower contact where tliere is a 1·cll1-
wide:, calcite + sphalerite + gatena veiu. 

Metagabboo . 
Thh. interval has a 2 mm grain size and is. not foliated. It contains local, rounded, 
3- to 4-mm, quartz crystals in the UJlPer J 0 em. 

J.\olilterati~lItion 
Tile unit contains 1 to 2% pyrrllOtite + pyrite that oocur as aggregates liS nnwb as 5 
mm wide and locally in fraetw'CS. At the upper contact, there 15 a 2- to 3-cm-wide 
:rone that oontains 10 to 20%, sphalerite + 8a!ena a3:lQC}Jated with calcite. 

63,76 fO 64,OJ m: 90 ppb ACI; 4.4 f!lt Ag; &.3117% Pb; 0.84% Zn 
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64.5-7Um 

67.3m 

7J.s.-73,1m 

n.7m 

73.7-15.71n 

75.7-81.8 m 
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QuaRt- 81td ptR8iodase-phyrie felsic intmsiOD 
Tbis is a grey unit that rontains 1%.2- to 4-mm. qUart2: phenocrysts 3ud I S to 
20%, partly r~ry$.(aIIiRd, 2- to S-mm, plagioclase phenocry.$ts. Both contacts 
appear to be chilled, and they are marked by I-cm~wide 2I:lnes ofillcreased 
actinolite ± chlorite rontent; the margins contaIn .5 to 10% mafic minerals as 
c:ompared to the mom normal <~Io mafic IMinerals in the interior of the unit. 
Then'! j~ Joca!, blotchy, white alttn.tion and, ill pl~ J to .2%, I-mm samet. 
There are locRl, more chloritic spberes tbat are alIlOOcb as 5 min wide. 

Mineralizati&n 
The unit cQlltains -< J % pyrite. 

Metapbbro 
This is a mas3ive unit with a grain size of2 mm. There &re local cbloritie 'wiles, 1 
to 4 em wide, that are marginal to calcite + pyrrhotite + pyrite \'ejil.5~ tbese cbloritic 
zones are as much 811 '0 cln wide although m08t are <:: 1 em wide. There are aJ&) 
otber, narrower calcjte veins that lack c.Moritic envelope8. 

A 3-.;m-wide, app1l"'~lldy aphyrh::, felsic intrusio.n 

MineraJjdtilm 
TIlere are only rare sulphide minerals ~cept in. and adjacent to, calcite veins. 

PIa8i.~r.~e-p.hyric(?) M'(f! intrusion 
This is !l grey unit No quartz phenocrysts were ob~rved, but there are indi c:ations 
of 15 to 20%, 2· to 4-mm, plagioclase phenocrysts. Both eontacts are sharp llnd 
chilled, but the lower e(lntilct is irregular and scalloped with an amplitude 0(20 om 
in arm core. 

Qoartzvcin 
Th.i& is a 3-c.m-wide vein tIlat «mtains ) to 2% pyrrhotite + pyrite, and there is 5% 
pyrrhotite + pyrite ill 5- 'II:) J O-mm-wide, more c.hloritic: wan fock zones marginal 
totb~vein 

ltlineJ"8ljlation 
the unit contains I to 3%, disseminated, 1- to 3-1!Jm DggJ'e8Rte1i of pyrrhotite + 
pyrite. 

Metagabbro 
This is a relatively massive unit. There are local calcite veins. Some veins, whicn 
are w;. much as 5 mm wide, contaiu I to 5% py.lthotite + pyrite and bave ntarginal 
chlorite enrichment in wan rocks; other veins, which afe as much as 1 em ",ide, 
lack sulphide minerals and chlcrite ellrichment, and theM! are, in ~rt,.in b:recc.illteJ£i 
:rones. 

l\'linel':\lIZlitioo 
There are only rare $\Jlphide: minerals in tiltS unit except fur 101:8[ caloite + 
pyrrhotite + pyrite veiDs mat are as much as 5 IDnt lvide and contain 1 to 5% 
sulphide minerals, 

QllllrLi-phyric. felICe intrusion 
Th15 is a grey unit that rontains 1 to 3%, 1~ to 5-mm, q0311z phenocryst&; there 
appears to be sligllt Vl!mtiorls if) qualU~phenoc.ryst ()()lItem from place to place. 
There are at least two phil!!. in this interval because a sharp, internal oontact was 
observed at 17.1 m. rn places, the unit has an ovoid pquem ,-vitb 2- to 5-mm-lol1S 
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84.1-115.8 m 
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ovoids that may be relics ofpJAgioclllse phenocry$ts, ()I"the pattern could be It fine 
cIllckling. There i$ also.a variably developed spotted pattern that "Ppean to be tlte 
resu!t of chlorite enricnmeot. TI~ &pots are spherical 10 ovoid, are I to :5 rom long, 
a.nd form .5 to 20"18 of the unit. 

Mine:r:alization 
Most of tbe unit conbrios < 1% pyrite + pyrrhotite, bot locally there is :3 to 4% 
pyrite + pyrrhotite in fractures, and there are rare calcite + .sp!:Jalerlte vehl$ that 
contain 5 to 15% $pbalerite and are ilS much IlS 1 em wide; there is chlorite 
enrichme.n.t alo~ the margins ofth.ese veins. 

Metagabln'O 
Thillo unit is relatively massive and contains some calcite veins that are all milch aa 
15 mm wide. There afe aI so quanz + calcite ve{ll.~ that are as much as 2 em wide; 
the~e lire, in part, a5llodated with min"r~cjation. 

Miner.alizatil)D 
This unit oontains 1 to S% pyrrhotite + pyrite + rare cbalcopyrite in "gsre~ates that 
Bre as much as 5 by J.5 mm. 

QU8J'tz-pbync felSl( iotnJ.sioD 
Tbis is a grey unit with variahly d~eloped, Watchy white. alteration. It oontains 
tral:le to 3%, 2~ to 4-mm, qtlanz phenocrysts. There is an appal'ent va;iatiQn in 
quartz-phenocryst oontent tbroogh the unlt; this may reflect a real variation jn 
pbcnf)CI)'St content related tQ di~ phases, Qr 11: may reflect differences in the 
degree of rec~talti:zation and c:olTesponding ease of recognition of phenocJY3ts. 
Tbere an!; dj!finit~ty :!Ome variatiOl1S in the degree ofplrenocryst recrystallization 
across the unit. No pba.~ boundaries were identified. There is IlXa1ly developed 
fractudng in tM:. unit. There are local chloritic \'eillS and IIsrocll1ted spots that are 
generally confined to 1- to 2~m-I()ng intervals; the veins are 0.5 to 3 mm wide and 
the spots are 1 t() S .mOl \vide and form as .II.'Itlch as 15% of the unit. hi places, 
there is as much as 5%, 1 ~ to 3-mm garnet, but most of the unit lacks gamet. 
Locally. there is as much as 0.5%., J-mm magnetiTe. 

108.9-109.5 m Qllam: vein 

IlS.tH16.8m 

There is only rare pyrite in the vein, but there is 5 toO l~AI pyrite in 5- to H)-mm
wide zom:$ ill the marginal wall rock 

MineralizatleD 
The unit contains 1 to 3% pyrite + pyrrhotite as di$seminatcrl grajn!J and 
aggregates that are as much as 3 mm wide. There are also local, discontinooU5, l
to 2-tnnl.-wide, pyrite + pyrrhotite veins in fr~t\lre$. Rarely, there is 10 to 15% 
pyrite + pyrrhotite + galena + sphMerit:e in, or associated with, calcite veins that 
are au; mu(:h 11:\ 1 em wide. 

Betweell 84.7 and Jtti.12 m. 7 samples: raoling in length from 0.3 to 1.13 m 
cootam >0.1 % Zn an. 0 to 4.2 g/t Ag; values of otlle ... metals are low • 

.ft.ldagabhro 
This unit has a grain sn:e of2 mm even at tbe contaets with felsic intrusions. 

Mineralizatien 
This unit cOIlmin$ I to 5% pyrrhotite + pyrite, and, in olle p!ltce, magnetite and 
possibly sphalerite. The mlphme minerals occor di sse.mimrted aoo in rracture.s that 
are 313 .much lUl 3 mm wide and, in places, aho conmin cakite. 



NS9.5-02 

H6.S-120.4m 

120.4-122.4 m 

122.4·124.97 m 

124.97 m 

Aphyrk(!) felsit illtl'fl,iDn 
This is a fill~grajned, grey to mottled white unit. No phenocrysts were identified 
although there Me Ioca!, 2- to 3-mm-long ovoids that may be rec:.rystallized 
plagioclase pbenocrysts. Locally, there are 10 to 15%,1- to 5-nn1)., ohloritic spots. 

Mbta'lIlization 
The unit contains.mill!)f dis9enlin~ pyrite. 

Metagabbro 

Mbler8Jizati&n 
This unit contains 1 to 5% pyrite + pyrrhotite in lIggregatesand in discontinul)u& 
veins t}t1l1 are ft.'! much. 86 2 mm wide lind occur jn fi'actUl'es. 

Qliartz- and msfic-pJtYrlt; felsic i .. tmsion 
Il\ this grey unit., there are 1 %" vaOlibly recrystallized, quartz phenocryst.$. WheJ.'e 
quam pbenoCfyst, arc best preserved, there are also 1 to 2%. 1· to 3-mm, 
recry3taIlized, mafic phenocrysts. The unit aloo contains as mucb as 200/0 cJlloritic 
spots, but these !'Ire absent in pans of the unit. 

Miaeralizatkllt 
The ut,it contains I 00 5% pyrite + pyrrhotite. The highest abuTidal,lce of sulphide 
milWrals ls in t}ltt lower 2 m of the doll hoJewhere quartz pbel10crySh IIIJ'e best 
reeognjzed~ some sphalerite OOOl":S here. The sl,Ilpbide minerals ocwr 
disseminated and ~ veins in fractures; tbe Ve1m are IIiJ ohlcb as 3 film wide and 
contain eakite:t: quartz:i: chlorite. 

124.41 to 1.24.97 m: 1.4 !Vi Ag; 0.117% Zn 

EJld of hole, 
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COl\t'MENTS ON 'MNEWOOD LAKE DRILL HOL"ES 

MISSING CORE: 

When the core was laid OIlt tOl examination, it was evident that some CQI,'I:) bo7'etc were missing. 

For the 4 drill boles, at lea!t 13 boxes of core oould not be found. No bole is complete. At tbe same time, 6 

core boxes that '\V~e present could Jlot be logged, Itl 2 of" these boxes, rabtl~ at the ends of the boxes wel'e 

no 101~~f' iegible, thel'e were no reliable distance markers ill the core boxes, alld eud core pieces. could Ilot 

be matched -with core ill other boxes. Til tbe other 4 oo~es. the (;Ore WlIS jumbi ed alld considerab.le core was 

mi3slng from the boxe.~. COUlJting these 6 core boxes, fhere are Ilt lea91 7 COre boxe& that are missing 

completely. At the core storage site in Fi:n1.aIld, where tbe core was cross-piled ollt6ide, tbe:re j$ no evidem:e 

of dumped C()f'e. The missing core presumllbly disappeared since 1991 when. tbe core b01(es were stored at 

Finland. 

Amollg the mi9sing core are mineralt~ 8ectiljj1~ in drill holes PW02-97 and PWO)·97. In drill 

hole PW04-91. the core box containing the main mineralized section was ful.md, but the COte in this box is 

jumbled and coutd not be togged althougb some comments nave been made: about mineralization and 

Iithologtes. 

DRaL HOLE LOCAT[ONS: 

The three drill holes that were drilled 011 azimuths of 045° Rnd 090·, PWOJ -97, PWOl-91. and 

PW04"97, all intersected It gneissic mafic metAvolcanic unit tbat outcrop~ Oil a ridge east oftbe logging 

road used for access. My mapping indicates that the west ed~ of the outaop ridge is close to the WC$t 

boundary Qfthe mafic metavolcanic unit. These tllfee drill holes were AU apparently eoUated close to, but 

west of; the ridge arid considerably clQ~er to the ridge thali indicated on the driU plaIt 

CORE STORAGE: 

At tbe guggestion (lfWaUy Raynor, the Pinewood drin core is now stored, in .Ii cross pile, .llt tbe 

Rainy RiVe< core W:>l1Ige site, Newbl)~ label$ will be attached 'Wtne ~ore boxe~. Bet:ause assay values for 

s!lmple.s. collected during the orizina11ogglog of the core in 1997 do not appoor to he available, mineralized 

sections (lfthcse drill holes should be re9ampled. 
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Drill Hale: PW(Jt-97 ,Relogged by; L. D. Ayres Date: September 27, 28, 2006 

Loeation: 456 m west aud 35 m sollth ~r pOlf nUJUber " former daim 1178388. 

fnitial111clinatiort: -5 O~ Initial Bearing: 045" 

Purpose: To drirt "B EM ~JJ:dudor Joc.Ated by an ~ N~ .... ttda geopbysiad survey. 

0-3.04m CaStllB 

Gneissic ulafic: DJetllVolCllnie anlt 
Gnsiltlosity at -60'" to core &xis is variably dl'lveioped, apparently as a function of 
Brain size, v,'hich rlUlges f!"~ 0.2 to J.5 rom; the coarser the grain size the les:$ well 
developed the gnei$osoaity. The coarser smin size$ are Il. relict talrture defined by 
aggregates offiner metamotpnic minerals. Unit is well foliated with foliation 
patallel to gneissosity. Gneissic layers range in width from 1 rol11 to ; em., and 
locally wider; they art: defined by VIlrl~tjom; in tbe ratil) ofplagioc!ase to mafic 
minerals and the ratio ofbiotitf: to ampbibole. Ma.fic-mil1eral content gtIJera.!ly 
ranges from 20 to 1(1'/1', but. in pJ~ it iii lower or higher than this fllJJge. Thel1l 
lITe 1111)101' garnet grains lUI large !\$ 5 mm. III the fllore leuc:oeratic layers, whiah are 
pale grey, biotite dominate.s over amphibole. Amphibole dominates jp the more 
mafie layers, wl:ikb aI'e darlc green, In places, the layers rnemble bedding, and 
they-were so described in the Qrigi"naI drill logs. One ofth.e more leurocratic, 
biotitic tayel'$ is 12 ern wide. 

17.l*J9.5tn G.I:".anj~d Sll$ 
In this interval, there Me 1 to 2%, 2-man- to 2~cll:'l.*wide. white to grey, granitoid siH$ 
tbat contai n !lOOnt 5% biotite and bave a grain size of about 1 Mm. 

Mmer.illhatio. 
Most of the lllltt c::orltaina ooly minor, Rne, disse.millJlted pyrite. but locally theft i3 
as much as I 0% pyri~ that mostly oocurs ..s lenses as much as 2 rom ... ·ide aiOJlg the 
foliation; pyrite locally occurs in concordant quartz vtin& thllt are as much as I em 
wide. The highest pyrite celUents are in the sampled intervals, whiclt are 

7.0to8,I6m 
8.60 to 9.86 m 
lQ,77 to 1t64m 
11.9 to 12.7m. 

Assay records are tlol availabJe. 

The highest pyrite co~ntrat.i()lJs, which are S to I{)Q/a, in tile 8ampled intervals are 
in 2- to .5-cll'l-wide lIoectjoos. 

The unit between 8.16 and 8.66 m, 9.8C> and ]0.16 ro, and 12.7 and 15.5 m is sawn 
but was not lJMt for A$5ay. 

NOT.E! Jkt-ween i7.5 and 36.6 m, some cote is missing. In some core bo~s, only J or.2 pieces 
are rt!"i5sillg, but, in other boxe3. as much as TQ% of tbe core is missifJ g. There Ife also some 
pieces of cere that lire out of place; tbese have been ignored in the present relosgiog. 

19.5-2{1.7 m Granitoid dike 
This is a pale-grey, ID8$&ive, granitoid intrusion that contains 5% biotite and has a 
grain size of2 mm. Contacts are d!scordatlt; lower rontact appears to be a fault. 
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20.7-22.4m 

22.4-23.0 rn, 

23.0-24.0m 

24.0-25.5 AI 

25.5-26.1m 

26.7-29.0 It! 

290-32.5 'f).1 

Gneissic m.afic .. etavo1t1'1nil; unit 
Relict grain size range.\! hom 0.5 to 2. mm. lbenllit i5 gneiSSiC Vi.llere fill~ ,Srained 
and poorly foliated where coarser grained. rl~ pJaces, the coar-;;er parts (Iftbis unit 
r~em.bJe metagabbro, but tbe unit is too nan'Qw to properly classify. 

Miner.sli,alioH 
The wit contains rare pyrite. 

DiGrite hUrusi48 
Tbis is all unmete.morphosed imt1J~ion. The upper OOlttllct is COI\cordant;. grain size 
i& 1 mm at liIe contact and increases !o 2 mm away from the contact. This unit 
roJltains 25 to J{)'lAl bomblerxle, and it may cuntain quartz, although no- quam was 
pos.itively identified. 

Granitoid u"it 
Tn;s is a pal~-grey unit that contains more th!m 20% quartz. At the margins, the 
urnt contains 5% biotite and has it grain size of 2 to 3 mm but grab) size increases to 
1 em in the oenll'e ofthe inu1I3ion wbere there is <1% biotite. 

Quarrzo-fefdtpafhie UII it .f I:Incertain genes.s 
This is a grey. foliated unittbElt bas a grain ~ze: ofQ.5 to 1 nun and contaios 10 to 
j 5% biotite. In moat places, tlle unit has It relatively uniform texture. Witnirl the 
unit, there are locld, slightly coarser, sligh.t.ly more leucocrttk, gradational patches 
that ba~ it more poorly d~'eloped foliation. 

It is intruded by severel, 2- to 5-cm-wi.de. discordant, pale-grey, granitoid dikeII-. 

The genes-is of r1Ii s unit is uncertatl), i II part beCllU:5e of tbe ampbibolite facies 
metamorphic grade. The unit could be tnetwndstone or part of a felsic intrusive 
complex as identified deeper in hQIe. 

Mineralb;ation 
'eli;., unit eontains rare pyrite. 

Gra.dtoid unit 
This is a grey intru$ion that has II maximum grain size of2 to 3 rom and .contains 
I()Q1a biotite and more than Hltl/Q quartz. The Uppet contact is gradational with the 
prOViOU$lltln, lind the contact is marked by It progressive increase in grain !ize, 
decrease in biotite content, and toss of foliation. The lowe; contact is abropt with a 
grain size of 2· to 3-mm at the contact. 

QuarizO-rer"lIpatbk unit of ununaio geqaill 
This is similar to theU!lit encountered at 24.0to 25.5 m, inell,idin.s tbepresenee of 
several gradational patches that are all much as 5 em wide; th~ patcbes are sligbtly 
coarser, are more poorly foliated, MId contain slightly less biotite. Within thill- unit, 
tliere3r~8:lso sbarply boonded, Pflie-grey. <S-mm- to 5'CJn-wide, gnll1itoid dikes 

MineraUzatio. 
1lti$ unit contains rare pyrite. 

Grsltftojd mtmsi(lD 
Tbis is a mas6ive unit tbat contains 8% biotite and more than I ()81O q1,lartt. Contact$; 
are sharp. There is an increase ill grain size: away from the upper contact with grain 
size increasing from 1 to 3 Ilun; there is no change in grain size- at the lower contact. 
From 31.1 to 31.9 m. tbare is a ieurocratic <:eI'ural z.onet'liat contains <!% Motit!'!. 
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32.5-34.5 m 

345·38.3 m 

JIU-46.7 m 

Minel'llli:radoa 
In tile leucocralic C>efltral zone, there 1$ as much as S% pyrjte in veins tb8t life as 
much as 2 mm wide; the veins occur in ITactures of diverse orientations. 

:n.s to 32.0 m: assay santple; no records avaitable. 

GnerSfli<: mafic memvolcaaic unit 
This unit blls II variable grain size ranging from 0.5 to) mm, a varla.bly developed 
gneissosity ranging frollt abllent tQ wetl developed, end a vlI.riatlle mafic mineral 
ccmtent t'III1jins fi'Q1'I145 to SS'Al. In places, there is as much as 5% garnet. In the 
coarser part$, the grain size is a relict te.x:twe defined by aggregates of Ii ncr 
minerals. There illl i!l 4-cm-wide, discordant quartz vcin toot contains 2% biotite. 

Gnmitt)Jd ani' 
This is il medium- to coarse-grained, grey to sligbtly pink granitoid uoit that 
contains 20 t() 3~" quartz alld has II. variable biotIte content ranging from <1 to 
8% V"riatiolls ill biotite content are patchy. 

Gueipj(: lOafiC! ~vort8nil.! Emit 
Relic·t grail] sire rallges fhml 0.:1 to 2 mm among layers, and it is one of the major 
pammeters in defining gneiS$!c layers. Layers, which ,lire gwmerally 0.5 to J em 
wide, also differ in abundance of mafic minerals, The unit is well foliated except in 
the coarsest '!ay~rs, which are massive. Layers vary fi"om oontinuoul! to le.nticular. 

395-40.0Itl Grlutkoid unit 
Tnis is: a grey unit tbat contains 10 to 15% biotite and mQre titan 1 (JI% quartz; grain 
si~ is 2 to 1 111m. The upper OOI1taet is concordant but the lower oontad is 
somewhat dt$OOl'dllnt. 

40.3-40.9 In Gntnit~lid '''''It 
This is 9. pale-grey, conrordant unit that contains 8 to I {}% biotite at the margins but 
<3% biotite in the centre, Grain sUe at the margios is 2 to :3 rom Imd sraJn size ill 
the c.entre is 3 to 4 mm. Contact~ between the rnarginsll1)d Illore leuoocratic central 
2i01le. which ill io the lower part of the unit, are gradational. 

4l,5·4L8 m GruJtoid unit 

42.0m. 

46.1.046.8 m 

This is a concordant grey unit that has a 8l'ain size of2 to 3 mm 8tld contains 10 to 
15% tJiotite and more tban ! 5% quartz. 

Gr.arlitoid UBit 

This is.a 2~ to 5-cID-\vide, grey unit that ~ntaillS 5% biotite. 

Mineralizati(lu 
The unit c.ontaiml rare pyrite. 

G.faniwid unit 
TIus 15 a grey unit th!.lt COIltilins 5 to 1".4 bjQtite and :>200111 quartz; grain size is 2 to j 
(11M. Upper contact, ",-bien i$ 45<> to oo.re axis, is discordant to the 500 foliation in 
the country rocks. In a l"cm·wide zooe at the c()ntact, foliation io the country rock 
is paralJel to tbe contact. 

NOn:: From 46.8 to about 734 tn, the core was not round. At about 714 tn, th.ere IS Ii ~lngle 
core bOll: with reliabltt metric di$tan<:cs marked on the core, but about 5% ofthe ~ore is rnis:sn18 
from tlJis. box. No assay samples 'Were taken from the missing 00Rl boxes dUJ'mg the odgiJlal 
logging. 
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73.4-75,1 m 

15.1-16.1 m 

76.8-71.1 m 

77.I-77.6m 

A-3I 

Quartz...and ,lagied.aS'e.phyrit, felsic dikts 
This is Ii pale-grey. folinted, quftrt2i04eldspflthi(:; unit that hlj.$ a gtain size 01'0.5 to 1 
mm and oonrains 5 to 8% biotite tbat appe!lrs to vary in abunda.nce from place to 
pU&ee. The unit rontmns 3 to 5%, 2- to S~mm, ovoid, white aggregates tba[ are 
probably recrystallized plagioclase pltenocrysts. There llIl)aJlIO mote $Ubtle, grey. 
recrystallized quartz pheootrysts of similar size. Within tIle u.n.it, there are seveJ"al 
6brupt changC!\5 in biotite content and srain !ti2e that prob!lbly ""present intemal 
CtmtllctS. 

GBf'isste loa ftc meta"I)ie3Bit uBit 
Gneisso&ity is poorly developed in thill unit, whicb has 8 relict grain size 012 mm 
and contains ro(",:! than 6{)'Jh mafic minerals. 

MinG13riqUOu 
This unit contains rare pyrite. 

Quartz.. and plagiudllse-p.yrit'. felsk i.trllsiolls 
Thill is similar to the unit 61J.OOuntered from 73.4 to 15.1 m Upper oontaet i~ 
discordllJU~ lower oonta.ct is cOllcordmt. 

Mafk DietaVDKaJlic ullit (?) 
Both contacts ofthis fulillted unit Me concordant and are 5· to 20·mm-wide, quartz; 
veins. The unit is mote' .tro.tJgty foliated tbllfl other mafic: Intervals and has it higher 
CO.lltoot ofmafi(: mineral,s at tbe contact~. whil'lh may be fa.ults. Grain size is I rom. 

MinendizatioD 
T.hls unit contain~ rare pyrite. 

Quarr:t- ud P"bS.l)cIa8e-phyric, Ie]sie intrusious 
Tbis is similar to the unit ~o\mtered from 73.4 to 7S. 1 Ill. There if> possible 
clliUing .t the upper contact. 

NOTE: From 71.6 m to the end of the hole at 8&.38 m, the core.is missing. No assay samples 
were taken fj'om the missing core boxes during the originllllogginS. 
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Drill Hole: P\V02-97 Relogged by: L. n. Ayres Date: September.i6, 20()6 

Locatioo: 166 tR west and 105 1II $(Iu.b or post dtlIQber 1, former dailll U 78388. 

Initial Inclination: -50~ Initial Bearing: 270" 

hrpOlre~ To determine l'(JcJ'i anit5; no IoIB", .. toadudDr. 

0-2236 m OverbW'deII. 

22.36-82.25 m Quartz... il.lld pJagi~th18e-phyrj~. feJli~ iutrusioll; prob.ble ame oompJei 
This is a dark-grey to locally grey, fine-srained. qU8m:o·feldspathic Ullit that 
OOIltains 3 to 5% biotite and has a grain!iUe 01'0.5 mm. The unit has a poorly 
deveJoped foliali.on that is not rCOO.!Plizable everywhere, and the orientation of 
the fu!iation is variftble from plat:Cl to pla(''ii rnnging from 45 to 10° to oote axis. 
Observed variations in colour from dark grey to grey appear to reflect 
diffe.re.nces in desree of alleflUion witb grey parts being more altered. There are 
utliquitous. albeit very S\I btle and difficult to recognize, 2- to 5-.mm-Jong. ovoid 
aggregates of quartz tbal appear to be reaystaUiz.eci quartz phenocrysts. In 
many places, quartz phenocl)'&ts are difficult to identify; however, tbere appears 
to be variations in pheuocryst abundaru:.e from place to place with llbu-ndMte 
ranging n-om 1 to 5%. In the most altered P!trts oftbe core, where the ooJour is 
almost pnle gl'ey to pinkish grey, tbere lire poorly oei'ined, 2- to 5.ulIII4ong, 
white aggregatts that may be recrySf!l1Ii2:ed pliit8iociase phenocrysts. Where 
observed, tile po~sibre plagioclase phenocrysts ibIm lis mucb as 20% of the unit, 
ud they occur in inleMlls that are typically several tens of centimetres long. 
Bowldarie& of the plagiodase-phI.'!Docl}'$t-bearing intervals are gradational over 
several centimetres. No othe:r internal boundaries were observed. At firs I 
a)auce, then~ .IlPPe8l1 to be textural variations within the intf4'val. but most of 
these lire alteration and related colour differences; tbe cllCeptioD iilfe vanatiollll ill 
quartz·poonocry&t content. The o~r!lll roclc texture appears to be rel.alively 
uniiotm. 

Ar 665 m. tbere is €I marked increllS(: in allendon intensity. From 66.~ to 69.0 
m, the a1tef1rtionis p-lltllhy, bUI beJow 69.0 m, ali of the- unit is altered to varying 
degrees. The alteration lone is characte.ri~ed by more intense foliation. Quartz 
phenocrysts are still recognizable. but they are flattened 2; 1. Where strongly 
altered .lind foliated. the te!4U!e has a m()te gmWloid appearance, but quartz 
phenocrysts are still pre&ent lind the wlit is porphyritk. 

There ate local, <l~mm.-\Vide, calcite veins at 7rf' to core axis; these vein& fill 
~ubp!lrallel fi.~lures that have a spacing of5 to 15 mm. Tbe veins occur in 1- to 
2-m.lcng intervals and they are aS${JCiared with slightly paler coloured, probably 
more altered parts oCtile uilit. 

1he origin of dais uuir i.!l uncertain. It is DJ.QSt !ikely Ii quartz- ::C:: plltsioolase;... 
phyric, felsic dike oompleK metamorphosed to amphibolite facieS'. However, tbe 
PQssib~lity that it is nretasandstont; CllnJlOt be dismissed. 

Within this unit, there are numerOtlS, secmlrl81y YOllnger, pink, loooocr3tic 
granitoid sills lind possibJy some dikes that have Il gnrin size of 2 to 3 mm and 
cootll.in 20 to 25% visible quartz. The sills hiive sbarp contacts and most are 
$ubparallel to fuliation, but there is no evidence of chilling at contacts. The sills 
and dikes {JC)Cur lit the following locations: 

24.72 m: 5-cm-wide dike lit zoo to COre axis 
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21.28 m:2-om-\vlde s.iIl at 4S' to core a1ds. 

28.69 m:2-(ln:l~wide dike at 60a to oore axis is truncated by a fltuh. 

28.16 m: 1.5-<:ro-wide sill at 4SQ to core axis has 5-rom-wide apoph}'se8. 

28.90 m;2-cm-wide $i1l8t 4~() to core axis. 

3(}.5ho 3 U5 In: sm at 400' to core axis. 

36A:i4 to 37.64 m: pegmatite sm at 40" to Core axis. 

41.1 81: 5-mm-w.ide dike at 30'" to core <litis. 

43.1 S m: >5-cm·wide dike at 30" to c()re axis~ some of dike is missing. 

45.2 m: 7-cm-wide sill at 45" to oore axis. This is a 2-pm.$e 8m: the upper 1.5 
WI is porphytitic with S~mm, potassic feldspat phenocrysts, 

46.37 m:>5-<:..m·wide sill m 45" to core !!JIis; part of sill is missing 

47.34 m: S-cm-wide siU at .liS" to rore INS; con(8(}fs are irregular. 

54.0 m: l·em-wide dike at 20" to core axis. 

62.5 m: l~cm-w1de leucogranite sill at 45<> to oole axi.§!. 

63.1 to 63.2 m: a pod-like tmit witll CQntacts that are nOt parallel. 

6J.4toM.7 m: leucogranite sin at 45'" to roreaxi&; a 2-cm-wide, waIl-rock 
xenoJith OCCLlB near bottom contact. 

66.3 m: S-mm-w.ide siU at 45" to rom a~ili. 

13.7 to 7J.8 m: lellooanmite sin at 45° to ooce IIlC1S app~ 10 truncate a quartz 
vein. 

16.1 to 77.0 ill leucogranite dike; upper contAct :is interdigifating; iQWll1 

cotUec.t is straight and 60" to core ftXlS. 

78.9 to 79.0 m: leucogranite slli ltl45" to core axis. 

80.0 m: I-ern-wide. leucogranite sm at 45" [0 core axis. 

80.2 [0 80.6 m: Iel.lOOgrouite sill a145" to COre axis. 

80.8 m: >mm-wlde )woo8tilnitt sill. 

8 I . () m; S-mm· wide ICl[).>(Xtgrtlllile sill. 

8! .4 Ill: l-em-wide lell.CQgrimite sill. 
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21.55-24.13 m Late b.reet:ia zone 
Th.is is a pale-pink, more altered ;ZODe. Breoccia fragments are separated by 
cllloritic sellJlU tbat iOlm aoout 5% oftbe ZoOne. 

S5J! In Mjlr~ dike. sep~ Or xelloIi:th 
This jJl A 4wmm-wide unit that is 45" to the rore axil'. 

56.0 in Marm df~, ateptlu8. ur ~olitb 
Tl:ds is a 2..mm-wide unit that is also 45° toth!: core axis,. buttht= oritmtatioo is 
10 to 2{l" ditrenmt from that of the unit at 55.8 m. 

58.7-59.0 m 'Breeda Z(m~ 
This Uoll ~one oflate breccia1ion very similar to that 8123 .55 toO 24,13 In. 

59.0-:59.4 m PoS8ib1e fault 
TroIS is a zone ofmol'tl intense fuliation and aJteratlol1, wit:bin which there tfre 
some concordant, epidote + quanz 1'- chlorite veins as much as 1. S em wide. 
FoJialiou is 4So to core axis. 

79.8-82.25 .In IIiJfdy iIIltered aud bretciared ~ 
Tbia is 8, late bre«;ia defined by aemiw~XlDcord!lllt fractures that are fined by 
qUllrtz.. This, qUafrz: matrix forms 5 to lOOA. oftbe breoc.ia and occupies frltctl.lres 
betwmt rragmems that have been mowd only slightly. Fnwture filliugs are 0.1 
to S mm wide and tTa¢lUte69acing is 0.5 to 10 em The .alteration in this 
interval is pale pinJ:: to pinkish buff. and the only relict texture$ ate recrystallized 
quart~ phenocrysts. T.herc are only trace amounts ofm.aJic rniuerals. In tile 
strongly altered interval, t:hf:.re are several sham contacts: units on both Jlidos of 
flIes., oontIiCIIl oonfain rIlCl}'Rallized quarto: p.heIlo~sts, but they diff« in rrlj!.fic 
mineral content and degree of fDliation developme.:ut~ these .are probably phase 
boundarie&. 

There J!tre IoU! zones ofbRX:ciation, several centimetres wide, above the main 
breccifl zone. 

1'!Je widest leucogrooite sill ill the breccia rone(30.210 80.6 m) is inciviently 
ore(.C.,iated. 

MmerllliutmD 
The unit {;ootains trace t{) 2% disseminated pyrite. Pyrite content increases 
ooy.'nwllrd, Rnd, where more abundant, it occurs both disseminated and in <1-
mm-wide-, lenticular aggregates along foliation. Looally there is as DlUoh all $% 
pyrite" but tbe &vera8e abondaOC6 is I to 2%. The:rc i$ anI y rare pyrite below 75 
m. 

From 6S.77 to 66.5 m, the core is sawn, but if was not 5ampled. Thb illteJV.ai 
contains:) to 4% pyrite. Core between 18.S ond 19.2 m" and between 79.S aud 
81.3 111 wag also saWJi but not sampled. 

NOTE: From :J70 to 4637 m, cO:DsiderabJe core is missing from the core boxes. 

82.25-83.7 m Faule (?) 
In this iDtervai the core is a finely ground, dark-green powder. 

83.7-84.4 m BrecciAted eherty lillit. pOlsibJy qunrtz-pbyrie fel.ie intl"n;ioD. 
Core in this intervaJ is badly broken. The interval is. II. pale-grtly to gmy, 
siliceotl.!!, leIS.tCcratic, brecci.lued unit that is ~nerMly simUar te rhe previous 
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hret:cia I!IIthough it ditr~ in OOb.lL Brecc.ia nagmenu are also more aligned 
and there is a foliation in the matrix, wbi{;b, in place&, is as mucb a~ 1 em wide. 
{n spite of this flbri~> many fragments are ansular. 'tbete are spa.rse qwutz 
crystals iD the fraameots, and there is local g:l!rnet ill tile mattix, Exeept fur the 
qua.IU cl)'stalll, tlti$ unit looks like chert. However, the ptesellce Qf quartz 
crystals suggesls that the unit mlly be 1111 altered, brecc;iated, qwutzMpbj'ric, felsic 
intrusioll. 

NOTE: Core between 84,4 and 9 I .7 en. the end of tlle hole, oou1d not be f(lund, Within tbis 
interval, 2 salnples. were taken for assay during the oligillal1ogging: 87.91 to 8$..42 m, and 13.8.42 
to 88,93 m. Tbese S3n1.pJed intervals could not be eKamined, but tlle oligtnallogs report 5 to S% 
pyrite in these intervals. 
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Drill Hole: PW~ Relogged by: L. D. Aytes Date: September 27.2006 

Locatjon: 88 Ol east aod 550 EO north of post number 3, former claim 1178387. 

Initiallnclination: _50" Initial Bearing: 090" 

Purp08e: To test borizourat loop and veJ'ticailGop EM c:oildudDr from ~Id Noraada assessment liles. 

O-l4.68 m 

14.68.]4.8 ill 

14,8-15.1 m 

15.144.85 m 

Overburoen. 

Gl'lluJtoid unit 
This is 21 white unit the.t bas a grain size ofI to U rom and cOlltains S% biotite 
and 201025% quartz. Contact is 1St> to core axi~. 

Metasllilldstone (?) 
This is grey, strongly foliated unit that basa grain size of{).5 to 1 mm, Foliation 
is 40Q to core axis. The unit coutflins about 10"10 biotite and there are alight 
variations in biotit8 content across the unit on 8 scale of l to 2 em; this could be 
relict bedding. In part, the biotite is oon.celItrated in Q,5-mrtl-wide lensea tbat Me 
as much as 'Several centimetres loIlg. There are local quartz crystll.ls that !Ire 1IS 

tmJch as 1. 5 DUll in diameter. 

MlIJttltEiAtiou 
The unit cotUaio9 minor pyrite near 1lre lower contact The p),rite Qoours in a 1· 
to Z.rom-wide, discordant vein tfuttlUlS OlfshOOlS parallel to f(lliation. 

Gn6,uic mafi(: JDehl\l(llcadic unit 
This is fL texturllily variablfl unit that has a well developed foliation at 4Sl) to the 
eore a!cis, In places., there is a ,gncissoslty that varies from vague tellses to wen 
defined layers that range in width from 1 mm tp several centimetres; len&es and 
layers Ire defined by variations in the ratio offe.lsic to mafi~ minerals. :Mafic 
minerals, which are dominantly hornblende but also include biotite, range in 
abLlndanoe from 50 to 6Q&fg; there is also as much as 5% garnet. The ratio of 
hornblende to biotite is vllriable among the gneissic layers. Grain size ranges 
from 0,5 to t mm, and is locall}' A! much as ),S uun, with sliSht variations from 
pla~ to pJace, Some of the grain size variations along the core. which include 
intervals sevefal metres ron~ that bave a relict grain siz:e of 1.5 mm, may 
tepre~t primlU)l grain Jlize variatiCiDs in lava flows. In pJaoe-s, tbere are alliO 
PQS!dble amygdules represented by rounded, spheric.al to ovoid a,ggreglltes of 
quartz + calcite th!\t are as much as J rom wide. These OCCtlr in 5 - to 30-om
IoDS intervals where t~e js as milch as to% aggregares. 

The uppercoatact is iii 2.-.cm-wide, sugary quarln-ein that PQralIels fuliati{)1l, 

2L.z..21.5 m Quartz vein 

24.4m 

This is 21 ronoordant vein that lacks visible sulpbide minerah, Tltis vein W38 

sampled for assay during (be orlginalloggiJ18 of the cote~ assay results lire not 
available. 

Quartz veja 
Thb IS ft 5-crn-wide, concordant vein, 

Granitoid dike 
This is a white dike that i5 40" to core axis and 90" discordant to foliation. No 
chilling was observed at ooillacts, Grain size is. 1 f(J 2 rom, and the dike contains 
5% biotite and more than 20010 quartz, 
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SirniJar granitoid s}Us occur locally elsewhere; the!e are geoerally finer grained, 
~ooClordant, and <3 ern wide. 

MiJaernliz:atioD 
Iu most of the unit, tbere is only rare pyrite, but in the uppermost 45 em. there is 
as mucb 35 10% pyrite !lnd pyrrbotite that i,g both dl5semin8ted and in 
ooJl.oon:bmt veins~ sugalY qual1:z is, in places, associaled with rrulssive sulphide 
mtnel'als, Sulphide-mineral abund!lnce is variable within this interval, and, in 
the upper 10 cm, there is about 30% sulphide minerals. AdjacctU to the upper
.conlacl, quartz vebl, thea is II LS-cm.·wide inlervru that ooJ)taitlS 50 to 60"/0 
pyrrhotite and pyrite with pyrrllotite more abundant than pyrite. In the 
uppermosllO em, tbere are numerous, discol1tiJluous, concordaut, sulphide
mine.rallense& that are ~!l much as 5 mm wide; these decrease in abundAnce 
downward changing nOm 1l'I8.88ive lenses to dissemiDatiol1s aud concordant 
aggregates. No sphalerite or (;haloopyrite were observed in the tarnished core of 
the sampled inte'rval (see below). In the lower part ot'the unit, there is locally as 
much as 1% pyrite and minor chalcopyrite. 

15. I to 17.5 m: liampJes (or-assay we-recollected during the original Iogging of 
tbe core; remits !Ire nnt a\'ailable, 

NOTE: Two boxes of core. from 4485 to 51.55 m, were not found. During lhe original COre 
logging, :mmpic:s fur asstl.y were taken froIn 48.27 to 49.16m, 49.28 to 50.30 m, 50,JOto 50.69 m, 
50.69 to 51.43 ro, 51.43 to 5L52 m, 51.52 to 51.83 m, and 52.15 to 52.51 Dl, The~e ;nlelvals were 
not available fur examination and assay result.s are not available, According to the original drill 
logs, the sampled intervals contained 3 to 17% pyrite pJus some PYl'rhotite lind locally 
chalcop)'fite. 

53.55-54,3 in Mewawlsoonr (1) 
Tbis is II grey, fine-grained unit tbat contains 10 to J 5% biotite; varjatiolls in 
bIotite abundlltlce define 2· to 20-mm-wide layers that rna~' be beds. Well 
foliated to gneissic. 

53.7-S4,Om Granitoid dike 

54.3-54.8+ m 

54,9-79.4m 

This is a grey unit that has a wain sjze of 1 to 1.5 mm lind conta.ins 5% biotite. 
Contacts are 45" to core axis and 20 to 30° discordllnt t.<l fuliHtion, 

MIP(!I'alizlltiol1 
Mo,t ofthe uoit cODtains only minor pyrite, but locaJiy. there is I to 2% pyrite 
within discrete, 1- to 2-cm-wide layers. 

Con: misPQg; includes lower contact of previous unit. 

Gnej~sic mafic metavolcanic unit 
Tbis is 11 pale-grey to green. unit with well developed foliation and gneissosity, 
Gneissi~ layers !Ire sharply to g.roolttionaUy bOlllIded and range in tbiclrnes8 from 
I mm to 2 em, and IocalJyas muc.h !IS 10 em. Lay01's are defined by variations 
in the ratio oftelsie to mafic minerals, and the ratio ofbjotite 10 hornblende 
Mafic minemi abundance ranges from 10 to 60%, and is Joc.ally as much as 
90%. Thereh It variable abundanoe of1" to S·mm garnet; IIbundance rajl~es 
from {) to 10%. Tlwre are local intervals. 10 10 20 em wide, where amphibole 
appears to be absent and biotite is tbe only mafic mineral; biotite content in 
these intervals is <I 0CY0. These interllals could be sandstone interbeds, 
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Whito to grey, massive to folJated,.graliitoid inlmsJons that have.i:l graiD si~ of J 
to J,S n'lm 8M oolltain 5% biotite occur lit 

55.7 to S6.0~ m: concordant uppee oontact~ core missing at Lower ()(Illt.cr. 

:57.3 to 58.2 m: $lightly disrorollJlt intrusion. 

S8,7l0 603 m: upper contact is relatively concordant. but lower contact is 90" 
disoordIuU ' 

62.3 to 1S1.l m: disoorda!:lt unit 

69.2 to 69.8 m: discord.llll.t unit. 

70.3 m: a 3-cm-wide,. discordant unit witb fl groin size of 0.5 to 1 mm, 

77.6 m: a 15-cm-wide, c.o.!loordllllt sill, 

There are Jocal,. <l~cm-wjde dikes and sills elsewhere in this uuit. 

MtDe.('lIlb;ati8D 
Tbere if> only rare pyrite in this unit. 

NOT.I~ B~ 16, with core fi'olll19.4to 83.S Dl, was not found. 

83.g~90.I m Gileis.k IWlfic: md.volt,JI't dRat 
This is a continuation oftbe unit between 54.9 and 79.4 m. 

86.5-81,Om Graiteid mfru_ 
This is a grey unit. 

92.4m 

Porphydth: felsic dike oompJex 
This is a plrtle-grey unit that oontains as much lIS 15%,2- to 4-mm, recrystaUi:r.ed 
phenocrysts; the rortlpL)sition (lftbe phenocrysts is mu;:erfain, but they are either 
quartz or plagioolase. Tbe unit is fulilrted and contains S% bioJite. Withln this 
unit, there is a J- to 4-cm-wide, more biotife-rich teptum that rontains 20 to 
30'l.!o biQtite. Tbis interval was iotruded by severa!, 1· tl;l 10-cm·wide, grey 
aranitoid 8iJ1S. 

Miuuruization 
Thill unit contaiIl$ only rare pyrite. 

Endofhole. 
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Drill Hole: rw ..... '7 Relogged by: L, D. Ayres Date: September 28, 2006 

LoclltiDn: (i0 ID east aud 55010 JlDrd. qf post Dumber 3, former daim lJ 7D87. 

lnidal Inclination: ~50c 

Ptlrp~; To g~dereut tne sulpbide minenliLllt;on intersected bt tbe uprrermolt pari (If drilllll)Je 
PWOJ..97. 

0-19.42 m Overbw-den, 

NOTE: The firS-fOOl( ofrore, 19.421i02J,1 m. waSJlot fomm. Tbuecond box oi'core, 2:l7to 
28.2 m, was fOllnd. bot 20 to 30% of the core is miss.ing, and tile remainder is jumbled. fhe core 
ill OOX 2 was examined, although DOt logged, because the box oolltains "dlpled mineralization. 1.11 
thefina14 boxes ofcore,l8.200 44.S m. tile core tJpJleaB to be complete and in order . 

28.2-32.2 m 

.MiDualiz.tion 
Acoordin8 to tI~ original 108, the mine.raHzed interval is 24,7 to 25.11Jl, but 
sul.phlde>-DUnera1-beariD.s, ItJiWI1 cere halves are now scattered throngh. tile COfe 

box, and not all oft:he $IIWn core represel1ts thf sampled hitervet Complicating 
recognition of the sampled interval, saine of the core in tht; bOll: was sawn but 
not sampled. Because the mineral iz:ed core ig soonered tllrough too core box, the 
host lithotogy to the m.lDerrtlizadan eould not he determiQed. 

Part of the material in the box, VI>bich was sawn hut 110t sampled and may be 
close to the miueralized interval, is a grey, well fbliated unit that hIlS a gtllin size 
of 0,) to llllUl, and,. in spite of amphibolite file;e! metamorphiun, (his writ 
appears to be recognizable pebbly sandstone. This COIC c:olUains 10 to 15% • 
.lentloular, .tine-grained aggresllte.s that are asmucb !IS 3 nun wide and 2 em 
long; the ilgiregates vary in colour front grey to pink and appear to be flanenOli, 
fersj~ Htbic clast!l. There are sparse mafic lcw.es that: are probably fllluenbd 
mdic clasts. 'l1Ierc ate also sparse, leN ilattened (2: I), 4- to 6-mm-long 
aggregates that appear to be reery,$lanb:ed c:.yslals, Toe unit contains taro 
g&net. Foliation i& 45° to coro ll)(is Other piecl!.& of core ill tbe box fire finer 
and could be ro8J'se sand:Stooe or possibJy metamorphosed, porphyritic ft!1(Si(; 
intrulli[}ns. 

The pieces. ofmjnemlilOed coJ'e $till present jn the oox hflve a combined lengrh of 
about 28 an, which is less than the 40-crn 1e1J3th of the sampled interval. The 
suJphlde minerals, whiGh include both pyrite aDd pyrrhotite,. ooour in a 
brecciated, siliceous unit. Some fragments contll.in 0, l~ to O.5 wltlln-wide 
rnagrwtite layers, and the b~t tOok is probably brecclated frouginous chert. No 
chalcopyrite VI'ltS 1'ecognized in the badly tarnished, brokon pieces of oCru'e. 

G.eEssi~ CPaf'.e HHU:volcIIUH: !lui( 
This is it well foU~ted unit that, iu 1'11100$, is also gne.issie. Grain size ranges from 
0.3 to 2 rom, with the ooars61 grain sttes being <I refict texture preserved by 
aggrogate5 ofmetamorphie minerals. Foliation is 4(l° to core axis. Grain size 
fines toward the IDwer roDtll(t ovec it distance of 1 m. 

There !lril sparse, concordant lind discordaot, pink and locally grey granitoid 
dikes and sills that are as much as 3 Q:JI wide. 

Mlauslizatioft 
The unit contains rare pyrite. 
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32.2-383m 

38.3-38.4 m 

43,744.5m 

A-40 

MeClsandltoll1: (1') 
Thjs is a Brey, well fuliated unit that has a grain size oro,s mm and contains 5% 
biotite.and I to 3%, 1- to 5~mrn. ro~ed, equant to ovoid, recrystallized quartz 
crystals. The unit bl'l$ 1\ variably developed streakiness with 05- to 2--tmn-wide 
lenses that are more leucocratic tfum other plltls of the unit. These Jenses ate 
most obvious when viewed from a distence ofabout 50 an. Closef examination 
revellis that the lenses lack well defined boundaries, lind tbe lenses IIlbrge with 
the rest oftbe rock. The lenses oould Ile flattened lithic clastl! in II sandstone or 1\ 

meta:morpbll~ effect in 1!rirher a sandslCtllJ or an intn.Jsiou; if an in.tnJsiOD, then the 
qu~z cry$tlljs, are pb.e:noerysts. At the ampllibolite-facies metamorphic grade of 
tbi.$unit, genesis cannol be properly aetetrnilled, 

MiDeraliDtion 
The uOO: eonttins fl,U"e pyrite that, where preaent. is along fo1iation planes, 

GraniteW pnit 
This is a 8J'ey sill that has a grain size of I m~ and contains 5 to ~ 0% hiotite, 
80th OOI1racts are «HlOOtdallt rutboogh tbe lower contact appears to be a mult. 

C.eilsle mati!: Dleta~.ka).ic allit 
Tbis i$. well foliated unit that has pOorly developed gnels5Qsity. Grain size is 
<1 nun and tbe abundance of mallc mintnls ranges from 25 to :>600Al. From 
18.4to40.1 m, the uBit oomwn, liS much il5151l/,. }rregwlH', partly chioritized 
garnets that fire as much as 1 em jn diameter Locany, there are lenses and 
layct's that are iI~ much u I em wide and rontain 80% garnet, Garnet is lii!rjest 
and IIIOSI abundaot in the (lE!ntrai pan of this inter\llll Foliation is best 
developed in the upper 60 em of the unit, adjacent lothe upper faul. contact. 
Near 41.0 In, there is a JO-cmw!ong, spotted interval tbat contains os much a& 
10%, 1- to 3-rmn-long. pale-grey ovoids, In detail, the sbape ofthe ovoids is 
irregular and the ovoids have slightly gradational contacts. The o\toids are 
probably recrys.tallized plagioclase phenoerysts. 

Neal' rhe bonom of the unit, fhere are 2. pale-grey, granitoid dikf!8 tbat are as 
mu()h liS ] em wide lind are subparallel to the core axis The dikes have a sraln 
size of2 to:1 mm, and they.co11lain 5% biotite, In places, 1he di~ appear to 
g.rade into quartz veins. There aUl rare patches of cl'elultwco!oured alteration in 
tbe dikes. 

M.inefAUDtfoB 
In the \lpp~r 13 em of the \)rt;t, there is about 2001a sulphide minerals. These are 
dominantly pyrrhotite witb lesser lmounts of pyrite, No sphalerite WaS 
po.s.ltively identiftea. Mon oftbe sulphide minerals lite in 2 concordant lay«s. 
fhl! IIfC! 5 to 10 mm v..'ide, in these layers, there is 70 to 80% sulphide minerals 
tbrmll18 intercol:lflected networks. There are Ilbo other, < 1-mm-wide., sulphide
mi~t-ricb layers. II! tbe re:mabder of the 8!1/:lletiferoos interval, there 1.fllfllCe 

to 10/0, and locally, in il1ter\'als s~veral centimdre8 wide, 2 to 3% pyrite and 
mon~ rarely pyrrllotite. 1Rere is faro pyrite in the lower part of tile unit. 

3$,41 to 38.53 m: Sample fur assay coUected during the original Jogging; resillts 
oot available. 

QUArIZ- aDd plagi(Jd.e-pbYr.'it, felsjc dike 
Upper contact is mi$sill.g. 
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#' •. 

44.5m 

A-41 

Thifj i$ a pale-grey. lelWOcratk. flnt!l-grained, wealdy foliated, felsic umt that 
coo1mns I to 3%, 2- to 4-mm, rounded quartz phenocrysts. In local, more 
filtered it:l.tervats, thet~ apPftaB [0 be 5 to 10% plagioclase phen~ruysts of similar 
si2:e. 

Tbe unit ill intruded by an irregular, pink:, fiM- to medium-grained, granitald 
unit that oonfains 30%, 2. to 3-mm. altered feldspar phenocrj'Sts_ The granitoid 
uuit is pod~!ike and the width oftbe unit changes. from 2 to 12 em aOlOSS the 
width of the core. 

)Jinerali:r..ation 
The unit commns trace to 3o/IJ, dissemjnated pyrite. 

End of hole. 
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

LOCA nON AND ACCESS 

The Off Lake properties occur as two separate blocks located about fifty kilometres northwest of Fort Frances, 
Ontario, within the Kenora Mining Division (Figure 1) . The properties lie within the Ministry of Natural 
Resources Administrative District of Fort Frances, and are situated within N.T.S. Map Area 52 C/13. The 
geographic centre of the Off lake claim block is located at approximately 438300mE and 5419600mN. The 3 claim 
Pinewood block is located 4 south of the Off Lake block centered about 436350mE and 5409200mN. The figure 
below shows the boundaries of the property in relation to township boundary lines and significant bodies of 
water. 

Access to both properties is obtained via the Off Lake Road, provincial Highway 615, which departs from 
Highway71 about 18.5 km north of provincial Highway 11. The Off Lake Road crosses nearly the entire property 
in a north-south direction, and all portions of the property are readily accessible from it or boat access from Off 
Lake . 

Access onto the Pinewood Lake claim block is obtained via a gravel access road to a gravel pit going west from 
Off lake Road 1.6 kilometres north of the Potts/Mather township boundary. A disused forestry haul road leads 
south from the pit into the middle of the Pinewood Lake block. 

PROPRTY DESCRIPTION 

The Off Lake property is composed of two claim blocks totaling 670 unit covering 10 704 hectares over portions of 
Flemimg, Menary, Potts and Senn townships. The Off Lake block consists of 50 claims surrounding three 
additional claims optioned from Clinton Barr of Stares Contract of Thunder Bay. The four year option involves 
payments totaling $65000 and 50 000 common shares of Rainy River Resources Ltd. Upon completion of these 
payments Rainy River Resources will have purchased 100% of the property less a 3% NSR. 

The Pinewood Lake block consists of 3 claims covering 384 hectares straddling the Potts-Mather township 
boundary. The claims are 100% owned by Rainy River Resources. 

(Off Lake Block as of March 21, 2007) 

Township/ Claim Recording Claim Due Percent Work Total 
Total 

Claim 
Area Number Date Date 

Status 
Option Required Applied 

Reser 
Bank 

ve 
FLEMING ·1208907 2005-Aug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $6,400 $6,400 $0 $0 

FLEMING .n08908 2005-Aug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $3,200 $3,200 $0 $0 

FLEMING -l2 11671 2006-Jun-26 2008-Jun-26 A 100% $400 $0 $0 $0 
MATHER -l215472 2006-Oct-27 2008-Oc t -2 7 A 100% $3,200 $0 $0 $0 

MENARY 4208866 2005-0cl-26 2007-0ct-26 A 100% $6,400 $0 $3,777 $0 

MENARY 4208867 2005-Oct-26 2007-Oct-26 A 100% $4,800 $0 $2,583 $0 

MENARY 4208868 2005-0ct-26 2007-Ocl-26 A 100% $6,400 $0 $3,711 $0 

MENARY 4208869 2005-Oct-26 2007-Oct-26 A 100% $6,400 $0 $2,777 $0 

MENARY 4208870 2005-0ct-26 2007-0ct-26 A 100% $6,400 $0 $2,777 $0 

MENARY -l 208871 2005-Oct-26 2007-Oct-26 A 100% $6,000 $0 $2,479 $0 

MENARY -l208872 2005-Oc1-26 2007-0ct-26 A 100% $6,400 $0 $2,777 $0 

MENARY .. 208873 2005-OcI-26 2007-0ct-26 A 100% $6,400 $0 $2,777 $0 

MENARY 420887-l 2005-0cl-26 2007-Ocl-26 A 100% $6,400 $0 $2,777 $0 

MENARY 4208875 2005-0cl-26 2007-Oct-26 A 100% $6,400 $0 $2,777 $0 

J'vfENARY n08876 2005-0ct-26 2007-0c t-26 A 100% $5,600 $0 $2,180 $0 

MENARY 4208910 200S-Aug-17 200B-Aug-17 A 100% $6,400 $6,400 $0 $0 
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MENARY 4208911 2005-Aug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $6,400 $6,400 $0 $0 

MENARY 4208912 2005-Aug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $4,800 $4,800 $0 $0 

MENARY "*208914 2005-A ug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $4,800 $4,800 $0 $0 

POTTS 1161279 1992-Apr-10 2008-Apr-10 A 100 % Y $1,600 $22,400 $0 $0 

POTTS 1 161280 1992-Apr-l0 2oo8-Apr-10 A 100 % Y $6,400 $89,600 $0 $0 

POITS 1161304 1992-Apr-l0 2oo8-Apr-l0 A 100 % Y $800 $11,200 $0 $0 

POTTS 1161328 1992-Apr-10 2008- Apr-10 A 100 % Y $3,200 $44,800 $0 $0 

POTTS 4207826 2006-Fe b-20 2008-Feb-20 A 100% $1 ,600 $0 $1,194 $0 

POTTS -!207827 2006-Feb-20 2oo8-Feb-20 A 100% $1,600 $0 $1,193 $0 

POITS 4208900 2005-Aug-17 2oo8-Aug-17 A 100% $3,200 $3,200 $0 $0 

POTTS 4208901 2005-Aug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $1,600 $1,600 $0 $0 

POTTS 4208902 2005-Aug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $3,200 $3,200 $0 $0 

POITS 4208903 2005-A ug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $2,400 $2,400 $0 $0 

POTTS 4208904 2005-Aug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $3,600 $3,600 $0 $0 

POTTS -1208905 2005-Aug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $3,600 $3,600 $0 $0 

POTTS 4208906 2oo5-Aug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $2,400 $2,400 $0 $0 

POITS 4211670 2oo6-.Iun-26 2008-)un-26 A 100% $1,600 $0 $0 $0 

POTTS -1211672 2006-) un-26 2008-Jun-26 A 100% $2,000 $0 $0 $0 

POTrs 4215470 2006-Oct-27 2008-Oct-27 A 100% $1,600 $0 $0 $0 

POITS -1215-171 2oo6-Oct-27 2008-Oct-27 A 100% $4,800 $0 $0 $0 

SENN 3012521 2006-Feb-13 2008-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN 3012522 2006-Fe b-13 2008-F e b-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN 301252:1 2006-Fe b-13 2oo8-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN :101252-1 2006-Feb-13 2oo8-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN :1012525 2006-Feb-13 2008-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN :1012526 2006-Fe b-13 2008-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN 3012527 2006-Feb-13 2008-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN 3012528 2006-Feb-13 2008-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN :1012529 2006-Feb-13 2008-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN 3012530 2006-F e b-13 2008-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN 3016066 2006-Feb-13 2008-Feb-1 3 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN 3016067 2006-Feb-13 2008-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN 3016068 2oo6- Feb-13 2008-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN 3016069 2006-Feb-13 2008-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN 3011;070 2006-Feb-13 2008-Feb-13 A 100% $6,400 $0 $0 $0 

SENN -1208909 200S-Aug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $6,400 $6,400 $0 $0 

SENN -12089·15 2005-Aug-17 2008-Aug-17 A 100% $4,800 $4,800 $0 $0 

FLEMING* ~OI'.l80'.l 200f0.May-17 Dl7-May-17 A 100'1. SUOO SUOO SO SO 
SIiNN" ~1()8455 200f0.Jun-21 2lI07-Jun-21 A lOO'J. . .- . .- SO SO 
SIiNN" ,OQ845t> 200t-Jun-21 Dl7-Jun-21 A lOO'J. SUOO SUOO SO SO 
* Stares Option 

f 

Township/ Claim Recording Claim Due Percent Work 
Total Total Clai 

Area Number Date Date 
Status 

Option Required 
Applie Reserv m 

d e Bank 
POITS 4215470 2006-Oct-27 2008-Oct-27 A 100% $1,600 $0 $0 $0 

POTTS "*215471 2006-Oct-27 2008-Oct-27 A 100% $4,800 $0 $0 $0 

MATHER -!215472 2006-Oct-27 2008-Oc t-27 A 100% $3,200 $0 $0 $0 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The Rainy River region is located within the Severn Upland of the Canadian Shield. Generally the Precambrian 
surface and the overlying Paleozoic and Mesozoic strata to the west, dip at a very low angle to the southwest into 
the Williston Basin. Physiographically the Rainy River claim groups are situated in typical Precambrian highland 
and are only sparsely covered by glacial drift. The Pinewood Lake claim block is 5 km to the south of Off Lake in 
the vicinity of the northwest-southeast trending Rainy Lake -Lake of the Woods Moraine and has subsequently 
less outcrop. Overall this area has been subjected to only one of the most recent glacial advances (the Whiteshell -
from the northeast) because of the elevated topography which prevented the advance of other glacial lobes from 
the west. Glacial drift attains significant thickness only in very local areas. It displays few signs of intense 
weathering. Relief is controlled by bedrock geology with the supracrustal sequences displaying positive relief 
relative to the batholithic complexes; relief can attain 90 meter. The area has been subdivided by Bajc (1991b) into 
two regions. Region 2a contains 10-40% outcrop by area, and may attain significant relief which is related to 
bedrock topography; areas separating outcrops are sites of extensive drift accumulation. In region 2b southwest 
of the Rainy Lake -Lake of the Woods Moraine outcrop density is less than 5% of the surface area, topography is 
low and undulating, drainage is poor, and peatland is common. 

EXPLORA nON HISTORY 

Although exploration activity in the area by individual prospectors dates back to the 1930's, the documented 
exploration in the Ministry of Natural Resources assessment files commences in 1967. Additional exploration 
programs are known to have taken place on private land, however a record of assessment has not been filed for 
this work. 

Off Lake Block 

In 1967 copper was recorded from a water well hole on the western shore of Off Lake. Consequently Noranda 
Exploration Company registered claims around the original discovery and performed mapping, geophysics, and 
diamond drilling. This activity met with limited success and the claims were allowed to lapse. In 1971 
International Nickel Company of Canada Limited conducted airborne and follow-up ground geophysics in the 
region as a whole. 

In the mid 1980's exploration programs were mounted in Menary Township and the Off Lake area by several 
companies. Agassiz Resources examined the potential for both base metal and gold in both area's with a program 
of mapping, stripping, sampling, and geophysics over two field seasons. In the process they discovered 
numerous showings of both gold and copper-zinc and discovered what came to be termed the Agassiz Showing 
in Menary Township. In 1984 Lacana Mining Corporation undertook a single field season of mapping and 
sampling over an extensive area adjacent to Off Lake and Burditt Lake. No significant areas of mineralization 
were reported. 

Spartan Resources conducted an LP. survey over a grid adjacent to the eastern shore of Off Lake in 1988. 
Anomalous responses were obtained from the survey but no further assessment is recorded, although unreported 
trenching, stripping and sampling was conducted at the site of the survey. 

In 1989 Western Troy Capital Resources began a mapping and sampling program on claims staked in Menary 
Township which partly encompass the lapsed properties of Agassiz and HBED. Both gold and base metal 
occurrences were discovered during these programs. Following initial exploration for base metals Western Troy 
discovered "several" native gold bearing, quartz veins late in 1991. The veins are at present interpreted to be the 
folded and boudinaged fragments of a single original vein. When sampled, this zone returned an average of 1.4 
oz/ ton gold. 

Subsequently, additional showings were discovered later in 1991 and during the 1992 season. Interestingly most 
of these veins are situated in the lowermost unit of the mafic stratigraphiC succession of the area in close 
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proximity to the contact of the Sabaskong Batholith. A 250 ton bulk sample of the veins discovered in 1991 was 
taken during the 1992 program. Sampling was later expanded to a reported 500 tons and was completed in 
September of 1993. An additional more ambitious extraction was conducted throughout the 1994 field season (to 
December, 1994). 

Nuinsco Resources began to assemble a land position in the region in 1991, initially centered on the Richardson 
Township -Menary Township area. Nuinsco completed two drill holes in 1994 on base metal showings along the 
Ontario Hydro power on either side of highway 615. 

Rainy River Resources re-established the Off Lake property and completed a VTEM survey over the central 
portion of the block in February 2006. A geological mapping project was carried out during the summer of 2006 
by Lome Ayers for Rainy River Resources. 

Pinewood Lake Block 

Noranda staked the central portion of the Pinewood Lake property in 1968 and completed a grid with a baseline 
at 45°N. The subsequent magnetic and ground electromagnetic surveys failed to identify any drill targets. Inco 
completed restaked the property and completed magnetic and electromagnetic surveys in 1972 to ground proof 
airborne conductors. Inco completed two drill holes in 1972 and returned in 1973 to complete a third follow-up 
hole. 

Walter Cummings staked the area of the Inco conductors in 1988 undertaking prospecting, biogeochemical 
sampling [plus magnetic and self potential surveys. During 1989 a grid was cut and magnetic and 
electromagnetic survey completed over the majority of the property. 

Noranda restaked the Pinewood property in 1993 and established four separate grids. A total of 23.5 km of 
magnetic and 13.2 km of Max-Min surveys were completed. The Noranda claims were allowed to lapse and were 
subsequently restaked by Glenn Allen who drill four BW thin wall diamond drill holes totaling 310 m. 

The Pinewood Lake block was staked and a grid established in 2006. A Max-Min survey was completed in 
January of 2007 to locate the airborne conductors. 
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